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Abstract
Recent literature recognises the importance of situating social networks in spatial contexts to better understand how space,
place, and social networks interact and are co‐constituted. Despite this call, the mainstream literature in social network
analysis pays relatively little attention to spatial dimensions of social networks and remains largely disconnected from the
vast body of research on spatial networks in geography and cognate fields. This thematic issue is one step towards advanc‐
ing this research agenda by examining how such an approach relates to issues of social inclusion and social participation.
It includes a selection of studies that focus on the relation between space and social networks across a wide variety of
research fields and contexts. Contributions use original, often mixed‐method approaches and multiple perspectives for
capturing the role of space and people’s experience of place in network formation through physical, cultural, and geo‐
graphical dimensions. We conclude this editorial by briefly suggesting areas for future research.
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1. Introduction
The idea for this thematic issue emerged when we
were organising sessions on the spatial dimensions of
social networks at the International Network for Social
Network Analysis (INSNA) Paris Sunbelt Conference in
July 2020. The success of this event and the stimulating
conversations with colleagues motivated us to develop
this issue. It is ironic and telling that these conversa‐
tions and the subsequent collaboration around the role
of space on social connections occurred remotely due to
the Covid‐19 pandemic, demonstrating that, while phys‐
ical co‐presence facilitates emotionally‐based relation‐
ships, scientific collaboration and intellectual stimulation
can also happen online.
After outlining the theoretical stakes of this issue
(Section 2), we briefly introduce the eight contributions
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and their approaches (Section 3) and conclude by giving
potential directions for future research (Section 4).
2. Social Networks in Spatial Contexts
Recent literature recognises the importance of situat‐
ing social networks in spatial contexts to better under‐
stand the interplay between space, place, and patterns
of connections between actors (e.g., Small & Adler, 2019;
Ye & Liu, 2018). As Neal (2020, p. 369) recently writes in
The Oxford Handbook of Social Networks: “Just as people
are embedded in networks of different types of relation‐
ships, they are also embedded in physical space: They
live somewhere, they work somewhere, and they form
relationships somewhere.” This “somewhere” affects
the preferences and opportunities for social actors to
develop and maintain specific networks, whether it is
217

through spatial configurations (e.g., a room layout or
meeting places within a neighbourhood), connectivity
(e.g., the global network of cities), demographic compo‐
sition (e.g., urban segregation), or the cultural norms in
particular places (e.g., a monastery).
This call is part of a wider project in the network liter‐
ature claiming that social network analysis (SNA) studies
need to pay more attention to the importance of con‐
texts, including a better integration of qualitative and
quantitative approaches and methods (Crossley, 2010;
Froehlich et al., 2019). This call is also in line with the
spatial or mobility turn in the social science and human‐
ities arguing that research should move away from con‐
sidering fixity and propinquity as the norm and pay more
attention to issues of space, place and mobility (Urry,
2012). Thinking space in network formation has a long
history going back to classic network studies in social
psychology, social anthropology, and sociology, such as
Festinger et al. (1950), Mitchell (1969), Feld (1981), and
Fischer (1982), who were all concerned with how space
shapes social networks.
Despite this call, the mainstream literature in SNA
pays relatively little attention to spatial dimensions of
social networks and remains largely disconnected from
the vast body of research on spatial networks in geog‐
raphy and cognate fields, such as architecture, trans‐
port and urban studies. This is particularly true in quan‐
titative SNA, where the role of space in tie formation,
when studied at all, has often been analysed through
the unique lens of physical distance (or proximity)—
usually as something “from the outside” to overcome,
rather than as an inherent characteristic of relation‐
ships (e.g., long‐distance relationships), networks (e.g.,
transnational families), and spatial environments (e.g.,
metropolitan areas). While this research has demon‐
strated that physical co‐presence (and therefore the abil‐
ity to be mobile) continues to strongly structure personal
networks in the age of internet‐based telecommunica‐
tions (Mok et al., 2010; Preciado et al., 2012; Spiro et al.,
2016), it is commonly influenced by a traditional notion
of space as fixed and containing networks; its “impact”
on networks being often limited to a Euclidean distance
between network members. There are of course impor‐
tant exceptions with studies that focus on mobile popu‐
lations, such as international migrants, or specific places
of interest (e.g., poor neighbourhoods, schools) and
place‐based relationships (e.g., neighbours). Qualitative
and mixed‐method SNA studies have usually been more
concerned with space when they analyse how the social,
cultural, historical context of a place influences the rela‐
tionships and processes taking place within networks
(Bellotti, 2014; Froehlich et al., 2019). However, we argue
that important questions and approaches for analysing
how social networks and spatial contexts intersect need
further development.
This lack of attention to space in the network lit‐
erature is particularly surprising when we consider
that human geographers have long replaced the once‐
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dominant notion of “container space” with an under‐
standing of space as a relational phenomenon between
people, objects, and places. From this perspective, social
networks are no longer conceptualised as “contained
in space” but in co‐constitution with physical space.
Network formation is a spatially‐embedded and dynamic
phenomenon in which space has structural effects on
the way people develop and maintain specific network
patterns through various mechanisms. At the same time,
social actors are constituting spaces by interlacing dif‐
ferent places through their social relationships and prac‐
tices (see, e.g., Massey, 2005).
Social networks bear the traces of the successive
places, groups and contexts through which individuals
navigate and in which they have woven ties that remain
active today. Gaining a comprehensive understanding of
social networks (their size, structure, composition, etc.)
and network processes (homophily, centrality, cluster‐
ing, etc.) requires researchers to examine the relation‐
ships people, groups, and contexts have with places and
what (and who) flows between these places. This not
only means analysing how characteristics of spatial envi‐
ronments influence social relationships but also how,
in turn, social relationships influence space, including
how individuals and groups (bodily, sensory, and emo‐
tionally) experience places and spatial mobility depend‐
ing on the relationships they are building there, what
meanings they attach to places and spatial mobility, and
how these experiences shape their social relationships
and networks.
3. Multiplicity of Approaches
This thematic issue provides a selection of articles that
focus on the relation between space and social networks
across a wide variety of research fields. The issue starts
with three contributions where the authors develop
original approaches to examine personal networks in
spatial contexts, either by looking at the geographical
locations of the connections developed (Bidart et al.,
2022; Liang et al., 2022) or the everyday places vis‐
ited by the participants (van Dülmen & Klärner, 2022).
The following five articles focus on specific spatial con‐
texts and how the characteristics of places and peo‐
ple, and the connections between the two (through,
e.g., sense of place, spatial appropriation, place attach‐
ment), shape the formation of social ties and networks
(Baggetta et al., 2022; Beckmann et al., 2022; Le &
Kolleck, 2022; Resler et al., 2022; Schubert & Brand,
2022). Spatial contexts examined are diverse, ranging
from micro‐spaces (city allotment gardens in Resler et al.,
2022; meeting spaces of civil society organisations in
Baggetta et al., 2022), meso‐level spaces (residential cen‐
tres for asylum‐seeking adolescents in Schubert & Brand,
2022; cultural and arts education centres in Le & Kolleck,
2022; urban places and neighbourhoods in Beckmann
et al., 2022; cultural meeting places in van Dülmen &
Klärner, 2022), to macro‐spaces (employment areas of
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two countries in Bidart et al., 2022; inter‐city distances
in Liang et al., 2022).
Examining spatially‐embedded social networks and
socio‐spatial processes involves conceptual and method‐
ological challenges. What dimensions of spatial con‐
texts and spatial scales are relevant? How to visualise
social networks in space? How to analyse similarities,
differences, and interconnections between the space
in which people perform their daily activities and the
space in which their social relationships develop? The col‐
lection of studies presented in this issue shows that
capturing the role of space as a complex and multi‐
dimensional system requires multiple perspectives, both
qualitative and quantitative methods. Many contribu‐
tions use original combinations of methods, suggesting
that there is no golden approach but various ways of
approaching these issues, depending on the research
questions addressed, the type of social relationships
and spatial contexts examined, and the scale at which
space is considered. Methods commonly used in SNA
are often mixed with less conventional methods in cre‐
ative ways: GPS tracking and two‐mode analysis of peo‐
ple and places (van Dülmen & Klärner, 2022), qualitative
content analysis and exponential random graph mod‐
els (Schubert & Brand, 2022), systematic social observa‐
tions (Baggetta et al., 2022), qualitative interviews with
egocentric network hierarchical mapping (Le & Kolleck,
2022), or name‐generator surveys and data‐reduction
techniques (Bidart et al., 2022; Liang et al., 2022; Resler
et al., 2022, additionally including qualitative interviews
in the studies by Bidart and colleagues and Resler and
colleagues, specifically).
4. Issues of Social Inclusion and Areas for Future
Research
Situating networks in spatial contexts aims to understand
network phenomena better, including those related to
issues of social inclusion and social participation. We see
three areas where such an approach may be espe‐
cially fruitful. One is the interaction between risk fac‐
tors of social exclusion at the spatial and network lev‐
els. Well‐known spatial factors of social exclusion, such
as area deprivation, lack of spatial mobility, or local
stigmatisation, may not have similar effects on every‐
one, depending on the relationships people have in and
beyond this space. For instance, the lack of accessi‐
bility among some individuals may be partly compen‐
sated for by the greater spatial mobility of their network
members. A second area is the relationship between
area‐based and individual‐based social capital and the
extent to which resources at one level spread to the
other level. The increased availability of network “big”
data at the scale of entire populations offers promising
opportunities in this regard. A third area is the relation‐
ship between places and social networks in their cultural
dimension. Meanings people attribute to social relation‐
ships, stories, identities, and roles are intrinsically linked
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to their experiences of place and the cultural norms
in these places. In turn, the constitution of space and
places, as well as their perception, are inextricably linked
to how the social relationships that individuals or groups
have with each other are spatially embedded. To gain a
better understanding of these links, and thus of social
networks more generally, further SNA studies that inno‐
vatively integrate space are needed.
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Abstract
Individuals connect to sets of places through travel, migration, telecommunications, and social interactions. This set of
multiplex network connections comprises an individual’s “extensibility,” a human geography term that qualifies one’s geo‐
graphic reach as locally‐focused or globally extensible. Here we ask: Are there clear signals of global vs. local extensibility?
If so, what demographic and social life factors correlate with each type of pattern? To answer these questions, we use
data from the Neighborhood Connectivity Survey conducted in Akron, Ohio, State College, Pennsylvania, and Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania (global sample N = 950; in model n = 903). Based on the location of a variety of connections (travel, phone call
patterns, locations of family, migration, etc.), we found that individuals fell into one of four different typologies: (a) hyper‐
local, (b) metropolitan, (c) mixed‐many, and (d) regional‐few. We tested whether individuals in each typology had different
levels of local social support and different sociodemographic characteristics. We found that respondents who are white,
married, and have higher educational attainment are significantly associated with more connections to a wider variety of
places (more global connections), while respondents who are Black/African American, single, and with a high school level
educational attainment (or lower) have more local social and spatial ties. Accordingly, the “urban poor” may be limited in
their ability to interact with a variety of places (yielding a wide set of geographic experiences and influences), suggesting
that wide extensibility may be a mark of privileged circumstances and heightened agency.
Keywords
community sociology; extensibility; geography; social support; social ties; spatial social networks
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1. Introduction
Humans are connected to a set of places through a
variety of mechanisms. These places can be childhood
home cities, other places they have lived for an exten‐
sive period, locations where they have extended family,
regions from where they receive information, or locales
where they are members of institutions. Some individ‐
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 221–232

uals are connected to many places, while others are
connected to few; some have distant connections, and
some have nearby connections. Colloquially, we might
call someone a “jetter” if they connect to a variety of
places (Chen & Wellman, 2009) or perhaps living in “little
boxes” if their ties and their energies are invested in local
places (Wellman, 1999a). These behaviors can be encom‐
passed under the scholarly term “extensibility,” defined
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as the reciprocal of time‐space convergence (Adams,
1995; Janelle, 1973), the geographic spread or reach of
an agent (Adams, 2009), or the geographic reach of a
place or event (Kwan, 2000). It is important to study indi‐
viduals’ extensibility because it can tell us more about
the places (i.e., communities) that may have influenced
an individual and the forces that continue to shape their
cultural, political, and world views. A challenge, however,
is how to measure and codify extensibility so it can be
used as a descriptor variable for individuals (and, in turn,
for the places where these individuals reside).
Extensibility, in its simplest form, can be captured
by the number of places or people one has ties to, and
the geographic separation (the distance) between the
ego (an individual) and alters (their contacts; see Janelle,
1973). Social science researchers have used travel diaries
or surveys to capture the locations of social ties, commu‐
nications, and travel patterns (Fischer, 1982; Hampton
& Wellman, 2003; Stutz, 1973). These spatial and social
ties are distributed differently and can interact with
socio‐demographic attributes. For example, when dis‐
tance increases, the likelihood of forming weak or strong
ties also reduces (Hipp & Perrin, 2009); kin ties can be
distant in urban communities (Illenberger et al., 2011;
Kowald et al., 2013), yet local in rural communities
(Fischer, 1982); and social friendships tend to be more
spatially compact than core ties (Boessen et al., 2018).
Research has shown that localized, tight‐knit, or small
networks are often associated with individual charac‐
teristics such as low income, gender (male), single sta‐
tus, low educational attainment, and with the African
American community (Small, 2007; van Eijk, 2010).
Furthermore, those with greater educational attainment
and higher income tend to have connections from varied
ethnic backgrounds (Marsden, 1987), perhaps suggest‐
ing a relationship with multiple geographies. While sig‐
nificant correlation exists, socioeconomic indicators can
be weak predictors of personal network size, composi‐
tion, or contact frequency (Kowald et al., 2013; van den
Berg et al., 2009). Extensibility patterns also correlate
with levels of social support, travel behavior, and dis‐
aster resilience (Klinenberg, 2015). Extensive social net‐
works can provide social capital in the form of emo‐
tional or material aid (Lin et al., 2001; Wellman, 1999b)
and motivate travel (Picornell et al., 2015; van den Berg
et al., 2013). Conversely, individuals with less residen‐
tial mobility tend to have locally concentrated contacts
(Viry, 2012). Socially isolated individuals are also less
likely to abandon their homes in disastrous events due
to a lack of support and exposure to others’ decisions
(Sadri et al., 2017). These correlations may underline the
role of greater social factors (e.g., racial discrimination)
in including or excluding individuals in developing local
or far‐reaching ties (Sibley, 1995).
The emergence of big data has provided researchers
with large volumes of individual behavior, that, for pri‐
vacy reasons, is aggregated as place‐to‐place connectiv‐
ity, effectively expanding the concept of extensibility to
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define groups of interconnected places (as described in
Neal, 2012). Studies using these types of datasets have
found that places with wealthier, more educated, and
more resourceful populations tend to have more far‐
reaching ties. For instance, Facebook friendship data tells
us that for a resident of Kentucky, the probability of hav‐
ing a Facebook friend outside 500 km is much lower
than for a resident of Los Angeles (Bailey et al., 2018).
Furthermore, people in counties with higher average
income and education have wider, more extensive net‐
works (Bailey et al., 2018). Relatedly, a study of British
telephone calls found that wealthy locales have connec‐
tions to many places, whereas poorer locales have fewer
connections (Eagle et al., 2010).
There are many ways we can connect to a place:
through movement, information transfer, social ties,
belongingness to organizations, etc. Yet, in many
survey‐based studies, social network researchers often
solely focus on social relationships or travel, not both.
Implications are typically drawn for single variables (such
as “places where kin live”) rather than a collective set of
places (e.g., where one has a vacation home, where they
grew up, and where they make calls to), despite ample
evidence that travel and relationships are intertwined
(Chen & Wellman, 2009). Big data sets do not provide the
full story of individual extensibility and its interactions
with other social and behavioral factors because one indi‐
vidual is rarely found and linked between datasets. If we
had such datasets, we could capture a larger swath of an
individual’s place‐based connections and thus, use this
extensibility profile as an independent or dependent vari‐
able with more confidence than if we had only one mode
(locations of friends or cities visited). Thus, in this study,
we aimed to leverage the advantages of both survey data
and computational methods to characterize individuals’
extensibility. We created a new dataset of ego‐centric
and multi‐modal spatial social networks through a sur‐
vey deployed in multiple US cities and characterized indi‐
viduals through a data‐driven machine learning model.
Our research questions are twofold. First, do indi‐
viduals have common extensibility patterns (that is,
does a typology emerge) that match theories of local
(“little boxes”), glocal, and global reach (Wellman, 2001)?
Secondly, do individuals in each type have similar demo‐
graphic and behavioral attributes? To answer these ques‐
tions, we clustered 903 individuals (a subsample of the
950 respondents that were suited for the model) with
more than 20,000 connections into four groups (i.e., clus‐
ters, profiles, categories, classes, types). These groups
are distinctive in the distances of the locations they con‐
nect with and the types of connections. Clustering was
done using the K‐means clustering algorithm. Then we
used post‐hoc tests of ANOVA and Chi‐square to reveal
whether these groups can be distinguished by a priori
sociodemographic and behavioral factors.
We find four major types that reflect the “jetters”
and “little boxes” tropes, after Chen and Wellman
(2009) and Wellman (1999a), and two groups who have
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characteristics of each. Our results suggest correlations
between connectivity patterns and race, education, rela‐
tionship status, local social support, and the security
of having alternative places to stay. However, individ‐
uals within the same group do not have similar politi‐
cal orientation, age, gender, household size, or employ‐
ment status. Our findings that certain demographic vari‐
ables lead to more connections and more interaction
with a wide variety of places can help create rules of
thumb for questions such as: Which groups are more
likely to travel between cities? Who may lack ties outside
of communities? Who may have been exposed to differ‐
ent types of cultures and environments throughout their
lives? Also, since individuals’ connectivity data are diffi‐
cult to source consistently, this study makes a conceptual
advancement in data collection.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Neighborhood Connectivity Survey
Our study uses data collected from the Neighborhood
Connectivity Survey, a large mail‐based survey con‐
ducted in 2017 and 2018. A mail was sent to participants
selected from cities near three major locales: Akron,
in the Ohio Metropolitan Area (pop. 700,000 as per
the 2018 US census); State College, in the Pennsylvania
Metropolitan Area, home to the large Pennsylvania
State University (pop. 158,000 as per the 2018 US cen‐
sus); and Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania, i.e., “urban
Philadelphia” (pop. 1.6 million as per the 2018 US cen‐
sus). These cities were chosen because they were of
interest to our partners at the John S. and James L.
Knight Foundation.
In 2017 and 2018, we mailed a total of 20,000
addresses and received 1,023 surveys, 950 of which
were sufficiently completed. The survey includes four
modules: connectivity, social life, behaviors, and demo‐
graphic metrics, which, combined, took roughly 30 min‐
utes to finish. Participants could answer the survey on
paper or online and were rewarded with a gift card
to nationwide retailers for their participation (see the
Supplementary File for a copy of the survey).
Using data from the 2018 US census from the
American Community Survey, we compared the demo‐
graphics (relationship status, educational attainment,
age, race/ethnicity) of our sample to those in the same
set of tracts where any respondents lived. We found
that our respondents have lower educational attainment
rates, higher average age, and fewer people in the 18–24
range than the population in the study area. Our sample
also has fewer Black and Latino members of the popula‐
tion than the study area.
2.2. Variables: Connections, Demography, and Behavior
We define connectivity as individuals’ connections to
geographic locations. To protect privacy, locations are
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reported at the city level (and some international links
are reported as countries). We asked thirteen relational
questions and grouped them into five categories: migra‐
tion (i.e., where people have lived for an extensive period
of time), social ties (e.g., close friends/families, commu‐
nication, financial/legal supports, etc.), affiliated institu‐
tions (e.g., school, affiliated organizations), news (i.e.,
subscriptions to non‐local news), and travel (i.e., where
people have visited). These responses could be pre‐
sented as a network centered at a respondent’s home
location and connected to geographic locations to which
the individual has connections: 950 responses out of
1,023 total responses reported more than two connec‐
tions and 10 out of 950 responses were missing sociode‐
mographic information. However, we report findings for
only 903 subjects because 47 subjects were not able to be
effectively classified using our method (see Section 2.3).
Demographic variables include age, race, employ‐
ment status, gender, relationship status, political orien‐
tation, and education level. Of the 903 respondents, 592
identified as female and 278 as male (33 reported “other”
or did not disclose their gender). About 80% (n = 719)
of respondents were White/Caucasian, 12.6% (n = 112)
were Black/African American, and 6.8% (n = 61) were
Hispanic/Latino, Asian, bi‐racial, or other. Most respon‐
dents were employed (n = 523) and most described their
political orientation as neutral, left, or very left. About
one‐third attained a bachelor’s degree or higher, 48.2%
were married (n = 436), and 50.3% did not have children
in the home (n = 454).
Behavioral factors include a derived local social sup‐
port index, intercity travel frequency, and the percent‐
ages of people who could evacuate to locations of close
friends and families during emergencies. We generated a
local social support index based on questions about peo‐
ple’s social life, such as how often they have lunch with
coworkers and how many friends they feel comfortable
inviting to dinner (as in Stewart et al., 1988). The index
scales from 0 to 1, representing low to high levels of local
social support. We derived an estimate of people’s inter‐
city travel frequency based on how often they used inter‐
city modes of transport (e.g., flights, intercity buses, etc.).
Respondents also listed locations they would go to if they
had to evacuate the area for two weeks, two months,
and indefinitely. We then compared those locations to
locations of their close friends and families to calculate
the percentages of people evacuating to locations where
they had close ties.
2.3. Choosing a Clustering Algorithm
We next classified individuals into different groups based
on their spatial connections to find common types of
extensibility profiles. In prior work, the direction, magni‐
tude, and distance of flow patterns successfully revealed
typologies of places with different compositions of social
groups and spatial interactions (Andris & Hardisty, 2011;
Chen et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2018; Prestby et al., 2020).
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The goal is to sort each survey respondent into one of
n number of groups that help us find common types of
extensibility patterns (e.g., near, far, mixture, etc.).
We chose unsupervised learning to overcome the
limitations of a priori assumptions of connectivity pat‐
terns. Machine learning techniques have been widely
used to study network‐based data for different purposes,
such as finding a prevalent subgraph pattern (Cook
& Holder, 2006), classifying or identifying different
members (nodes) from a communication/social net‐
work (Alsayat & El‐Sayed, 2016; Nurek & Michalski,
2020), or measuring dynamics in networks (Agarwal &
Bharadwaj, 2015).
There are several advantages of using unsupervised
learning in this network study. First, the algorithms allow
us to input many data attributes into the classifier, and
second, they suggest an optimal number of clusters (i.e.,
typologies/profiles) to fit our data. The unsupervised
learning algorithm iterates assigning clusters to samples
until the sum of the feature attribute distances between
the samples in each cluster is minimized.
We tested and compared the results from three
prominent algorithms: nearest‐neighbor algorithms
(e.g., K‐means), decision tree algorithms (e.g., hierar‐
chical clustering), and model‐based clustering, in the
R statistical computing environment. We ultimately
chose K‐means clustering for our data analysis since the
algorithm resulted in an adequate number of clusters
and had better within‐cluster consistency (i.e., those
within a single group had similar characteristics) com‐
pared to the results of other algorithms, as calculated
by Silhouette scores for each cluster. The Silhouette
score is a standard method to evaluate the internal con‐
sistency of K‐means clusters. We calculated the 95%
confidence intervals ([−0.0176,−0.0172]) of Silhouette
scores by assigning individuals to random clusters 1,000
times. Though the clusters were moderately homoge‐
nous (Silhouette scores ranging from 0.25 to 0.32), they
still provided groupings that were significantly better
than random assignment. We excluded individuals with
negative Silhouette scores in the K‐means clustering ana‐
lysis, as a negative score indicates that they were misclas‐
sified or are best classified between clusters. Thus, in this
study, we used 903 responses for connectivity classifica‐
tion and statistical analyses.
2.4. Applying the K‐Means Algorithm
We input eight variables into the K‐means algorithm to
characterize each individual’s network. Five are the dis‐
tance distributions of all places (nodes) that the individ‐
ual connects with, and the other three are the total num‐
ber of links that the individual reports via relationship
questions, the number of unique place connections, and
the number of connection types (i.e., migration, social
ties, affiliated institutions, news, and travel). They repre‐
sent the network structure’s spatial scales, magnitudes,
and diversity, respectively.
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To convert the distance distribution into a vector, we
divided the distribution into five distance bins: <5 km,
5–50 km, 50–1,300 km, >1,300 km, and non‐US. The dis‐
tance is measured as Euclidean distance, which closely
approximates the travel distance (Boscoe et al., 2012).
The thresholds were selected based on the observed dis‐
tribution, i.e., visually distinctive troughs (5, 50 km) or
natural breaks (1,300 km), and can be interpreted as con‐
nections in the neighborhood, city, and regional scale
(as in Boessen et al., 2014; see Figure 1). To avoid any
single feature dominating the classification process, we
used the percentage of links that fall in each distance bin
instead of the absolute numbers, and we used min–max
scaling to transform the three other features into ranges
of 0 to 1.
2.5. Statistical Tests With Chi‐Square and ANOVA
To examine whether the resulting clusters have statis‐
tically distinctive demographic and behavioral charac‐
teristics, we used Chi‐Square post‐hoc tests for all cat‐
egorical (demographic) variables and ANOVA post‐hoc
tests (Tukey HSD) for continuous (behavioral) variables.
We calculated the standardized residuals in Chi‐Square
post‐hoc tests for each cluster. The residuals repre‐
sent the extent to which the observed counts of a
demographic category in a cluster deviate from the
expected counts (i.e., total counts divided by the num‐
ber of clusters) normalized by the residual cell variance V
(Agresti, 2018):
Std Residuals =

Observed − Expected
√V

We also used Bonferroni correction for the p‐values to
account for the multiple comparisons. We used ANOVA
post‐hoc tests to compare each cluster to each other clus‐
ter for each of the variables. We use the Tukey HSD statis‐
tic to define the statistical significance of the mean differ‐
ences, as it accommodates groups with unequal sample
size, which is the case in our survey.
3. Results
3.1. Classification of Extensibility
The K‐means clustering returned four clusters, each with
a distinct feature distribution. We call the first cluster
“hyperlocal” (n = 195) because most connections are con‐
centrated within 5 km of the respondent’s home location
(Figure 2). These connections tend to represent social
and institutional ties and contain scant non‐local news
subscriptions or travel outside of the local areas, indi‐
cating a close‐knit local social circle, or “little boxes”
(Figure 3). The 195 people in this category are marked
with an overlap between the distribution of their spatial
ties and local social ties. Consistent with this interpreta‐
tion, the number of unique places they are connected to
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Figure 1. Destinations in different distances range from the respondents’ origin cities.
is also the lowest compared with people from other clus‐
ters (Figure 2). Among all cities, Philadelphia has the high‐
est percentage of people identified as hyperlocal (41%),
which reflects Boessen et al. (2018)’s observation that
people living in denser neighborhoods are more likely to
have a restricted geographic reach, as well as prior find‐
ings that deprived populations have smaller social net‐
works (see Small, 2007).
The second cluster is called “metropolitan” (n = 213),
named after the concentration of links within a
metropolitan area (i.e., within 50 km; see Figure 2).
The distance distribution of people’s migration his‐
tory closely follows their social and institutional ties
(Figure 3) in both the neighborhood (0–5 km) and the
city (5–50 km) range. People in this cluster have many
total connections and connection types, as with those
in the hyperlocal cluster. Cities with the most respon‐
dents under this category are Cuyahoga Falls (51%) and
Barberton (48%), two periphery cities in Akron.
The third cluster, called “mixed‐many” (n = 273), has
the highest average number of total connections and
mixed‐distance ties (Figure 2). Individuals in this clus‐
ter have local connections through institutions, while at
the same time, maintain extensive social networks and
spatial footprints (migration and travel; see Figure 3).
The respondents in this category have the most con‐
nections to international destinations and the most
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 221–232

diverse ties in terms of connection types and the num‐
ber of unique places. Many individuals in this cate‐
gory (47%) are from the university town, State College
(Pennsylvania), and we expect that being affiliated with
a university and academic system may encourage inter‐
national ties and movement patterns.
Finally, “regional‐few” (n = 222) has the fewest num‐
ber of total links, most of which extend across regions
(Figure 2). Respondents tend to lack local ties and
have the least diverse connection types. While their
institutional connections are mostly local, their spa‐
tial, social, information (news), travel histories, and net‐
works are generally found within the (regional) range
between 50–1300 km (Figure 3). The overlap may sug‐
gest that a respondent recently moved to their cur‐
rent city but still maintained social contacts from for‐
mer places. Accordingly, State College has the highest
percentage of regional‐few individuals (43%), which may
indicate that university affiliates have been to a distant
city but are not deeply rooted in their local area.
3.2. Statistical Correlation With Sociodemographic and
Behavioral Characteristics
To associate extensibility patterns with sociodemo‐
graphic characteristics, we report the standardized resid‐
uals from Chi‐square post‐hoc tests (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Boxplots and sampled ego‐centric networks from each of the four resulting clusters. Notes: The boxplot shows
the descriptive statistics of each feature in each cluster; for non‐distance features, the boxplots report the distribution of
absolute counts; for distance‐related features, the boxplots report the distribution of the percentage of links in the dis‐
tance ranges rather than absolute counts. The labeled statistics on the boxplots are the unscaled median values for each
feature; the y values are then scaled between 0 and 1 for relative comparison. The sampled networks on the right provide
examples of scale, wherein the edges are weighted by the number of links connected to each location.
We found that respondents with a high school edu‐
cation level or lower are statistically more likely to have
locally concentrated ties, as featured by the hyperlocal
and metropolitan patterns. Conversely, respondents
with a Bachelor’s degree or higher are more likely to have
a mixed‐many network pattern. We also observed that
pursuing an associate’s degree is correlated with a spa‐
tial social network that expands beyond one’s local con‐
text. We postulated that education beyond high school
may have a significant impact on people that meet others
from distant places or visit places outside of their home‐
town areas.
The metropolitan and mixed‐many clusters were
comprised of many white individuals, while Black or
African American individuals were often found in the
hyperlocal category (with a residual of 6.41). Black or
African American respondents were more likely than
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white respondents (32% vs. 11%) to be in the hyper‐
local category. Forty‐six percent (n = 51) of Black or
African American respondents were classified as hyper‐
local, which exceeds the expected 25% if the population
was evenly split across four patterns. In addition, race
and education levels were correlated: 76% (n = 39) of
Black or African American respondents in the hyperlocal
category also had educational attainment at the high
school level or lower. This group may also have close‐knit
relationships at the neighborhood level.
Respondents who identified as single seemed to con‐
centrate in the hyperlocal cluster, but this effect may be
explained by education levels. Most single people in the
hyperlocal cluster have an education level of high school
or lower. In contrast, people who are married tend to
have a mixed‐many type of connectivity pattern. Three
percent of married mixed‐many individuals are Black or
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Figure 3. Distance distribution of various connection types for each of the four clusters. Notes: The Y‐axis shows the ker‐
nel density estimates of the count of a type of connection at various distances; higher y values indicate a greater likeli‐
hood/frequency of occurrence.
African American, which is significantly lower than the
overall percentage (12%) in the total respondent popu‐
lation. Black or African American respondents who are
single and have lower levels of educational attainment
are often found in the hyperlocal pattern.
In terms of behavioral characteristics, the ANOVA
post‐hoc tests report statistically‐significant mean dif‐
ferences between two clusters (Figure 4). Respondents
with more long‐distance connections (in the mixed‐
many and regional‐few categories) travel more often
between cities. This correlation is reasonable because
connections provide motivations for (and evidence
of) past travel, perhaps visiting family or attending
alumni events.
People with hyperlocal and metropolitan styles of
extensibility also reported less local social support than
people in the mixed‐many group, despite the former
having a high concentration of local ties. Since the
local social support index only measures the quality of
social life locally, the result indicates that people in the
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mixed‐many group are more likely to receive social sup‐
port from their local networks than people in hyperlocal
and metropolitan clusters, even if they share a similar
number of total connections.
Lastly, we tested whether people with different
extensibility patterns have more or few options regard‐
ing alternative places to stay (which is especially use‐
ful in emergencies). Eighty‐four percent of mixed‐many
respondents identified plausible evacuation locations,
while only 45%, 43%, and 27% of people in hyperlocal,
metropolitan, and regional‐few groups, respectively,
described destination cities for evacuations. The hyper‐
local group had the fewest percentage of people (36%)
that said they would evacuate to locations where they
also had friends and families (inferred), perhaps because
their ties are nearby (and likely to be impacted by the
same evacuation events due to co‐location). Still, many
respondents in the mixed‐many cluster appeared to be at
an advantage, as they could supply more scenarios with
support during evacuation events.
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Table 1. Standardized residuals from Chi‐square post‐hoc tests.
Sociodemographic Variables

Hyperlocal

Metropolitan

Age: 18–24
Age: 25–34
Age: 35–54
Age: 54–65
Age: 65+

1.02
1.05
−0.65
0.45
−1.12

−1.25
−0.70
0.80
0.85
−0.41

Employment: Unemployed
Employment: Retired or Disabled
Employment: Student
Employment: Employed

1.96
1.15
0.31
−2.10

Gender: Female
Gender: Male

Mixed‐many

Regional‐few

Count

−0.65
−0.77
−0.93
−0.85
2.68

0.95
0.50
0.83
−0.36
−1.39

39
162
267
184
246

0.78
1.55
−2.00
−0.97

−2.34
−0.52
0.72
1.25

−0.12
−2.06
0.91
1.60

46
268
39
523

0.08
−0.08

−0.15
0.15

2.55
−2.54

−2.63
2.63

592
278

Education: High school or less
Education: Associate
Education: Bachelor
Education: Master or above

6.41***
–3.76**
−1.76
−2.74

4.04**
0.21
–3.40*
−2.65

–6.41***
2.22
3.74**
2.45

–3.12*
0.95
0.98
2.54

376
247
165
79

Political Orient: Very right
Political Orient: Moderate right
Political Orient: Neutral
Political Orient: Moderate left
Political Orient: Very left

−0.88
−1.00
1.33
−0.66
0.77

−0.57
0.53
1.57
−0.78
−1.12

−0.14
−0.01
−1.70
1.93
−0.15

1.50
0.39
−0.88
−0.75
0.57

50
140
222
215
133

Race: White or Caucasian
Race: Black of African American
Race: Other

–7.06***
6.70***
2.27

3.37**
–3.21*
−1.07

4.22***
–3.79**
−1.63

−1.13
0.85
0.65

719
112
61

Relationship: Single
Relationship: In a relationship
Relationship: Married
Relationship: Divorced or separated
Relationship: Widowed

4.37***
0.13
–3.73**
−0.70
1.22

−0.01
1.81
−1.81
0.63
0.40

–4.72***
−0.65
3.53**
0.32
0.90

0.89
−1.21
1.56
−0.30
−2.51

177
115
436
107
62

Children below 18: Yes
Children below 18: No

1.49
−1.49

0.18
−0.18

1.67
−1.67

0.24
−0.24

204
454

Notes: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001; p‐values are adjusted by Bonferroni correction; the standardized residuals should be com‐
pared within the sociodemographic subtypes (e.g., gender, race, education) for a particular cluster; a statistically‐significant standardized
residual means that a sociodemographic attribute is highly concentrated in a cluster beyond the expected mean (see Section 2.5); the
count is the number of people in a sociodemographic subtype.

Age, employment, gender, children status, and polit‐
ical orientation variables are relatively well‐distributed
across the clusters and thus do not exhibit a significant
correlation with one or more patterns.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
This study created a typology of individual connectiv‐
ity patterns (including hyperlocal, metropolitan, mixed‐
many, and regional‐few) through an extensive mail‐
based survey called the Neighborhood Connectivity
Survey. The survey provided a unique dataset that
included a wide range of spatial social connections of
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individuals and socio‐demographic information. We con‐
ducted unsupervised clustering of the individual spatial
social networks using the K‐means algorithm to charac‐
terize the individual connectivity with multiple features.
Lastly, we examined the tendencies in sociodemographic
characteristics, social life, and spatial activities of individ‐
uals with each connectivity pattern through ANOVA and
Chi‐square tests.
We found that the four typologies have distinct exten‐
sibility profiles and are only moderately homogenous,
indicating that individuals can deviate from the typolo‐
gies or have mixed profiles of extensibilities. We also
found that race, education, and relationship status
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correlate with individuals’ spatial social network pat‐
terns, while age, gender, family size, employment status,
and political orientation did not show a significant cor‐
relation with the clusters. A notable finding is that resi‐
dents with low education attainment and residents from
Black or African American populations had the smallest
networks (by area). This finding triangulates with past
research showing that Black individuals tend to have
smaller and weaker social networks and maintain fewer
social ties outside of families than white individuals
(Small, 2007). It also reflects prior findings that education
beyond secondary schools is statistically associated with
network heterogeneity and levels of resources leverage‐
able from the social networks (van Eijk, 2010). Yet, our
findings further reveal that these local ties are likely to
be social and institution connections (thus with limited
lived experience, news, and travel outside of the home
city) and that individuals in this group are least likely to
evacuate to locations of closest friends and families dur‐
ing disastrous events. It is also important to note that
despite a high concentration of local ties, they may not
have the highest level of local social support. Accordingly,
more attention and resources should be allocated to this
community in terms of community facilities and emer‐
gency preparedness.
Our results also speak to the privilege of mixed‐
range and diverse network patterns. mixed‐many and
regional‐few individuals tended to be White, married, or
college‐educated, and exhibited frequent travel tenden‐
cies between cities, local social support, and resilience
during disaster events. Similarly, Viry (2012) found that
people’s social support (i.e., the number of supporting
ties) is not affected by the geographic distribution of
their networks and the frequency of moving, though
those who move frequently lean toward a sparsely knit
and transitive social network.
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These results serve as evidence that systemic depri‐
vation and exclusion in terms of race and especially
access to education tends to result in a geographically‐
limited range of social contacts and experiences. While
our results associate traveling and having experiences
in many places with higher socioeconomic status, we
acknowledge that migration can also be forced, as in the
case of population displacement during crises. However,
a more novel perspective is that these patterns tend to
be consistent regardless of the respondent’s home loca‐
tion, and urban or rural distinctions. Therefore, we sug‐
gest that inferring peoples’ experiences given the tradi‐
tional context of the geographic situation (i.e., home‐
town location) should also consider the influence of
inclusive or exclusive social factors (as in Sibley, 1995).
Finally, this study has a number of limitations. First,
the sample population was limited to residents in a few
cities in neighboring states in the US. Accordingly, the
distance distribution was reasonably consistent across
the sample population. Due to the limited sample size,
we also did not examine the implications of these cities’
characteristics on extensibility patterns, which has been
explored in other studies (Boessen et al., 2014, 2018;
Mazumdar et al., 2018). Given the differences in our sam‐
ple characteristics and the population characteristics of
our study area, as mentioned, our results may be skewed
to represent older people who have less educational
attainment and are white. Next, variances persisted
between individuals within each cluster. Using the mean
values of the features for clustering removed impor‐
tant parts of the data distribution (such as anomalies
or bimodal trends). Lastly, we lacked a detailed explana‐
tory mechanism for the clusters. Unsupervised clustering
captures intrinsic tendencies but does not explain why
variables within one group may correlate. Future work
should examine direct correlation with fewer variables
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from our survey data to provide a more in‐depth under‐
standing of how different connections are associated
with demographic or lifestyle factors. We suggest that
this type of extensibility‐driven work be replicated across
a wider range of geographic areas to capture communi‐
ties that differ in terms of density, isolation, etc., and
to capture respondents from a wider variety of socio‐
demographic groups.
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1. Introduction
Social relationships and networks develop in and across
the geographical space. The network literature has
shown that migrants, families, scientists, friends, etc.,
can develop their personal relationships and networks
over large distances while places and spatial proximity
continue to strongly structure personal networks, even
in the age of the Internet (Mok et al., 2010; Small & Adler,
2019; Spiro et al., 2016). Yet, social network research has
not fully taken up issues of space and place. The role
of space in extending and sustaining personal networks
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 233–247

has often been examined through the lens of physi‐
cal distance—usually as something “from the outside”
to overcome—rather than as an inherent characteris‐
tic of relationships (e.g., cross‐border or long‐distance
relationships), networks (e.g., transnational families,
mobile friendship groups), and spatial environments
(e.g., metropolitan areas). In turn, urban and mobility
studies have often focused on specific places of interest
(e.g., poor neighbourhoods) or populations (e.g., inter‐
national migrants, kinetic elite), and have largely ignored
the intermediate level of personal networks when exam‐
ining the impact of spatial or mobility‐related aspects on
233

individual behaviours and outcomes. A recent network
literature has analysed migrants’ transnational networks
(Herz, 2015; Lubbers et al., 2021; Vacca et al., 2018), the
links between spatial mobility behaviours, and network
spatial dispersion (Puura et al., 2022; Viry, 2012), or the
influence of urban contexts and physical space on per‐
sonal networks (Huszti et al., 2021; Tulin et al., 2019;
Vanhoutte & Hooghe, 2012). However, approaches for
analysing personal networks within geographical space
beyond the notion of distance and Euclidean space need
further development.
Our starting hypothesis is that personal networks
that spread across multiple places are different from net‐
works clustered in one or two places at equivalent dis‐
tances (Barrat et al., 2013). Networks in multiple places
often bear the traces of people and groups’ mobility
experiences (relocations, study and work periods, holi‐
days), and resilience to physical separation. Individuals
have therefore a particular history of their social rela‐
tionships and networks that is intimately intertwined
with the link these relationships have to places and spa‐
tial mobility (for a relational approach to space see,
e.g., Massey, 2005). While individuals do not neces‐
sarily develop a bodily and sensory experience of the
places where their network members live (e.g., by vis‐
iting them), being connected to various places through
network members reflects adaptation skills and is likely
to increase awareness of and access to these places and
their social, cultural, economic, etc., specificities. This
spatial diversity may therefore contribute to expanding
people’s horizons and social world, which may also be
turned into opportunities and resources over the life
course. In Granovetter’s (1973) terms, these resources
can be derived from both weak and strong ties. By their
location in different places, people can act as bridges
to novel resources and information, but can also be
long‐standing, emotionally close relationships (e.g., rela‐
tives, old school friends) that are less dependent on phys‐
ical proximity and frequent in‐person contact to be sus‐
tained (Rutten et al., 2010).
A better understanding of the geography of personal
networks is an important issue for social inclusion in a
globalising world. Maintaining social relationships in dif‐
ferent places is valuable, but often requires substantial
resources of time, effort, access, emotion, and planning
that are unevenly distributed across regions and social
groups, and therefore an important source of social
inequality (Urry, 2012). It is also critical for research on
social inclusion to examine how network and geograph‐
ical contexts relate to each other and other risk factors
of social exclusion (e.g., lack of mobility, discrimination,
area‐ and individual‐level deprivation).
By combining the disciplines of sociology and human
geography, this study aims to develop a novel approach
that accounts for the complexity inherent in the geo‐
graphical patterns of personal networks and that can be
replicated in diverse settings. As such, this framework
can be used to set a new research agenda in spatial sociol‐
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ogy and social geography. Our research question is: How
to approach the geography of personal networks beyond
the residential distance between network members?
We argue for an approach that considers the distribution
of the residential locations of network members in func‐
tional spatial units, mainly employment areas. We also
argue that this approach can be applied to a wide vari‐
ety of personal network data using basic geographical
information. In this study, we apply our approach to two
different datasets from France and Switzerland. We iden‐
tify the main geographical patterns of personal networks
and interpret them using both qualitative and quantita‐
tive network analysis. We further validate the approach
by examining how these patterns relate to important
social characteristics of the individuals and networks.
In using two different datasets, our intention is not to
compare the geography of networks across both settings;
rather we aim to demonstrate that our approach can be
applied to diverse types of networks and different spa‐
tial contexts.
Instead of measuring the spatial dispersion of per‐
sonal networks based on residential distances (e.g.,
great circle distance, confidence ellipse; see, e.g., Frei
& Axhausen, 2007), we examine the personal networks
of respondents (named ego) based on their geograph‐
ical scope and the distribution of the residential loca‐
tions of network members (named alters). To capture
the diversity of distribution patterns, we develop a clas‐
sification of personal networks in geographical space,
using the employment areas of a country as the main
geographical unit. The employment areas are defined as
areas where most of the workforce both lives and works.
Their delimitation is statistically based on commuting
flows and not on administrative divisions (e.g., French
departments, Swiss cantons). For example, the employ‐
ment area of Zurich—the largest city and a major eco‐
nomic hub of Switzerland—extends far beyond the can‐
ton of Zurich by including large parts of several other
cantons, in which the majority of the employed popula‐
tion works in the Zurich area. This functional unit is soci‐
ologically relevant because most activities of daily living
(e.g., visiting, commuting, consuming) occur within their
boundaries. We use network indices to examine both
the extent to which alters live in the same area as ego,
and the extent to which their residential locations are
clustered into the same area or, conversely, scattered
across different areas. We approach the geographical
scope of personal networks, by considering the national
regions, countries, and continents in which the areas are
distributed. By geographical space, we refer to the com‐
plex and social system formed by places, networks, and
flows between these places (for a definition see Gadal,
2012, p. 30). This conceptualisation goes beyond a defini‐
tion of space as only a physical and neutral phenomenon
(Euclidean space).
In the following sections, we review the relevant
literature on the geography of personal networks and
the links between their social and spatial dimensions.
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We then present our approach, including how the clas‐
sifications of personal networks are performed. Using
the most typical networks of each class as examples,
we enter the individuals’ socio‐spatial histories to bet‐
ter understand the classes identified. We conclude the
analytical part by showing how these classes relate to
some key social characteristics of the egos and personal
networks. The final discussion centres on the relevance
and replicability of this approach for further exploring
the intricacies of space, places, and personal networks.
2. Space and Personal Networks
Social network analysis (SNA) has an ambivalent rela‐
tionship with space. In its early days, SNA focused
on restricted and relatively closed spaces, such as
reform and residential schools for the social psycholo‐
gist Moreno (1934), or an island for the anthropologist
Barnes (1954). Early examples also include the work of
Festinger and colleagues showing that small differences
in the spatial environment (e.g., configuration of the
housing unit) influenced friendship formation (Festinger
et al., 1950). The Chicago School rooted sociology in
urban contexts, from which it later sought to “abstract”
networks (Hannerz, 1980, p. 219). The Manchester
School of Anthropology was also interested in how place
experiences relate to personal networks, in particular
when migration generates “contradictions” between the
multiple social structures individuals belong to. A classic
example is the study by Mayer (1962) on rural migrants
in Southern African towns.
In sociology, the important development of SNA in
the 1990s focused attention on formal or structural
explanations, which contributed to detach networks
from their social, cultural, and geographical contexts,
and therefore also from the subjective meanings actors
attach to places or culture (Eve, 2002). The notion of
networks was used as an alternative to the notions of
territory or community. However, some studies such as
those by Wellman (1979) or Fischer (1982) were more
concerned with examining how personal networks vary
in different geographical settings (e.g., neighbourhoods,
urban/rural areas).
This development contributed to maintaining a gap
between mainstream SNA that is largely placeless and
the spatial analysis of networks in geography and cog‐
nate fields, such as economic geography, transport and
communication research. A number of transport stud‐
ies have incorporated personal networks into the ana‐
lysis of travel behaviours and destination choice (for a
review see Kim et al., 2018). Strongly related to research
in physics, recent literature on the spatial dimension of
complex networks has also emerged in geography, but
this research remains fragmented (Andris, 2016; Ducruet
& Beauguitte, 2014). Personal relationships are also
considered in the literature on neighbourhood effects
(Hägerstrand, 1970; Tulin et al., 2019; Vallée et al., 2015).
These studies share common objectives with network
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scholars in sociology in analysing and mapping everyday
activity spaces.
The importance of space in personal network
research has also largely been studied through the lens
of cross‐border migration and its effect on network com‐
position, often in terms of the countries of origin and
destination, but also in relation to the ethnic diversity
of the residential place (Huszti et al., 2021; Vanhoutte
& Hooghe, 2012). The research questions often revolve
around whether distance matters in the formation, dura‐
tion, and quality of migrants’ relationships and how
migration affects personal networks.
Despite repeated argument that mobile and internet‐
based technologies will reduce the “friction” of distance,
evidence still shows that spatial proximity and place shar‐
ing facilitate social interactions and that social networks
remain strongly shaped by linguistic, institutional and
national borders (Mok et al., 2010; Spiro et al., 2016;
Wang et al., 2015). But the literature on transnational
networks also shows that people can maintain strong
relationships and sustain a sense of being emotionally
close with others living far away, especially parents, adult
children, and close friends (Herz, 2015; Lubbers et al.,
2021; Vacca et al., 2018). Some evidence suggests that
transitive relationships (e.g., a friend of a friend) sur‐
vive greater distances (Viry, 2012). The rare longitudinal
personal network studies show a high turnover in rela‐
tionships over time and after migration, but the overall
composition, size, and structure of networks are remark‐
ably stable (Lubbers et al., 2021; Mollenhorst et al.,
2014). Physical distance also does not affect everyone
equally, with evidence that high‐status individuals show
more spatial dispersion in their networks. Finally, per‐
sonal networks with many network members living in a
different place than ego tend to be structured around
clusters of long‐distance relationships concentrated in
a few places rather than being composed of many far‐
flung network members living in different places (Frei &
Axhausen, 2007).
While this literature has demonstrated the signifi‐
cance of spatial proximity and spatial mobility for per‐
sonal networks, it is often influenced by a traditional
notion of space as fixed and containing networks, whose
“impact” on networks is limited to a Euclidean distance
between network members. In geographical and socio‐
logical debates, a process has started by which SNA
must better incorporate spatial context and rethink the
places where people turn to others beyond propinquity
(Blokland et al., 2021). The geographical space affects
the opportunities for social actors to develop and main‐
tain specific network patterns through other mecha‐
nisms than distance (Farber & Li, 2013; Small & Adler,
2019; Tóth et al., 2021). In turn, individuals are pro‐
ducing networked spaces by interlacing places through
their personal relationships. Personal networks bear the
traces of the successive places, groups, and contexts
through which individuals navigate and in which they
have woven ties that remain active today. Whether the
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groups remain as network clusters or only isolated indi‐
viduals remain, the network structure (size, density, clus‐
tering, etc.) reveals the history of the contexts, places
and activities that ego shares with others (Bidart et al.,
2020). Some family and friends move, other people are
met far from home (e.g., holiday or work travel), and
new residential places appear in the network. Egos may
not have visited some of these places but are connected
to them through their personal relationships and realise
that these places are within their reach. The geogra‐
phy of personal networks can therefore be examined in
relation to the members’ places of residence, the rela‐
tionship ego has with these places (e.g., current or for‐
mer places of residence, places of visit), and the flows
between these places.
3. Data and Methods
We used two different egocentric network datasets to
illustrate our approach to the geography of personal
networks. The first one is the Caen Panel, a qualitative
follow‐up study based on social activity‐focused name
generators capturing large networks (mean size of 37
alters) of 87 young people who were aged 17–23 and
lived in the city of Caen (Normandy, France) at the time
of the first interview. Participants were interviewed five
times between 1995 and 2015 (all waves are pooled
here). In a wide range of life contexts (school, fam‐
ily, friends, neighbourhood, work, leisure, and voluntary
activities), young people were asked to name “people
whom they know a little better, with whom they talk a
little bit more” (see https://panelcaen.hypotheses.org/
methodologie#english). The second dataset comes from
the nationally representative 2013 MOSAiCH survey
including the family networks of 670 adults (18+) living in
Switzerland. Personal networks were based on a unique
name generator asking respondents to self‐define their
meaningful family members (mean size of 6.25 alters;
see https://forscenter.ch/projects/mosaich).
A critical issue for studying the geography of per‐
sonal networks is to determine the relevant geographi‐
cal areas. Using a micro‐geographical scale, such as GPS
coordinates, streets, or blocks, has proved to be a use‐
ful method in neighbourhood research, architecture, and
urban planning for investigating how spaces are rou‐
tinely used for diverse activities (see, e.g., Andersson &
Musterd, 2010). It is however deemed too fine‐scaled for
determining the residential patterns of alters because
people with whom ego has developed long‐term and
cross‐context personal relationships often live beyond
the borders of ego’s neighbourhood. Using large national
regions (typically NUTS 2 areas in the Eurostat classifica‐
tion, such as national provinces) would, conversely, be
too coarse for capturing differences in the residential
contexts of alters within these areas.
We considered the employment areas of a coun‐
try as an appropriate geographical unit in which most
residents live and work. Contrary to agglomerations,
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these functional areas are not necessarily associated
with large urban centres and their surface significantly
varies depending on the density of population. This
statistically‐defined unit also has the advantage of
facilitating comparisons, while administrative divisions
(e.g., municipalities, counties) are extremely heteroge‐
neous in their delineation and their definition varies
across regions and countries. Finally, employment areas
(and associated statistics) are available in many devel‐
oped countries. Our approach thus offers a straight‐
forward way of characterising the geographical pat‐
terns of personal networks across one or several usual
places. In Switzerland, we used the 16 large employ‐
ment areas based on commuting flows of the employed
population in 2014 (https://www.bfs.admin.ch/hub/api/
dam/assets/8948839/master). In France, we used the
2010 delineations of 322 labour market areas (zones
d’emploi) based here again on commuting flows of the
employed population using the 2006 census (https://
www.insee.fr/fr/information/2571258). Because only
the country information was available for alters living
abroad in the MOSAiCH sample, we used the country of
residence as the area for these alters in both datasets.
To characterise the geography of personal networks,
we used seven network indices:
1. Number of alters cited (network size): While large
networks are more likely to be dispersed across
many areas than small networks, it is important
for our purpose to distinguish small networks with
high dispersion and large locally‐based networks.
2. Number of areas: The number of different employ‐
ment areas where alters live is a key element to
measure the geographical dispersion of personal
networks.
3. Index of qualitative variation (IQV) of areas: The IQV
index measures the extent to which alters are
evenly distributed in areas, regardless of the num‐
ber of alters and number of areas (Agresti & Agresti,
1978; Crossley et al., 2015). Suppose we have r dif‐
ferent areas and Pi is the proportion of alters living
in area i, then the IQV index is defined as:
IQV =

1 − P21 − P22 − P23 − ⋯ − P2r

1
r
The index ranges between 0 and 1, with 0 meaning
that all alters live in a single area and 1 meaning
that the residences are evenly distributed in the
different areas. We applied a log transformation
log(1 + x)/ log(2) that keeps the index between 0
and 1 but weighs up small (non‐null) scores. This
indicator is useful to analyse whether egos have
multiple geographical poles of importance in their
networks or, conversely, most of their alters clus‐
tered in the same residential area.
4. Ego‐alter geographical similarity using EI index:
This ego‐alter similarity index measures the extent
1−
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to which alters live in the same area as ego
(Krackhardt & Stern, 1988). If E stands for the num‐
ber of alters living in different areas than ego’s and
I stands for the number of alters living in the same
area as ego, then the EI index is:
EI =

tive and transport structures (e.g., the regional
train system TER) for France. Similar national divi‐
sions could be used for other countries (e.g.,
states in the USA or NUTS 2 areas in the Eurostat
classification).
6. The proportion of alters living in a different
country in Europe (European scope). We used
the United Nations geoscheme to define the
European continent. However, the MOSAiCH sam‐
ple includes some alters living in ex‐Soviet coun‐
tries of Europe (e.g., Russia, Moldova, Ukraine)
and because transportation costs are relatively
high between Switzerland and these countries, we
decided to classify them in the “World” category.
7. The proportion of alters living outside Europe
(world scope).

E−I
E+I

The index ranges between −1 and 1, with −1 (per‐
fect similarity) meaning that all the alters live in
the same area as ego and 1 (perfect heterogeneity)
meaning that all the alters live in different areas
than ego’s.
The three infographics in Figure 1 illustrate extreme
cases of IQV and EI indices.
The last three indices measure the geographical
scope of the network:

The proportion of alters living in the same region within
the same country as ego can be deduced from these
three proportions and is therefore not included here.

5. The proportion of alters living in a different region
than ego within the same country (national scope).
We used the 18 administrative regions for France
and the three linguistic regions for Switzerland.
The use of this meso‐geographical level is to deter‐
mine whether alters live in the same country as
ego but in a region with a different language for
multilingual Switzerland and different administra‐

IQV = 0
EI = 1

4. Classifications of Personal Networks Based on
Their Geography
Table 1 reports some descriptive statistics of the seven
indices for both datasets. A majority of alters live in the
same employment area as ego, with a negative mean

IQV = 0
EI = –1

IQV = 1
EI = 1/3

Figure 1. Examples of extreme cases for IQV and EI indices.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the indices.
Mean

SD

Median

Min

Max

MOSAiCH (N = 670)
Size
#Areas
IQV
EI
% Different region
% Different country—Europe
% Different country—World

6.25
1.89
0.45
−0.45
0.04
0.09
0.03

2.95
1.03
0.42
0.63
0.13
0.20
0.11

6
2
0.58
−0.67
0
0
0

1
1
0
−1
0
0
0

11
7
1
1
1
1
1

CAEN PANEL (N = 281)
Size
#Areas
IQV
EI
% Different region
% Different country—Europe
% Different country—World

38.08
6.84
0.56
−0.23
0.23
0.01
0.004

18.03
4.08
0.25
0.55
0.22
0.03
0.01

36
6
0.58
−0.36
0.15
0
0

6
1
0
−1
0
0
0
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131
23
0.94
1
1
0.19
0.09
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EI index. When considering the geographical scope of
the personal networks, 84% of alters in the MOSAiCH
sample live in the same linguistic region of Switzerland
as ego. Among the remaining 16 %, a majority live
abroad. In the Caen Panel, personal networks are more
national in scope, with 23% of alters living in a dif‐
ferent region in France (note that egos who moved
abroad were excluded from the sample in this study).
This last difference between the two datasets highlights
the important influence of sharing the same language
on sociability.
Figure 2 shows how the IQV and EI scores relate to
each other for each dataset. Each point represents a net‐
work and its size is set according to the number of areas
(colours represent the classes described below). In both
datasets, the networks dispersed across many areas are
logically associated with high IQV and EI scores. We find
a positive relationship between IQV and EI indices for
negative EI values (lower half of the plot). This means
that when many alters live in the same area as ego,
an additional alter living outside ego’s area tends to
increase the dispersion. When many alters live outside
ego’s area (positive EI scores, upper half of the plot), an
additional alter living outside ego’s area does not sig‐
nificantly change the IQV score for large networks (the
IQV score is already close to 1) and tends to be associ‐
ated with lower IQV scores for small networks. The latter
corresponds to situations where the few alters named
are clustered in a few areas (sometimes only one for
MOSAiCH) that are not the area where ego lives.
Using the library FactoMineR in R (Lê et al., 2008;
R Core Team, 2022), we ran a principal component ana‐
lysis (PCA) using the seven indices presented above.
We then performed a hierarchical ascendant cluster
analysis using the factor scores to group networks

into classes representing typical geographical patterns.
We chose a 5‐class solution for MOSAiCH and a 4‐class
solution for the Caen Panel based on inertia gains (the
solutions also suggested by FactoMineR).
Tables 2 and 3 summarise the classes for each dataset
based on the mean scores of the seven indices used.
In MOSAiCH, the first “Small‐Local” class represents
almost half of the sample. These individuals have a
small family network, in which all alters live in the same
area as ego. In Class 2, the second‐largest class, individ‐
uals have larger family networks. A majority of alters
live in the same area as ego, although a substantial
share does not (EI = −0.27). On average, they live in
2.48 areas, across which they are relatively equally dis‐
persed (IQV = 0.77). Most alters live in the same linguistic
region of Switzerland as ego, so we named this class the
“Regional” class. Class 3 is a smaller class with networks
that are “National” in scope with about half of the alters
living in a different linguistic region of Switzerland. Alters
are evenly distributed in areas (three on average) with
a mean IQV score of 0.90. The “European” Class 4 corre‐
sponds to personal networks with an average proportion
of 70% of alters living in another European country. Many
alters do not live in the same area as ego (EI = 0.60)—
a typical network pattern of recent immigrants who
have maintained many relationships with relatives in
the country of origin. Finally, the fifth class, named
“International,” is composed of networks with about half
of the alters who live beyond Europe. These networks are
the largest, most dispersed personal networks, with an
average number of 3.07 areas. The average distribution
of alters in areas is almost as high as in Class 3 of national
networks (IQV = 0.89). Although smaller than in the pre‐
vious group, a relatively large proportion of these alters
do not live in the same area as ego.

MOSAich survey

Caen panel

1.0

Nb of locaons
(areas/countries)
5
10

0.5

EI index

15
20
0.0

Class
Local
Regional/Naonal Concentrated (FR)
–0.5

Naonal/Naonal Dispersed (FR)
European
Internaonal

–1.0
0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

Log(IQV) index
Relaonship between the IQV scores and EI scores for MOSAiCH and Caen datasets

Figure 2. EI scores by IQV scores for the MOSAiCH survey and the Caen Panel. Note: Because many points overlapped each
other for the small networks of the MOSAiCH sample, we added a small amount of random noise to each point to better
identify where the mass of the data is.
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Table 2. Description of groups by the indices (MOSAiCH, N = 670).

N
% Sample
Size (mean)
#Areas (mean)
IQV (mean)
EI (mean)
% Another region (mean)
% Europe (mean)
% World (mean)

1 Small‐Local

2 Regional

3 National

4 European

287
43
4.80
1
0
−0.98
0
0
0

259
39
7.54
2.48
0.77
−0.27
0.02
0.08
0.01

46
7
6.72
3.02
0.90
0.19
0.46
0.03
0.01

48
7
6.48
2.21
0.69
0.60
0.01
0.70
0.01

In the Caen Panel, we chose a classification in four
classes. The individuals of the first “Local” class have a
middle‐sized personal network where most alters live
in the same area as ego (EI = −0.74). In the second
“National‐Concentrated” class, alters live in 6.27 areas,
on average, mostly in the same region as ego, although
24% live in a different region of France. The distribu‐
tion of alters’ residential locations in these areas is aver‐
age compared with the other classes and the mean
network size is the lowest of the sample. The third
“National‐Dispersed’’ class is characterised by networks
that have about half of the alters living in a different
region of France, on average. The network size is the high‐
est of all classes. Alters’ residences are evenly dispersed
in many areas (11.60 areas, IQV = 0.79), with an impor‐
tant proportion of alters who live in a different area than
ego (EI = 0.37). The fourth “International” class corre‐
sponds to networks with an average proportion of alters
not living in France of 9%. The number of areas and distri‐
bution of alters in these areas is slightly more important
than in Class 2 but lower than in Class 3. There is also
an equal proportion of alters living and not living in the
same area as ego (EI = −0.07).
5. Paragons as Illustrative Cases of the Classes
To give some flesh to the geographical patterns identi‐
fied in the previous section and better understand their
specificities, we now illustrate these classes by investi‐
gating the paragon of each class. Paragons are the indi‐

5 International
30
4
7.87
3.07
0.89
0.30
0.01
0.10
0.46

viduals closest to the gravity centre (or centroid) of their
class (the most “typical” case). In other words, they are
the best representatives of their class in terms of their
scores on the seven indices examined. The network dia‐
grams and geographical mappings of these paragons are
presented in Figures 3 and 4 for each dataset. Edges on
network diagrams represent emotional support relation‐
ships for MOSAiCH (directed ties) and knowledge ties for
the Caen Panel (undirected ties). Geographical locations
of alters’ residence (in relation to ego’s) are represented
by colours.
The paragon of the first “Small‐Local” class in
MOSAiCH is Sylvia, 34, a single woman who lives alone
in Luzern (central Switzerland) where she is employed as
a production planner in the electronics industry. In her
family network, Sylvia named her two parents, her uncle
and aunt, who all live in the suburbs of Luzern where she
also grew up, and her younger sister who lives in a vil‐
lage in the canton, about 20 km away. The paragon of
the second “Regional” class is Christian, 53, who lives
with his partner and her two children from a previous
marriage in a small town in the canton of Aargau (north‐
ern Switzerland). Christian also named his brother, his
brother’s wife, their child and Christian’s goddaughter,
who all live in a village in the Swiss Eastern Alps, about
one and a half hours away by car. Christian grew up in
a village close to the lake of Constance (north‐eastern
Switzerland) and works in Zurich city, 45 min drive from
home, as an investigating officer. The paragon of the
third “National” class is Daniela, 44, who lives alone

Table 3. Description of groups by the indices (Caen Panel, N = 281).

N
% Sample
Size (mean)
#Areas (mean)
IQV (mean)
EI (mean)
% Another region (mean)
% Europe (mean)
% World (mean)

1 Local

2 National Concentrated

3 National Dispersed

106
38
34
3.77
0.29
−0.74
0.07
0.003
0.0004

85
30
30
6.27
0.65
−0.11
0.24
0.006
0.0007

68
24
54
11.60
0.79
0.37
0.48
0.018
0.003
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4 International
22
8
38
9.09
0.68
−0.07
0.20
0.041
0.05
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Figure 3. Network diagrams and geographical mappings of the paragons of the MOSAiCH classes.
in the region of Zurich, in a village, 20 minutes drive
from the city. She works in the outskirts of the city as
a safety inspector. In her family network, she named her
older brother who lives in a nearby locality in the sub‐
urbs of Zurich where Daniela grew up. She also named
two female cousins who live in the lake of Constance
region, as well as her father and his partner who live
in the Italian‐speaking region of southern Switzerland,
close to Locarno, about a three‐hour drive from Daniela’s
home. The paragon of the fourth “European” class is
Thomas, 37, who was born in Germany and lives in the
Bernese Alps. He is an IT consultant for a company based
in Zurich. Thomas lives alone but has a partner and a
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 233–247

daughter who live in the same area. Thomas also named
his two parents, an uncle, aunt and sister who all live in
Germany. Finally, the paragon of the fifth “International”
class is Stephanie, 22, who lives with her parents and
her younger sister in the suburbs of Geneva, close to
where she grew up. Stephanie has a university degree
and has never been employed. Her father was born in
Iran and her mother in Germany. In addition to her house‐
hold members, Stephanie named her partner, an aunt, a
female cousin, and a female friend (considered a family
member) who all live in Iran, another female friend who
lives near her home and her mother’s mother who lives
in Germany.
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Figure 4. Network diagrams and geographical mappings of the paragons of the Caen Panel classes.
As the Caen Panel has a strong qualitative dimen‐
sion, we can describe in more depth the situation of
the paragons to gain insight into how life events, fam‐
ily backgrounds and institutions shape the geography of
personal networks. In Figure 4, roles (family, non‐family,
partner, in‐laws) are represented by coloured rings.
Fabienne as the paragon of the “Local” class was born
in Caen, where her whole family lives. She worked for
three years as a supermarket sales assistant in Saint Lô,
a small town about an hour’s drive away from Caen. She
still has friends there, two couples (Séverine and Philippe,
Aurélie and Franck), and some members of her biker gang,
which makes up most of her friends. She also has a weak
tie with Frédéric, who now lives in Paris (he appears on
the map but not on the network diagram, which only
depicts strong ties). The networks of this class show a typ‐
ical network structure segmented into very dense compo‐
nents and cliques. In some cases, like Fabienne’s, only the
ego and partner connect the components, forming a star‐
shaped structure. Both density and clustering are high.
These networks are typical of working‐class non‐mobile
trajectories. Some rare long‐distance relationships are
usually related to the move of alters, except when ego
experienced short periods of study or work, like Fabienne.
Jacques as the paragon of the “National
Concentrated” class is a shopkeeper who lives in the sub‐
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urbs of Caen and has never lived elsewhere. But his net‐
work includes several alters in other cities of France. His
core group of childhood friends (Marc, Nicolas, François)
moved after school, but they remained close friends
despite the spatial dispersion. Individuals in this class
have the smallest networks in the sample. They show
network structures particularly fragmented into small
parts. Life stories show commitments in groups (music
bands, school gangs) that have eventually dispersed geo‐
graphically due to family or job‐related reasons, but peo‐
ple have remained tied together. In general, there is no
partner to bridge these groups but ego.
Cathy as the paragon of the “National Dispersed”
class is training to be a secretary in Caen. She lived pre‐
viously in the suburbs of Paris where her family stayed.
Her mobility experiences explain the dispersion of her
network. Some of her high school friends also moved
away to other cities for their studies, but they still meet
in couples or small groups in Normandy or the Paris
region. For example, Sylvain lives close to Paris, but his
parents have a holiday house in Cathy’s village where
he regularly meets the local group of friends. In this
class, both the ego and alters were mobile. Non‐local
family and in‐laws contribute to the geographical disper‐
sion. The proximity of the coastline also increases holi‐
day travel and the seasonal reactivation of relationships.
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The network structure is mostly segmented, sometimes
in a star‐shaped structure around ego and the partner.
The high spatial dispersion is explained by the combi‐
nation of factors that contribute to forming small, dis‐
persed groups.
Léa as the paragon of the “International” class com‐
pleted her high school and lives with her parents. She
never moved further than 30 km but included in her net‐
work people living in foreign countries who were met
in student exchanges organised by secondary and high
schools. This is how young people from working‐class
backgrounds like Léa (her father is a security guard and
her mother is a nurse) had the opportunity to travel
and develop international relationships. In an interview,
she said: “I went to England with Nadège. I went to
Germany last year, I stayed in touch with my pen pal,
Wolle, who came to visit me this summer and invited me
to Hanover. I went to the United States with the school.
I stayed in contact with the family at Henrietta’s house.
And before that, the school hosted an American girl who
came to France, Rachel.” In this class, some egos never
travelled abroad but stayed in touch with people who did,
such as French alumni of prestigious schools who even‐
tually moved to different countries. Here, institutions
like schools and Erasmus programmes play an important
role in the international scope of the network. The net‐
works of this class are composed of both local and long‐
distance relationships. Their structure is in star or pearl‐
collar shape with a high diameter: different alters con‐
nect different components.

evaluated different indices and different methods of fac‐
tor analysis (PCA or factor analysis of mixed data) and
assessed the quality of the classifications based on clar‐
ity, internal consistency, and parsimony. Second, we val‐
idated the classifications based on the stories and visual
inspection of the geographical mapping of the paragons.
Finally, using bivariate analyses, we measured the asso‐
ciation between the classes and some social character‐
istics of the individuals as well as structural properties
of the personal networks. Because of size limitations,
we only present here the results of the analysis for four
characteristics: ego’s social class, living arrangement, res‐
idential mobility, and network density at both the inter‐
individual and inter‐area levels.
6.1. Social Class
We used the social class scheme of Oesch (2006) where
occupations are classified into five classes based on
employment and work conditions. For the Caen Panel,
we added the category of “Students and non‐employed
people” since they represent an important proportion
of the studied population. Figure 5 shows a strong
association between the geography of personal net‐
works and ego’s social class for both samples. Those
in the service class tend to have a personal net‐
work that is dispersed at the National or European
(for Switzerland) levels, and to some extent, at the
international level. Conversely, skilled and unskilled
workers, students and non‐employed people are over‐
represented among those having local networks in both
datasets and national‐concentrated networks in the
Caen Panel. Despite some differences between both
datasets largely explained by the differences in the com‐
position of the two populations, the analysis reveals a
greater propensity to have a spatially dispersed personal
network among people in service occupations.

6. Assessing the Validity of the Classifications:
Relationship to Socio‐Demographic and
Structural Variables
We used different strategies to assess the validity of the
classifications obtained. First, in an exploratory way, we
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Figure 5. Classes by ego’s social class.
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6.2. Living Arrangement

are more likely to have a national network. By contrast,
egos who developed a small‐local network or a regional
network are more likely to live close to or in the same
area where they grew up.
In the Caen Panel, those with a national and dis‐
persed network are more likely to live in a different area
than the one where they lived at 14. By contrast, those
who live in the same area as where they grew up are over‐
represented among the local and international class (this
latter being probably due to the student population and
exchange programmes). As shown in the previous ana‐
lysis on living arrangements, individuals in the interna‐
tional class of the Caen Panel significantly differ in their
sociodemographics from their counterpart in MOSAiCH.
The latter group in Switzerland are mostly employed peo‐
ple, some of whom have immigrated for work.

We also observe clear differences by ego’s living arrange‐
ment (Figure 6). In both samples, those having a local
personal network often live with parents or with a part‐
ner and children. People having a regional, national, or
European network are more likely to live alone than
those having a local network. Individuals living with a
partner without children are overrepresented among
those having a national and dispersed network. Finally,
we observe that people with an international network
differ in their living arrangements across the two sam‐
ples: They often live with a partner and children in
MOSAiCH while they often live with parents in the
Caen Panel.
6.3. Residential Mobility

6.4. Network Density
In the MOSAiCH sample, ego’s residential mobility was
measured based on the place where ego lived at the age
of 14. For both samples, we grouped respondents into
four categories: (a) those who live in the same employ‐
ment area as the one at 14; (b) those who live in the
same linguistic region of Switzerland for MOSAiCH/in the
same administrative region of France for the Caen Panel
as the one at 14; (c) those who live in a different linguis‐
tic region of Switzerland/administrative region of France
from the one at 14; and (d) those who lived abroad at the
age of 14. For the Caen Panel, this last category concerns
one respondent only.
We see a strong correspondence between residen‐
tial mobility and the geography of personal networks
(Figure 7). In MOSAiCH, those who grew up in a foreign
country are more likely to have a European or world‐wide
personal network. The effect of mobility is also strong
among those who grew up in Switzerland. Those who
moved from a different linguistic region of Switzerland

Network density is defined as the number of exist‐
ing relationships between network members divided by
the maximum number of possible relationships. Scores
range between 0 and 1, with 1 meaning that all members
are interconnected and 0 meaning that no one is con‐
nected to anyone else in the network. We calculated the
inter‐individual network density based on the directed
emotional support relationships in MOSAiCH and knowl‐
edge relationships in the Caen Panel. For the latter, egos
were excluded from the calculation, since by definition
they know everyone in their personal networks. We also
computed the “inter‐area” density according to the pro‐
portion of existing relationships between alters located
in different areas (considering only strong ties in the
Caen Panel).
For both samples, we observe that the classes are
strongly associated with network density, both at the
inter‐individual and inter‐area levels (Figure 8). The more
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spatially dispersed networks are, the lower the den‐
sity. Local networks are particularly dense, but these
networks tend to be smaller in size, especially for the
MOSAiCH dataset, as density is generally inversely pro‐
portional to network size. The only exception concerns
the European networks in MOSAiCH, which are charac‐
terised by a high inter‐individual density. In this class, net‐
works are relatively small and egos named a relatively
high proportion of relatives who live in the country of
origin and are tightly connected.
7. Conclusions
The approach proposed in this study has proved to be
effective for analysing the geography of personal net‐
works. We grouped network members’ residential loca‐
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tions by employment areas and analysed the aggre‐
gate structure (networks of places). Our results based
on two samples of egocentric networks suggest that
the approach is applicable to a wide range of geo‐
graphical settings and types of personal network data.
Our approach further demonstrates the added value
of using relevant geographical areas rather than resi‐
dential distance information. The geographical patterns
identified are more meaningful and better capture the
complexity of geographical patterns than distance‐based
descriptors. The main geographical unit of analysis used,
the employment area, is a functional statistical unit
whose delimitation is provided by national statistical
offices and is based on local commuting flows. The net‐
work indices considered (IQV, IE, number of areas, etc.)
are appropriate to examine the dispersion of personal
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networks across employment areas and the propensity
of egos to have alters living in the same area as them. In
addition, the geographical scope of personal networks
is based on structuring geographical divisions: linguis‐
tic, administrative, and national borders, rather than
a continuous and linear variable, such as a mean dis‐
tance. Another important advantage of the proposed
approach is that characteristics of these areas (e.g., eco‐
nomic activity, deprivation, demography evolution) can
easily be integrated into the analysis as environmental
factors for better understanding personal networks in
their geographical context. The proposed approach also
has the advantage of capturing the geography, not as an
attribute of network members, but as a higher structural
level, with the potential to analyse the links between
the composition, structure and geography of personal
networks. Researchers could use alternative indices,
units and divisions depending on the research questions
addressed. For example, the geographical scope of net‐
works could be measured using categorical indicators
either based on the “farthest alter” or the category in
which the highest number of alters falls. Using cross‐
national employment areas would also be useful to over‐
come methodological nationalism.
In addition to statistical analysis, the analysis of
the paragons—the statistically most typical networks of
each class—proved to be an efficient way of illustrat‐
ing and characterising the geographical patterns iden‐
tified. When the data are available, qualitative analy‐
sis of personal stories of the paragons gives further
insight into how life events, social backgrounds, and
institutions shape the geography of personal networks.
In this study, the key factors that appear to be rele‐
vant are the location of the family and in‐laws, ego’s
mobility experiences, divorce and remarriage, having
met friends in another place who stayed there, or having
friends who moved and remain connected, temporary
jobs and studies in other places, leisure activities that
tie together people living in different places, secondary
residences in tourist places, and institutional exchange
programmes. All may contribute to the spatial dispersion
and geographical scope of personal networks. The clas‐
sifications were further validated by the strong statisti‐
cal associations with egos’ socio‐demographics and net‐
work characteristics.
We see three promising extensions of this approach.
One is incorporating area characteristics (e.g., transport
networks, population density, socio‐economic depriva‐
tion) into the analysis to examine the influence of envi‐
ronmental factors on the geography of personal net‐
works. Statistical models could also include both the
geography of personal networks and area characteristics
to estimate their respective effects on individual‐level
outcomes (e.g., social exclusion). A second extension is
studying the geographical distribution of the different
classes to highlight local and regional specificities in the
geography of personal networks. This is particularly rele‐
vant when using nationally representative samples like
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MOSAiCH. When using panel data like the Caen Panel,
a third promising extension of this approach is to analy‐
se intra‐individual changes in class across survey waves
to dynamically analyse the geography of personal net‐
works over the life course. In all these research directions,
the use of our approach by other network researchers
seems to us particularly desirable to examine personal
networks in geographical context.
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1. Introduction
Research on social inequality has shown that the social
networks of socially disadvantaged individuals help
them cope with everyday life by providing support and
resources (Klärner & Knabe, 2019; Lubbers, Small, &
García, 2020; Matthews & Besemer, 2015). By provid‐
ing resources defined as social capital (Bourdieu, 1986),
social networks may mitigate social inequalities and
enable social inclusion, as access to “possibilities pro‐
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duced by human development” (Therborn, 2013, p. 21).
However, social networks do not guarantee the real‐
isation of these possibilities, understood here as life
chances. Indeed, social networks can also limit oppor‐
tunities, because support‐receiving individuals may be
bound by reciprocity obligations (Offer, 2012). We argue
that people are especially likely to have limited opportu‐
nities when their constraining network ties are linked to
places visited repeatedly in everyday life. Hence, to bet‐
ter understand the ambivalent effects of social networks
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on the mitigation or reproduction of social inequality, we
aim to address their spatial contextualisation, and the
conditions under which they are formed and maintained.
Before the resources of social networks can be used
by a focal individual (ego) to improve their life chances,
these networks must first be constituted through ties
to other individuals (alters). In this context, social net‐
work theory stresses the importance of focus (plural:
foci), which is “a social, psychological, legal, or physical
entity around which joint activities are organized (e.g.,
workplaces, voluntary organizations, hangouts, families,
etc.)” (Feld, 1981, p. 1016). Although foci are not just
physical places, they usually have spatial anchor points
where joint interactions take place. Consequently, the
spatial environment and preconditions for establishing
network ties merit our attention. Drawing on this per‐
spective, we seek to identify mechanisms of network for‐
mation and empirically extend established concepts of
network research. Methodologically, we do so by linking
a person’s everyday places with their network members,
which results in two‐mode networks. To our knowledge,
this approach has not been implemented before.
As well as providing a methodological novelty, this
article aims to broaden the spatial perspective by shift‐
ing the context to rural peripheries. Previous studies
that explicitly dealt with the functioning of foci and
their effects on social networks investigated foci in urban
contexts, such as childcare centres (Small, 2009) or
anti‐poverty organisations (Lubbers, García, et al., 2020;
Mazelis, 2020). By contrast, rural peripheries are far away
from the nearest administrative urban centre and can be
described as spatially disadvantaged because, in these
areas, labour market opportunities, places for meeting
daily needs, and institutional help are more difficult for
residents to reach than they are in more prosperous or
urban areas (Kühn, 2015). Given that social networks
often provide fewer resources even in deprived urban
neighbourhoods (Huszti et al., 2021), and places that
have been identified in previous research as potential
foci for tie formation (Newman, 2020) are more difficult
to reach in rural peripheries, the formation and mainte‐
nance of social contacts may be systematically weakened
in such areas (Klärner & Knabe, 2019). Thus, in our study,
we examine in depth how places visited in everyday life
serve as foci for tie formation, which factors help or hin‐
der this process, and the implications this interplay has
for individual life chances.
2. Places and Networks
We draw on social network theories and on empirical
studies on the role of physical space in the formation of
social networks to show how places function as foci that
can enable tie formation. The places people visit in their
everyday lives can influence their social networks, as it
is “the presence or absence of fixed places that make
social interaction possible or likely” (Small & Adler, 2019,
p. 116). These places of social interaction can become
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foci, which are “extra‐network social structure[s] that sys‐
tematically produce patterns in a social network” (Feld,
1981, p. 1016). Accordingly, we investigate whether the
places people visit regularly include places that enable
social interactions and promote tie formation and/or
maintenance—and thus serve to build social capital that
may mitigate social inequalities.
Before turning to the various criteria that previ‐
ous research has found to be conducive to successful
tie formation in places, it is important to note that
spaces evolve and places are not static. Political ide‐
ologies, spatial planning, economic and market pro‐
cesses, social movements, etc., can transform spaces
and the characteristics and functions of places (Horgan
& Dimitrijević, 2021; Lefebvre, 1996; Sevilla‐Buitrago,
2015). In our study, we focus on rural peripheries in east‐
ern Germany. The spaces of rural areas are generally sub‐
ject to diverse transformation processes, of which the
diminishing importance of agricultural production for the
economies of the Northern Hemisphere is only the most
obvious (Shucksmith et al., 2012). In the former social‐
ist states of Central and Eastern Europe, including east‐
ern Germany, the changes have been even more dras‐
tic (Bański, 2019). Here, the most important trends have
been political peripheralisation and reductions in finan‐
cial and infrastructure resources flowing to these areas.
Many places, such as grocery stores in small villages, cul‐
tural clubs run by the socialist party, and, above all, fac‐
tories were closed and were not replaced by market or
welfare state actors. Our research takes as its starting
point the assumption that, in former socialist states, this
profound transformation of rural spaces and the closure
of many places that facilitated social encounters affected
the existence of potential foci where residents of these
rural peripheries could establish new contacts.
Previous research shows that places must have
certain characteristics to function successfully as foci.
Routinely visited organisations, like childcare centres,
seem to be more successful in enabling not only meet‐
ing but also mating (i.e., tie formation) when their insti‐
tutional norms promote frequent, long‐lasting social
interactions oriented towards others, and are focused
on common tasks (Small, 2009; Small & Gose, 2020).
In addition, the likelihood that the ties formed will be
long‐lasting increases if they stem from family or neigh‐
bourhood contexts, i.e., from foci with strong emotional
and/or spatial closeness (Mollenhorst et al., 2014). That
the temporal rhythmicity of places affects their ability
to facilitate social contact was pointed out even more
explicitly by Lager et al. (2015). In their study of a Dutch
neighbourhood, they showed that while the weekly regu‐
larity of local activities (e.g., food market, card club) was
important, the asynchronous time geography of elderly
pensioners and young working people in the neighbour‐
hood minimised opportunities for encounters.
While the characteristics of places play a role in
the chances of having encounters and forming ties, the
characteristics of ego and their economic and cultural
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resources influence whether they build new ties at a
potential focus (Crossley, 2013, p. 141). Knabe et al.
(2018) showed that individuals need to have psychologi‐
cal capabilities and interpersonal skills to use places to
form and maintain social ties. In their study on how
people in Barcelona used informal networks to cope
with poverty, Lubbers, García, et al. (2020) found that
the causes of poverty (such as low economic resources
and mental illness) also prevented many individuals
from attending social foci and limited their access to
leisure activities, which in turn reduced their contacts.
Furthermore, the authors found that individuals with
economic problems were more likely to form ties in an
organisation for evicted people started by others who
had been evicted than in charity organisations. They
attributed this finding to the network mechanism of
homophily, which means that individuals are more likely
to form ties with people who have similar character‐
istics, such as the same gender, ethnicity, or educa‐
tion (McPherson et al., 2001). Thus, conceptually, we
regard the two mechanisms of homophily and foci as
closely related, as foci often attract people with similar
attributes (Lubbers, García, et al., 2020, p. 68), and mem‐
bership in foci may in turn generate similar attitudes.
People’s foci are in a reciprocal relationship, i.e., as
individuals are involved in constraining foci (Feld, 1981,
p. 1019), they spend considerable time and resources
on activities associated with those foci. Family and work
are usually highly constraining foci, as they are not easy
for outsiders to join; and the members involved in each
focus typically form ties with the other members (Feld,
1981, p. 1030). In addition, there may be constraints
on the participation of ego in other foci: “It may be dif‐
ficult, costly, and time‐consuming to disassociate from
the focus and/or become associated with others” (Feld,
1982, p. 797). Mollenhorst et al. (2014) observed that
when new network ties emerge over time, they are more
likely to be chosen from long‐standing contexts, such
as ego’s family or neighbourhood. Similarly, Ortiz and
Bellotti (2021) showed that social networks can take
on a cumulatively reinforced supportive or exploitative
character over the life course of ego. The worse the
socio‐economic situation of the individuals, the more
likely it is that their networks constrain their life choices,
and the denser their networks are likely to be. This sug‐
gests that the structure of such networks is dominated
by a few long‐standing foci. We argue that this double
constraint of foci highlights the extent to which people’s
foci can systematically limit their life chances by prevent‐
ing them from joining alternative foci, and potentially
forming weak ties (Granovetter, 1977) there. Against this
background, we define a focus as a structure that, as
Giddens (1984, p. 25) put it, “is always both constrain‐
ing and enabling,” and that has spatial anchor points in
the form of places. Accordingly, whether people visit cer‐
tain places may be based on these network structures;
and these places in turn have spatial characteristics that
tend to enable or impede the formation of new contacts.
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To empirically address these three points—the char‐
acteristics of places, ego’s characteristics and resources,
and the foci ego is involved in—it is necessary to apply a
methodological design that captures the existing foci of
a person (ego), the characteristics of these foci and the
members of ego’s network associated with them, and
the potential foci (as places) that ego visits, but from
which no ties result.
3. Data and Methods
We analyse data from the international research project
Social Disadvantage in Rural Peripheries in Eastern
Germany and the Czech Republic (Keim‐Klärner et al.,
2021) that investigates living conditions in rural periph‐
eries in Central Europe, and focuses on three social
groups: (a) elderly living alone, (b) labour market dis‐
advantaged, and (c) single parents. These groups were
selected because they are at risk of experiencing mul‐
tiple disadvantages. For the present study, we per‐
form an in‐depth analysis of two individual cases from
group (a) who lived in the eastern German rural periph‐
eral regions of Mansfeld‐Südharz and Vorpommern‐
Greifswald, which were selected due to their poor
services and transport accessibility (ESPON, 2017).
All respondents were recruited in person and signed
informed consent forms prior to their participation.
3.1. Problem‐Centred Interviews and Collection of
Egocentric Network Data
First, we conducted a problem‐centred interview (Witzel
& Reiter, 2012) in which we asked about the respon‐
dent’s everyday life, job, health, finances, education, and
social ties (Interview I). At the end of Interview I, we
collected egocentric network data using the software
VennMaker (Gamper et al., 2012). Using a name gener‐
ator approach (Perry et al., 2018, pp. 68–108), we asked
for the names of people (alters) (a) with whom ego does
things in their leisure time, (b) who support ego emo‐
tionally and (c) practically in everyday life, (d) who could
give ego informational support when searching for a new
job, (e) who could give ego mobility support, (f) who
actually gave ego mobility support recently, and (g) with
whom ego has conflictual relationships. Our name gen‐
erators capture different dimensions of social support,
sociability, and conflictual ties. Alters could be named
in one, multiple, or up to all seven of the name gen‐
erators. We then asked for information about each of
the alters. The name interpreters (Perry et al., 2018,
pp. 109–128) were sex, age, type of relationship to ego,
employment status, household composition, frequency
of contact with ego, and residential distance to ego
(in minutes). Lastly, the ties between alters were deter‐
mined by asking whether two alters “know” each other,
i.e., whether they would recognise and talk to each other
even without ego’s presence. Accordingly, the alter‐alter‐
ties, unlike the ego‐alter‐ties, could not be multiplex.
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Respondents were actively involved in drawing the
network map (Figure 1) by placing their alters on con‐
centric circles depending on how emotionally close they
felt to them. During this final step, the participants were
encouraged to reflect on their network: Has anything
changed in their network in the past? Would they like
to change something in their network? Is there support
they would like to receive but are not? Do they (some‐
times) feel lonely?

3.3. Affiliation of Everyday Places and Alters
In a final step of Interview II, the everyday places that
had so far been discussed were linked to the alters of
the ego‐centred network. For this purpose, the inter‐
viewer went through the list of alters one by one and
asked in which of the previously discussed places ego
usually meets the alter in question. The resulting affili‐
ations formed two‐mode or bipartite networks.

3.2. Collection of GPS Data and Mobility Interview

3.4. Analytical Approach

Following Interview I, the interviewees’ spatial mobility
and the places they visited in their daily lives were deter‐
mined with the help of a two‐week GPS tracking process.
Participants were instructed to carry a GPS logger (Qstarz
BT‐Q1000XT) with them every time they left their home
for 14 consecutive days. This period is considered long
enough to capture most of the places they visit in their
everyday lives (Stanley et al., 2018).
The GPS data were processed into maps using a geo‐
information system that depicted the places ego vis‐
ited. These maps served as narrative stimuli for a semi‐
structured interview (Interview II) in which all visited
places were discussed chronologically. Thus, the quanti‐
tative GPS data were enriched with ego’s subjective per‐
ceptions about why they visit this place, for how long,
and with what regularity; what they do while there; and
whom they met or usually meet there.

Both interviews were tape‐recorded and fully tran‐
scribed. Qualitative data analysis was performed using
the software MAXQDA 2020 by applying an a priori cod‐
ing scheme based on the interview guidelines and open
coding to capture themes emerging from the material.
These codes were used to write systematic case portraits
for comparative analysis (Witzel & Reiter, 2012).
The affiliation matrices of the everyday places with
the alters were manually created, and the places were
categorised according to why they were visited, i.e., the
meaning ego attributed to them during Interview II when
reporting on the respective visits. The processing, ana‐
lysis, and visualisation of the network data were per‐
formed using R (v3.6.0; R Core Team, 2019), and the
igraph (v1.2.4.1; Csardi & Nepusz, 2006) package.
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Figure 1. Anonymised network map of Mrs Lindemann (see Section 4.2). Own illustration with VennMaker.
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4. Results
The two cases presented have several common fea‐
tures: Both are elderly women who are living alone and
are retired, both have relatively large networks, and
both visit a wide range of places in their everyday lives.
However, in terms of their life chances, there are clear dif‐
ferences between them that make their cases valuable to
compare, and that provide insights into the interplay of
social networks, everyday places, and life chances.
4.1. Case A—Mrs Lena Schmidt: Effective Foci by
Matching Ego and Places
Lena Schmidt is a 70‐year‐old widow who lives alone. She
and her deceased husband previously had their own busi‐
ness with several employees, hence, she is financially rel‐
atively well‐off. She is in good health for her age. She has
a biological son and a stepson who was already an adult
when she married her second husband. Both sons live in
the region, about a 40 minutes’ car drive away. She lives
in her own house in a village of about 300 inhabitants,
which is comparatively remote even within the periph‐
eral research region. Mrs Schmidt has her own car, which
enables her to meet her everyday needs.
The death of her husband eight years ago and her
retirement were clear breaks from her previous life. After

these events, she was mostly alone, except for contact
with her two sons and her sister. She then began to
actively establish new relationships in her village. Now
her network (Figure 2) consists of eight closely connected
alters who are either neighbours, friends, or relatives.
Mrs Schmidt’s two‐mode network (Figure 3) consists
of the eight alters and 37 places she visited during the
14‐day tracking period. Fourteen of the places are con‐
nected to alters, while 23 of the places—predominantly
shops and medical facilities—have no affiliations. Of the
places she visits, two regularly host cultural events: an art
yard and an old church tower (Figure 3). As Mrs Schmidt
reported, these places are important for the formation
and maintenance of her social ties within the village. She
visits these places to bring variety into her everyday life,
but above all to meet her friends and neighbours:
I had never attended [the village events] before,
when I was going to work. But you must seek out peo‐
ple now, when you’re at home. I hardly knew anyone
here in the village. Because we [ego and her husband]
really only went to work early and came home in the
evening, and then we had things to do here, and then
the next day we had to go back to work. So, when
I was staying home, I had to somehow get in touch
with some people. And then I started going with them
regularly to the art yard and got involved a bit.
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Figure 2. Ego‐centred network of Mrs Schmidt. Notes: Alters’ labels are derived from the relationship type reported by
ego and a two‐letter anonymisation key; emotional closeness to ego is indicated by node colour; ties between alters
indicate that they “know each other” according to ego’s account; layout based on the Fruchterman‐Reingold algorithm.
Own illustration.
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For Mrs Schmidt, these two public cultural places function
as foci. At these places, “20, 30 women” meet, they talk
about organising coming events, and “then it is always
the turn of one or two to make coffee or to bake a cake.”
These women know each other, even when they do not
necessarily all talk to each other: “There are also people
there with whom you don’t necessarily want to chat…but
somehow communities are formed, when you get along
well.” The nature of these foci allows Mrs Schmidt to
seek contact with people who share her views (homophily
mechanism), and to avoid people she finds unsympa‐
thetic. As ties to these groups of women are not repre‐
sented in the ego‐centred network, they can be consid‐
ered weak ties. But Mrs Schmidt visits these places reg‐
ularly with Friend HE and Neighbour SR (Figure 3), and
these regular visits have strengthened their relationships.
HE has become an important and close friend. She is affil‐
iated with several of the everyday places Mrs Schmidt vis‐
its, which reinforces their relationship.
In addition, Mrs Schmidt’s two‐mode network shows
that the other important places for meeting network
members are private homes. She visits almost all net‐
work members in their private homes. However, the
most central place in the network is Mrs Schmidt’s own
home (Figure 3). Her house is important for her every‐
day life, but also for strengthening and maintaining her

social ties. Since the death of her husband, her home has
taken on special qualities as a meeting place, as it allows,
for instance, her best friend HE or her sister IT to engage
in private exchanges with no men present:
Actually, we [HE and ego] prefer to meet at my place,
she prefers to come to me. Because she still has
a husband, and…well, when women talk, the hus‐
band doesn’t necessarily always have to sit with them
[laughs].
Mrs Schmidt’s home can be seen as a form of bonding
spatial capital, since it provides her with resources to
maintain her social ties as she pleases. All network mem‐
bers are connected to her home, but not at the same
time. With this spatial capital, she can flexibly organ‐
ise her relationships with heterogeneous ties (very close
sister, close friends, less close neighbour). Her home
helps her consciously diversify her network, without
being concerned about repulsion between her alters (i.e.,
the avoidance of dissimilar people as the opposite of
homophily; see Skvoretz, 2013). Thus, her bonding spa‐
tial capital home enables her to have different relation‐
ships to meet different needs (leisure activities, practical
support, etc.):
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Figure 3. Two‐mode network of Mrs Schmidt. Notes: Twenty‐three isolated places are not shown; places are depicted as
squares and annotated when they are mentioned in the analysis; alters are depicted by circles and their emotional close‐
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Just fixating on one person is not good….You can have
a best friend with whom you talk about all kinds
of things, but you still have to have other acquain‐
tances….Not everything has to be so tight…how do
you say…[you need] the man for all cases [laughs], the
person for all cases [laughs].

4.2. Case B—Mrs Hanna Lindemann: The Double
Constraint of Foci
Mrs Hanna Lindemann is a 60‐year‐old divorced mother
of two who receives a work‐incapacity pension because
she has chronic illnesses that also restrict her mobility.
Since German reunification in 1990, and the subsequent
collapse of the eastern German economy, she has held
precarious jobs and been long‐term unemployed. She
lives in a midsized city in a rural periphery where she
rents a two‐room apartment. She cares intensively for
her 35‐year‐old son AS, who has serious health issues, is
unemployed, and lives part‐time in her apartment. Her
daughter has been living far away for some time and is
not included in her network.
Mrs Lindemann’s ego‐centred network (Figure 4) of
10 alters consists of a tightly‐knit group of emotionally
close to very close neighbours and relatives (bottom
left), less close individuals (KS and EN), and authorities
as institutional helpers (BN) for herself, but mostly for
her son. She has ambivalent and partly conflictual ties
(highlighted by red node frames) with both her son AS
and authorities BN, which—according to the respective
name generator—prevent her from leading her life as
she would like to. Her son is playing an important role
in Mrs Lindemann’s everyday practices and he also has a
central position in her ego‐centred network, as he is tied

For clarity of illustration, we did not include in Figure 3
everyday places without affiliations to alters; nonethe‐
less, they are worth investigating. These places are
mainly shopping venues and doctors’ offices where
Mrs Schmidt does not report having any encounters with
members of her network. Particularly interesting is the
village cemetery (not depicted in Figure 3), which is a
place she regularly visits to take care of her husband’s
grave, but where she actively avoids meeting other peo‐
ple because she feels they drag her down in their grief
and make her feel guilty for not mourning constantly.
This observation is congruent with Mrs Schmidt’s efforts
to consciously differentiate her network according to
functions that are helpful to her in her everyday life, or
that serve her well‐being. As she does not want to grieve
constantly, she deliberately avoids meeting people at the
cemetery by visiting it in the mornings, as she knows that
most people go there in the evenings. It thus appears
that places can have a time structure or rhythm that influ‐
ences their potential to function as a focus.
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with all other alters. The bottom‐left cluster of closely
connected alters consists of former work colleagues (still
stemming from her employment in the GDR in the 1980s)
and relatives who live in her immediate neighbourhood.
She regularly looks after two members of this cluster
who are older than she is: her aunt KN (aged 76) and her
former colleague EA (female, aged 80). Apart from the
institutional helpers BN, she has known these people for
decades, and these ties are thus characterised by a high
degree of continuity.
Mrs Lindemann’s two‐mode network (Figure 5) con‐
sists of 10 alters and 29 uniquely visited places. Fourteen
of the places are connected to alters, while 15 of
the places—predominantly stores—have no affiliations.
We can find no clubs, associations, or cultural places.
The affiliation of alters and everyday places illustrates
Mrs Lindemann’s care practices. Her son AS stays with
her Mondays to Wednesdays and both social service facil‐
ities are connected to him (food bank and social care
institution; Figure 5). The weekly visits to the social care
institution in which she accompanies her son are a major
burden for her.
The four members on the upper‐right side of the two‐
mode network (EN, KN, EA, MK; Figure 5) live within

walking distance of Mrs Lindemann’s home and include
her aunt KN, as well as her former colleague EA, for
whom she provides household and shopping support.
They are connected via private places (home KN, home
EA) or local public transport (i.e., when they are travelling
together to do the shopping), but, interestingly, not via
Mrs Lindemann’s home, which indicates that her visits
are unilateral and that her care practices towards KN and
EA require her to be the mobile one. Moreover, due to
the spatial proximity of the emotionally very close alters
to whom she has (or believes she has) care obligations,
she feels constantly monitored and pressured to meet
their expectations. The influence of this emotionally and
spatially close part of her network becomes clear when
she talks about her avoidance strategies in relation to
these alters during the review of the network map pro‐
duced in Interview I (Figure 1):
The way the situation is, it’s sometimes a little bit
like that, like a cocoon, everybody tugs at you….You
must be careful not to kick anyone….Sometimes
I say, “I have such a terrible stomachache today, it’s
like a migraine, I’m lying on the bed.” And there,
because I don’t feel well, but then I had to switch
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off….Sometimes you must fight back like that….It’s
not nice when you don’t have people around, but
I know it’s also bad when you have too many and
too close.
Nevertheless, this part of her network also offers her
significant emotional support in dealing with her son.
Family ties, especially her emotionally very close sis‐
ter MA, are important sources of (emotional) support.
Significantly, the only places that have positive connota‐
tions for Mrs Lindemann are those that are affiliated with
her sister (home MA, cemetery; Figure 5).
In Mrs Lindemann’s case, 15 out of her 29 everyday
places are not linked to members of her network. These
are mostly isolated shopping venues with a purely func‐
tional character; she often visits them to run errands
for AS, KN, or EA. Nonetheless, Mrs Lindemann, like
Mrs Schmidt, regularly visits at least one place that has
the potential to serve as a focus. She visits the food bank
(Figure 5) weekly, and the GPS data indicate that she is
usually there two hours before the actual distribution of
food takes place. Her son AS then arrives when the food
is distributed and helps her transport the food to her
home. When asked, she confirms that she always meets
the same people there, and they talk and share food:
And Tuesdays are food bank days, where we always
meet, we all meet quite early, and we usually get
things done pretty early. The [food bank employees]
arrive at half past 11 and we usually meet at around
10 and have a chat. Today, an acquaintance brought
nuts from her garden. Then we exchange such food
items and help each other.
However, unlike for Mrs Schmidt, for Mrs Lindemann,
these regular, focused interactions do not lead to ties
that are reflected in the network we have collected.
We assume that there are at least two reasons for this.
First, the existing strong and bonding ties that stem from
her constraining foci family and former workplace have
a restrictive binding effect on Mrs Lindemann, i.e., they
make tie formation more difficult, or even prevent it alto‐
gether by tying up resources, such as time and energy.
Second, the acquaintances she meets at the food bank
are socially homogeneous, and in a situation that is struc‐
turally similar to hers. Although homophily prevails in
this context, strengthening ties to these acquaintances is
unlikely to help her in coping with everyday life and could
even add to the burdens that she already carries in her
closer network and that she sometimes tries to avoid.
4.3. Comparison of the Two Cases
We compared two ideal‐typical cases from our sample
who have in common that they are older women who
live alone in rural peripheries, but who differ signifi‐
cantly in terms of the (dis)continuities of their life tra‐
jectories, their current life situations, their (economic)
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resources, their time, their health, and, correspondingly,
their life chances. For Mrs Schmidt, developing social net‐
work ties has helped her lead a satisfactory life, even
though she has experienced adversity. After the death
of her husband, Mrs Schmidt had no local ties in the
village, but she actively sought new acquaintances. She
took advantage of opportunities offered by cultural insti‐
tutions and events in the village that function as foci.
In addition, the gatherings at these places were large
enough for Mrs Schmidt—who has well‐developed inter‐
personal skills—to interact with people whom she found
sympathetic (homophily) and to avoid people she did not
like. The discontinuity in her network was accordingly
accompanied by discontinuity in the everyday places
she visited.
For Mrs Schmidt, public places are important oppor‐
tunity structures for forming and strengthening social
ties, and it is important to note that such places are
present even in peripheral rural areas. Nonetheless, it
is only through her resources (social, cultural, financial,
time, health) and her agency that she has gained access
to these places, i.e., ego and the places “matched.”
Building on the encounters she had at these places,
she consciously expanded (and diversified) her network,
which now offers her the variety and the practical sup‐
port in everyday life she wants. Thus, the places she vis‐
ited offered her opportunities to expand her social capi‐
tal strategically. Mrs Schmidt has a variety of life chances
available to her, and she actively seizes them. Hence, she
is very satisfied with her life: “I like living here. It’s nice
when I get up early….I can do what I want.”
In contrast to Mrs Schmidt, Mrs Lindemann’s life tra‐
jectory and her social ties are characterised by a high
degree of continuity, and her individual resources are
low. Her care obligations explain a large share of the
everyday places she visits. The foci of Mrs Lindemann’s
family and former colleagues are doubly constraining
and tie her to places in ways that make it both difficult
for new members to join and difficult for her to partic‐
ipate in other foci. Accordingly, she has no ties beyond
these long‐term foci. However, previous gathering places
of these foci have disappeared (e.g., her workplace), or
it has become more difficult for her to reach them due to
the reduction in public transport. Because she is bound
to these constraining foci, and her home cannot function
as bonding spatial capital where she could manage her
ties spatiotemporally, Mrs Lindemann cannot structure
her network either emotionally or spatially in the ways
that Mrs Schmidt can. Mrs Lindemann describes her life
situation as a “constant struggle.” Her opportunities for
gaining access to different kinds of social contacts (to
establish new social capital) by visiting places that differ
from those she currently visits are severely constrained.
Hence, her life chances, as well as her agency, are limited,
and there seems to be no prospect of change.
Even though it was not the primary analytical focus,
spatial mobility turned out to be a central factor in
both the opportunities to visit places and the degree of
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strain caused by these visits. Mrs Schmidt reported vis‐
iting places in her everyday life as she pleases (regard‐
less of whether they are affiliated with her ego‐centred
network members), and with a high degree of agency.
Mrs Lindemann, on the other hand, reported being driven
to a large degree by (perceived) demands from emotion‐
ally close parts of her network when visiting places in
her everyday life. In addition, her poor health makes her
comparatively low mobility potential even lower. She has
neither her own car nor a driving licence. Hence, when
visiting places, she is mostly dependent on local public
transport, which operates relatively well within the city
where she lives by day, but is insufficient for trips outside
the city, and is, she believes, unsafe at night.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
We found that the places that the two women visited
reflected their respective life situations, their resources,
and their existing network structures (as foci) and,
conversely, that the places influenced these condi‐
tions. Hence, we illustrated the interplay between each
woman’s everyday places and her social network, while
showing that this interdependency could have positive
or negative effects on individual life chances.
The three central findings of our analysis are the fol‐
lowing: That (a) tie formation in places is more successful
if ego has certain resources (such as cultural, financial, or
time resources) that allow them to utilise places as foci—
hence, ego and places must “match.” Moreover, (b) the
existing foci (and their spatial anchoring as places in
everyday life) in which ego is integrated must be consid‐
ered as structures that shape their actions. Even if a per‐
son has enough resources and easy access to places with
characteristics that promote contact, this does not auto‐
matically mean that they will form ties in such places,
as the person’s network plays a major role in whether
they frequent these places and establish new ties there.
Finally, (c) the relational embeddedness of an individual
in physical space, i.e., daily mobility, and its precondi‐
tions need to be considered to better understand why
a person does or does not visit certain places, and how
these actions in turn condition the structure of social net‐
works, especially in rural peripheries.
Ad (a), our analysis revealed that an individual must
have certain characteristics to be able to utilise places as
foci: We identified cultural, financial, and time resources
as prerequisites for access (cf. Crossley, 2013, p. 141).
This adds an important dimension to findings from pre‐
vious research that places tend to function better as foci
when regular, long‐lasting, joint activities occur there,
and when institutional norms enable social contacts
(Small & Gose, 2020). We conclude that ego and places
must first “match” before “meeting” and “mating” can
occur. The matching of people and places is relevant
for rural peripheries (and other spatially disadvantaged
areas), as such spaces usually have a much lower den‐
sity of potential foci, like clubs or associations, and the
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types of places that exist may not match the needs of
individuals who would be most helped by building new
(supportive) ties. Hence, a mere analysis of the spatial
distribution patterns of foci that meet generic criteria is
inadequate, as how well‐matched the places and people
of interest are must also be considered.
Ad (b), to understand how places can enable tie for‐
mation, the existing foci (and their spatial anchoring as
places in everyday life) in which an individual is involved
must be considered. Case B (Mrs Lindemann) showed
how the focus of family, which is often characterised
by multiplex exchange relationships, can be constrain‐
ing in a double sense: External individuals do not enter,
but highly involved individuals also hardly participate in
other foci. This finding is in line with Mollenhorst et al.
(2014), who found that ties formed in family or neigh‐
bourhood contexts tend to be particularly long‐lasting
and that new contacts are more likely to stem from them.
However, by linking Mrs Lindemann’s everyday spatial
practices to her network, we were able to trace more
precisely why the ties to her emotionally close network
members are so enduring, and why her chances of mak‐
ing new contacts in other contexts are so low: She is com‐
pelled to seek out certain places because of the obliga‐
tions stemming from her constraining foci, or because
of her own challenging life situation; and she lacks the
time, energy, and resources to deviate from this pattern
and establish new contacts. For example, even though
her regular visits to the food bank over a long period of
time should have allowed for homophilic tie formation,
which is crucial for establishing social capital (Lager et al.,
2015), the people she met there were not represented
as alters in her network. In contrast, in Mrs Schmidt’s life
(Case A), drastic life events (death of her husband, her
retirement) eliminated the previous double constraints
of the foci of family and employment and led to a reshap‐
ing of her network. For her, being alone was a prerequi‐
site for strengthening her agency and for forming new
relationships; an observation that can further refine the
results of Mollenhorst et al. (2014).
Mrs Schmidt’s case also shows that the ambivalence
of social capital can be avoided if ego has adequate
resources and opportunities to strategically reshape and
diversify her own network, and if she has bonding spatial
capital (her own home) where she can manage encoun‐
ters with her various alters. This finding adds another
facet to the results of Ortiz and Bellotti (2021), which
indicate that a good socioeconomic situation is signifi‐
cantly more likely to be associated with opportunities
than with constraints by the network, and vice versa.
By contrast, Mrs Lindemann is not free to structure her
network according to her needs, either spatially or emo‐
tionally. Thus, when an individual’s resources are already
low and the resources in the network are also sparse, hav‐
ing social capital can lead to multiple disadvantages for
ego through a binding effect (Offer, 2012).
Ad (c), the comparison of the two cases demon‐
strated that spatial mobility plays a central role in
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explaining the interplay between places and networks:
first, as a necessity for visiting places as spatial anchor
points of potential foci and, second, as an effect of
existing foci, which—as in Mrs Lindemann’s case—can
be the reason for a large share of everyday mobility.
This observation of the pivotal role of everyday mobil‐
ity relates to research on mobility and social exclusion
(Cass et al., 2005). It also echoes the insight of Lubbers,
García, et al. (2020) that the causes of poverty limit
poor people’s opportunities to participate in potential
foci, which in turn reduces their options for expand‐
ing or diversifying their networks. The strong embed‐
dedness in existing foci exerts considerable space‐time
constraints on ego, and therefore limits the possibili‐
ties for new social interactions, as the more time and
energy that is invested in the foci, the fewer individ‐
ual resources ego has. Furthermore, the social networks
and the mobility biographies of both cases are mutu‐
ally dependent. For example, after the death of her hus‐
band and her retirement, Mrs Schmidt began to estab‐
lish local contacts in her village, but was also able to
maintain her former, geographically more distant work
contacts because she had sufficient (mobility) resources.
Her “spatially and relationally more discontinuous social
network” may have fostered “a stronger willingness for
new experiences of spatial mobility” (Viry et al., 2009,
p. 140)—in her case, smaller‐scale local mobility. While
further analyses are necessary to understand the rela‐
tionship between networks and everyday mobility in
more detail, the research design presented here provides
suitable data for doing so, as it could address the “fun‐
damental problem of…over‐reliance on variable analysis”
(Schwanen et al., 2015, p. 133) in researching the inter‐
play of mobility and social inequalities by emphasising
the role of social networks.
5.1. Limitations
As our study is qualitative, we cannot claim the repre‐
sentativeness of our results. However, this was not our
aim. Instead, we sought to identify mechanisms of net‐
work formation and empirically extend established con‐
cepts of network research in a spatial context that has
previously received little attention. To this end, we pre‐
sented two contrasting cases to illustrate findings from
our broader sample. A concise presentation of the ana‐
lysis of the full sample could not be done within the
scope of this article; not least because the quantitative
analysis of two‐mode networks requires new analyti‐
cal approaches.
The places the interviewees visit on an everyday
basis were determined using 14‐day GPS tracking data.
However, places that they visit regularly, but at longer
intervals, may not have been included in the data. This
uncertainty cannot be resolved; but when asked after
Interview II, most respondents stated that the places dis‐
cussed are representative of the places they visit in their
everyday lives.
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The information on social networks was collected via
seven name generators. We asked for a specific set of
alters, and therefore captured only a part of ego’s net‐
works. Furthermore, the alter–alter ties are constituted
by mutual “knowing”; thus, we cannot make any differ‐
entiated claims about the specific nature of those ties.
Nonetheless, we think that the resulting networks are
adequate for answering our research questions.
5.2. Outlook
Because our article was narrowly focused on the rela‐
tionships between personal networks, space, and places,
we did not discuss in depth how space (and places) are
politically constructed or transformed. For example, we
did not relate our findings to the discussion on place‐
making, i.e., the “ongoing collaborative process in which
diverse groups of stakeholders within a community work
together to define, develop, and deliver on a common
vision for spatial transformation” (Horgan, 2020, p. 145).
For eastern Germany, these placemaking processes are
of the utmost importance because the transition from a
socialist system to a market society led to the emergence
of new stakeholders and a shift in the balance of power
between the state, the market, and civil society, which in
turn transformed space (Sevilla‐Buitrago, 2015).
Moreover, we could not relate our findings to
the psychogeography of everyday life (Ellard, 2015).
Nonetheless, we found numerous starting points for psy‐
chogeographic analyses in our data. Examples include the
few positive descriptions of places by Mrs Lindemann,
which are consistently associated with her sister; or when
she mentions that she no longer uses the bus station in
the evening because she feels unsafe being there in the
dark, which in turn significantly reduces her mobility.
We agree with Small and Gose (2020) that the inter‐
actions between agency and context should be con‐
sidered even more systematically in future research.
The “iterational” dimension of agency (Emirbayer &
Mische, 1998, p. 971) could prove useful for analysing
the reinforcing interplay of private places in everyday
life and constraining foci (as in Mrs Lindemann’s case),
and could therefore explain the reproduction of low life
chances. At the same time, the concept of “relational
work” (Zelizer, 2012, p. 149) could shed light on how indi‐
viduals (as in Mrs Schmidt’s case) actively shape their net‐
works according to their needs based on spatial oppor‐
tunities. The advantage of applying an agency perspec‐
tive is that it allows for a more realistic consideration
of the multiplexity of relationships, and thus does not
depend on a binary categorisation of relationships as
either supportive or burdensome. Moreover, address‐
ing agency more systematically would complement the
structural argument made in this article (the role of
space in social networks) at the action level (the role
of agency in the use of space). Such an approach could
improve our understanding of the ways in which space
contributes to the formation of social ties, and can thus
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mitigate (but also reproduce) social inequalities. Further
research into the interplay of space and agency would
help to address one of the basic questions of sociology,
namely, that of the interplay of structure and action.
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1. Introduction
Decades of research in sociology, developmental psy‐
chology, and education science have produced size‐
able and compound knowledge on socialisation in ado‐
lescence, youth development, and processes of youth’
social inclusion into communities as well as processes
of their societal integration. Two main findings that
are relevant here are the increasing importance of
peer relationships (e.g., Brown & Larson, 2009) and the
embeddedness of human development into socio‐spatial
contexts as claimed by socio‐ecological approaches (e.g.,
Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998; Evans, 2007; Melton
et al., 2021).
The growing literature on peer relationships shows
that during adolescent years, interest in other people
beyond the family increases, and friendship and peer
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 262–272

relationships in general gain greater importance and
complexity (Allison et al., 1999; Flynn et al., 2017; Larson
& Richards, 1991; Melton et al., 2021). Communicating
and interacting with peers is important for identity pro‐
cesses (Eder, 1985; Larson & Richards, 1991; Ragelienė,
2016; Swanson et al., 1998) and well‐being (Appau
et al., 2019; Brown & Larson, 2009; Cuadros & Berger,
2016; Guhn et al., 2013). For instance, literature on
well‐being discovered joint impacts and interconnected‐
ness of relationships to peers and adults on a wide range
of well‐being and development indicators, such as (men‐
tal) health, resilience, or life satisfaction (e.g., Guhn et al.,
2013; Oberle, 2018).
There is growing attention to spatial contexts like
neighbourhoods for peer relations that goes beyond
the question of whether neighbourhood matters or not
(Sharkey & Faber, 2014; White et al., 2021). For example,
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Sharkey and Faber (2014) suggest a flexible neighbour‐
hood model that takes different spatial scales, tem‐
poral effects, and effect heterogeneities into account.
Furthermore, there is a growing policy interest at the
municipal level to address spatial inequalities that mean
unequal development opportunities for adolescents (not
only) in Germany (Petermann et al., 2019). The article
contributes to this field by investigating friendship inti‐
macy and peer group belonging as two forms of peer
relationships among adolescents. Our primary dataset
originates from the 2019 UWE survey (the acronym is
for Umwelt, Wohlbefinden und Entwicklung, which trans‐
lates to “environment, well‐being, and development”).
This is a trend survey monitoring the well‐being and
development of all adolescents in grades seven and nine
in the German cities Herne and Bottrop, which provides
information about the neighbourhood the adolescents
live in and the attended school.
The contribution of this article to research on the
nexus between neighbourhood characteristics and peer
relationships is threefold. First, demographic and social
compositions of neighbourhoods shape opportunities
to establish peer relationships. Second, the spatial
context may affect peer relationships as it serves as
youth‐specific meeting opportunities like youth and com‐
munity centres, clubs, playgrounds, and hang out places.
Hence, we examine the localisation of adolescents’ social
worlds in the neighbourhood. Third, in recognising spa‐
tial characteristics, we empirically study effect hetero‐
geneity due to the relevance of these characteristics in
early and middle adolescence.
2. Literature Review
In the following, we briefly summarise the literature
on peer relationships during adolescence, covering indi‐
vidual and spatial factors for peer relationship forma‐
tion. While both kinds of factors are relevant and influ‐
ential, we draw attention to spatial factors by deriving
four hypotheses from the literature, dealing with neigh‐
bourhood demography and deprivation, youth‐suitable
places and spatial appropriation by adolescents.
2.1. Peer Relationships in Adolescence
Adolescence is the transitional stage in the life course
from childhood to adulthood and is defined primar‐
ily as a time of physical, cognitive, social, and emo‐
tional changes. This period is usually associated with
the teenage years, although there are discussions about
extending this stage to 24 when the brain stops develop‐
ing. However, the empirical analysis of this article focuses
on early and middle adolescence, roughly bounded
between approximately 11 to 13 years and 14 to 17 years
respectively (Salmela‐Aro, 2011). Adolescents’ develop‐
ment occurs through relationships (Varga & Zaff, 2018).
They interact with larger groups of peers and learn to
identify and belong to groups of peers based on simi‐
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lar characteristics (Eder, 1985). However, recent research
has revealed that it is not the number of relationships or
the size of a social network that is important to improving
positive development, but the quality of relationships,
for girls especially (Cuadros & Berger, 2016; Melton et al.,
2021). Relying on a very detailed model of adolescent
friendships, Flynn et al. (2017) find that high‐quality
friendships are more likely among young people who are
strongly tied in a social network, with regular contacts,
more friends, and more mutual support—quantity does
correlate with quality.
Compared to early childhood, young people’s peer
relationships grow more complex. According to Brown
and Larson (2009), we distinguish between friendship
intimacy (dyadic friendship) and peer belonging (peer
crowd). Dyadic friendship is a question of a confident
and intimate relationship while peer crowd is a question
of belonging and orientation towards a wider commu‐
nity. Hence, we investigate peer relationships from an
ego‐centric perspective on social networks. Moreover,
we focus on qualitative aspects of relationships within
the social networks of adolescents.
Before we address the influence of spatial con‐
text, we will briefly summarise some factors that have
emerged as significant in previous research. Empathy,
defined as the “capacity…to secondarily experience and
understand the feelings of another person” (Wölfer et al.,
2012, p. 1295), can evolve independently from social
integration. It is not clear whether empathy is a precondi‐
tion of social relationships, but at least it reinforces pro‐
cesses of relationship formation and deepening.
The socio‐economic disposition of young people
might also influence how they form peer relationships.
While it would be bold to assume that economic advan‐
tage or disadvantage determines the strength or inti‐
macy of peer relationships, there are different possible
paths leading from affluence to peer relationships. There
is an obvious connection between affluence and oppor‐
tunity structure. Concerning socialisation, certain parent‐
ing practices (e.g., less direct control and restrictive prac‐
tices, granting more autonomy, to involve their children
in activities in the larger community) are more preva‐
lent among families with higher than lower socioeco‐
nomic status (Hoff & Laursen, 2019). The socio‐economic
disposition could influence peer relationships through
school selection, as Garner et al. (2006) report differ‐
ent peer group structures that are present in different
schools. In societies like Germany that feature highly
stratified school systems, we also find reinforcement
of social inequality and segregation through education
(Horr, 2016).
It is a quite stable finding that female adolescents
feature higher levels of relationship quality and intimacy
than males, while the latter tend to have larger networks
(Flynn et al., 2017; Helsen et al., 2000; Radmacher &
Azmitia, 2006). This may be related to gender roles, e.g.,
girls are expected to be more prosocial in general and
more caring in particular, or to parenting practices, e.g.,
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gender heterogeneous monitoring of adolescents (Rose
& Rudolph, 2006).
Despite the decreasing range of immediate parental
oversight during adolescence, family relations still have
an impact on peer interactions (Flynn et al., 2017). There
are different arguments on how parent–child relation‐
ships influence peer relationships in adolescence. Among
others, the compensation argument views peer relation‐
ships as a substitute for missing parental social sup‐
port; the reinforcement argument suggests that healthy
parent‐child links enable the formation of healthy peer
relations, as good parents raise autonomous adolescents
(Helsen et al., 2000, pp. 321–322). Compensation would
imply that poor family relations go along with good peer
relations, while reinforcement predicts the opposite.
Our focus is on young people in grades seven and
nine, about the ages of 13 and 15, respectively, in
Germany. Both grades are at the secondary education
level and there are no school transitions in these grades.
Hence, we keep a factor constant that usually would
affect peer relations substantially. However, the devel‐
opment of social skills and networks can significantly dif‐
fer between 7th and 9th graders, as autonomy and the
importance of peer relations grow (Allison et al., 1999;
Brown & Larson, 2009; Helsen et al., 2000; Stotsky &
Bowker, 2018; Swanson et al., 2010).
2.2. The Role of Spatial Contexts
Whether the spatial context of peer relationships plays a
role depends on how strongly these relations are bound
to the social contexts of family, school, neighbourhood,
and local community according to the ecology of human
development (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998; Evans,
2007; Guhn et al., 2013). Most of the time in adoles‐
cent life is undoubtedly spent in the first two, family
and school (Blanke & Cornelißen, 2005). However, spa‐
tial contexts like the neighbourhood or local community
are increasingly important during adolescence, because
beginning in early adolescence, spatial settings beyond
the home are more and more explored and social interac‐
tions with people outside the family and school contexts
are growing (Allison et al., 1999). In a way, neighbour‐
hoods embody an important market of possibilities to
join in common activities (Galster, 2008, p. 12). A neigh‐
bourhood is not only a relevant site for several activi‐
ties but also one of the most important starting points
for social contact. In the words of Verbrugge (1977,
p. 577), “people whose daily rounds intersect are more
likely to become acquaintances than others.” Moreover,
this exposure to the neighbourhood and local commu‐
nity is often unsupervised and is undertaken with peers
and creates supportive network ties with local people
and local organisations (Pretty et al., 1996). Supportive
network ties, in the scope of this study, aren’t neces‐
sarily positively influencing behaviour or development
but are viewed as emotionally close by the adoles‐
cents themselves.
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Adolescents often spend leisure time near their
homes, meaning that unplanned encounters and many
more or less regular interactions are located within the
limited space of neighbourhoods. The residential envi‐
ronment should be considered an important opportunity
context for inter‐personal relationships and peer rela‐
tionships in particular. “Residential context…structures
friendship choices,” Welch et al. (2001, p. 5) suggest.
Spatial contexts like neighbourhoods offer opportunities
for peer encounters that are structured, e.g., by residen‐
tial segregation and the usage of public space. We dis‐
tinguish between two aspects of spatial context that
influence the formation of social network relationships:
neighbourhood‐level composition and youth‐suitable
places in the public sphere.
The demographic and social composition of the
neighbourhood is independent of the subjective view
and usage of the adolescents but can impede or facil‐
itate processes of peer relationship formation, i.e., to
get in touch and meet each other. Demographic com‐
position in terms of a sufficiently large number of peers
and residential stability in the neighbourhood may fos‐
ter peer relationships. It may be easier to find friends
and to select adolescents with preferred characteris‐
tics as friends if there are many young people around
(Blau, 1994). Furthermore, it could be difficult to form
high‐quality relationships with peers if they are moving
away as the development and consolidation of these
relations need time. We assume that a high proportion
of adolescents among the total population of a neigh‐
bourhood and high residential stability offer favourable
opportunities for peer relationship formation. Hence,
we formulate the neighbourhood demography hypothe‐
sis (H1): The more favourable the demographic composi‐
tion of the neighbourhood, the more likely peer relation‐
ships are.
Socially deprived neighbourhoods are critical deter‐
minants, particularly for disadvantaged adolescents
(Kohen et al., 2008). While neighbourhood characteris‐
tics like disadvantaged economic conditions negatively
affect a wide range of youth outcomes such as school
achievement and emotional and behavioural problems
(Leventhal & Brooks‐Gunn, 2000), there is little knowl‐
edge about neighbourhood effects on peer relationships.
One possible outcome might be a uniting effect that
leads to the formation of close friendships to support
coping in adverse circumstances. However, we assume
that deprived neighbourhoods create a climate of mis‐
trust, withdrawal, and low enforcement of social norms,
making it difficult to establish confident peer relation‐
ships. Hence, we assume the neighbourhood deprivation
hypothesis (H2): The lower the social deprivation of the
neighbourhood, the more likely peer relationships are.
Feld’s (1981) focus theory states that contact and
social relationship is often an unintended consequence
of everyday activities within joined foci like encounter‐
ing in public spaces or being at the same site (sites of
recreation, youth‐suitable places, etc.). Youth‐suitable
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places in the public sphere are needed to spend free
time with peers in different activities. Our research is
concerned with such foci places in the neighbourhood.
Managing their leisure time and finding the time to
connect with peers outside of school and organised
afternoon activities has become increasingly challeng‐
ing, as living environments and leisure time schedules
are more diverse and individual than they have been
in the past (Harring et al., 2010, pp. 11–12). It is, how‐
ever, an important step to explore one’s own identity and
social roles. Unfortunately, adolescents face a dilemma
when it comes to spatial appropriation. They usually
are unwanted in the adult world, because of the unpre‐
dictability and immaturity of their behaviour, because
they are loud and sometimes destructive, non‐adult, and
deviant (Gestring & Neumann, 2007, p. 138; Wehmeyer,
2013, p. 11). Whitlock (2007) found that the available
opportunities for creative engagement like group involve‐
ment are directly related to youth development of con‐
nectedness to community. One of these rare opportu‐
nities is the shopping mall, the (stereotypical) “natural
habitat” of youths and adolescents. The shopping mall
holds a wide range of qualities valued by young people
(see Gestring & Neumann, 2007): While protected from
the weather and being watched by security infrastruc‐
ture, there is no physical harm to be expected in the
mall. In the streets, for instance, there is a chance to
be mugged or physically victimised by other youths—
something that is usually prevented by security person‐
nel. Secondly, malls are designed to be pleasant places
to spend time. There are benches, fountains, restrooms,
and all kinds of comfortable infrastructure for public use.
Not least, the mall represents an opportunity to meet
with friends, the clique, or potential romantic partners.
In short, it hosts all commonalities of common places
while being exceptionally appealing to those seeking con‐
sumption and social exchange.
However, adolescents can be found in other public
spaces as well, despite being regularly frowned upon.
Together, places assigned to youths and adolescents
as well as places they regularly seek out voluntarily
are what we call youth‐suitable places in the following.
Consequently, we argue that the knowledge, as well as
spatial appropriation of youth‐suitable places, facilitates
the social integration of adolescents. Finally, we derive
two related hypotheses. Neighbourhood places hypoth‐
esis (H3): When adolescents know youth‐suitable places
in their neighbourhoods, peer relationships are more
likely. Spatial appropriation hypothesis (H4): When ado‐
lescents use youth‐suitable places, peer relationships are
more likely.
Research in different areas of adolescent life and
development, such as subjective well‐being (Knüttel
et al., 2021), educational outcomes (Horr, 2016), or
delinquency (Oberwittler, 2010), consistently found that
spatial effects, particularly related to the neighbour‐
hood level are, compared to individual factors, of minor
importance. Yet, Sellström and Bremberg (2006) observe
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that up to 10% of the variation in child behavioural
outcomes may be explained by neighbourhood level
qualities. Moreover, extensive research on neighbour‐
hood contexts concerning the adjustment of adolescents
derives mostly from North American studies of disadvan‐
taged neighbourhoods (Kohen et al., 2008; Sharkey &
Faber, 2014), while less is known about neighbourhood
effects in other parts of the world, where the urban con‐
centration of disadvantage is not so pronounced as in
the US.
3. Data and Analysis
The data source for the following descriptions and ana‐
lyses is the 2019 UWE survey (UWE, 2019). The UWE
study is an adaption of the Canadian “middle years devel‐
opment instrument” (Schonert‐Reichl et al., 2013), but
was developed further and tested to fit the German con‐
text. It has a whole‐child subjective well‐being approach
(see Moore, 2020, p. 724) and seeks to understand the
respective impact of social environments and relation‐
ships with peers and adults. This multi‐topic survey asks
about social and emotional development, school experi‐
ences, social relationships, leisure behaviour, health and
socio‐demographics, and includes variables on school
and small area contexts.
The survey itself was conducted using questionnaires
that were handed out by interviewers in 23 schools at
the secondary education level in the two German cities
of Herne and Bottrop. They are midsized cities with more
than 100 thousand inhabitants and are part of the Ruhr
area, Germany’s largest urban area. Both are struggling
with child poverty, relatively high numbers of school
dropouts and decreasing population. The spread of
socio‐economic hardship among the population means
that the social structure is rather homogeneous. That is,
inter alia, why they were chosen for the project. The infer‐
ential population consisted of 4788 eligible students in
grades seven and nine. Of this group, 3225 youths took
part in the survey, resulting in a response rate of 68%
(Schwabe et al., 2021). The theoretical framework of the
study and further analysis of subjective well‐being can be
found in Knüttel et al. (2021). The study is also relevant
for policy research. Reports to the participating schools,
as well as to the two cities involved, were published to
derive measures to ensure and improve the well‐being
of the youth.
3.1. Peer Relationship Variables
The two dependent variables are measures of peer rela‐
tionship quality. The first variable is related to the quality
of dyadic peer relationships and is operationalised by a
scale that combines three items on friendship intimacy:
(a) “I have at least one really good friend I can talk to
when something is bothering me,” (b) “I have a friend
I can tell anything,” and (c) “there is somebody my age
who really understands me.” We measured agreement
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to these items on a five‐point Likert scale. The second
dependent variable is related to the quality of belonging
to peers, though not necessarily a clique. Again, the vari‐
able is a scale that combines three items on peer belong‐
ing measured on a five‐point scale: (a) “I feel part of a
group of friends that do things together,” (b) “I feel that
I usually fit in with other kids around me,” and (c) “when
I am with other kids my age, I feel I belong.” At least two
of them must have been answered, which is the case
for 99% of our respondents. Both variables are reliable
in terms of internal consistency: Cronbach’s alpha for
friendship intimacy is 0.75 and 0.81 for peer belonging.
Unfortunately, the additive scores are heavily skewed
towards strong agreement because almost all adoles‐
cents have best friends and belong to a peer crowd. Thus,
we decided to dichotomise the scales separating respon‐
dents agreeing much on all three items of the respective
scale from respondents with any other answer combi‐
nation (the cut‐off point is 4.5 on the five‐point scale).
Of our respondents, 69% scored high on friendship inti‐
macy and 47% on peer belonging (see Table 1 for sum‐
mary statistics of all variables).

3.2. Neighbourhood Level Characteristics
In the scope of this article, a neighbourhood is one
of 30 administrational units in both cities. These are
defined by federal and local statistical offices and reflect
historical as well as administrational boundaries. The
neighbourhoods’ populations and spatial dimensions
range from 1,479 to 23,600 inhabitants and 0.66 to
25.47 km² respectively. Statistical data at the neighbour‐
hood level was accessed from open date portals of Herne
(https://opendata.herne.de) and Bottrop (https://www.
offenesdatenportal.de/organization/stadt‐bottrop).
We employ two indicators for the demographic com‐
position at the neighbourhood level. First, we measure
the density of the population under the age of 15 per
square kilometre accounting for the number of peers to
potentially socialise with. Second, residential stability is
operationalised by the residential turnover rate, which
describes the share of the population that is replaced
due to migration in 2018:
residential turnover raten2018 =
max (vol. of immigrationn2018 , vol. of emmigrationn2018 )
mean (populationn2018 , populationn2017 )

Table 1. Summary statistics of all variables.
min

peer relationship
friendship intimacy
peer belonging

0
0

neighbourhood level characteristics
density of u15 population per km²
residential turnover rate
prop. u15 in social benefit households in u15 population

6.56
2.28
1.8

neighbourhood places and spatial appropriation
places that provide youth services
safe places to hang out
at outdoor places at least once a week
at hangout places at least once a week

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0.583
0.767
0.430
0.437

3126
3121
3082
3096

control variables
Herne (ref: Bottrop)
male
migration background
single parent
single child
financial capacities of the household
empathy
quality of relationships with adults at home
secondary school
comprehensive school
academic secondary school
9th grade (ref: 7th grade)

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
4
5
4
1
1
1
1

0.544
0.497
0.464
0.149
0.256
3.20
3.93
2.32
0.343
0.273
0.384
0.532

3217
3181
3191
3170
3168
3160
3189
3019
3217
3217
3217
3217
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max
1
1

1207.69
4.19
50.5

mean

standard
deviation

variable

0.691
0.471

371.33
3.19
23.59

n
3175
3176

270.58
0.58
10.90

0.55
0.79
0.97

30
30
30
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Volume of immigration and emigration specify the
total volume of population movement from 1 January
to 31 December. The key date for population is
31 December. Social deprivation at the neighbourhood
level is measured by the proportion of the population
under 15 living in social benefit households out of the
total population under 15. n stands for neighbourhood.
3.3. Neighbourhood Places and Spatial Appropriation
Respondents were asked about their knowledge of
places suitable for young people in the neighbourhood.
We use their responses to the questions about whether
they know of safe places in their neighbourhood to meet
their friends and places in their neighbourhood with
offers for young people. We use them as dummy vari‐
ables, where the answers “no” and “I don’t know” are
combined as not knowing these places.
In addition, spatial appropriation is operationalised
by two items about places where respondents usually
go after school: how often they visit parks, playgrounds
and sports fields, and how often they hang around in
public, e.g., in shopping malls. Respondents told us how
many days they did so, but as both variables are heavily
skewed, we dichotomised them to differentiate between
no usage at all and at least once a week.

was born outside of Germany. There was some uncer‐
tainty in the data, as many respondents did not provide
information on these questions. Item non‐responses are
replaced as having a migration background if respon‐
dents reported speaking languages other than German
or English at home.
Furthermore, the German school system is highly
stratified and different types of schools tend to attract
students from certain social classes. We include the
type of school our respondents attend and differentiate
between three types: secondary, comprehensive, and
academic secondary. We included a dummy variable to
distinguish the cities of Herne and Bottrop.
3.5. Analysis
We conducted the analysis using multilevel logistic
regression models with R 4.1.2 (R Core Team, 2021) and
the lme4‐package (Bates et al., 2015). To investigate het‐
erogenous effects depending on different stages in ado‐
lescence, we will present separate models for 7th and
9th graders (seventh graders have a median and mode
age of 13 and 98% are between 12 and 14 years old.
Ninth graders have a median and mode age of 15 and
96% and are between 14 and 16 years old). For each
grade and dependent variable, we fitted a series of four
models (see Tables 2 and 3 in the Supplementary File):

3.4. Control Variables
Individual variables like empathy, socio‐economic dispo‐
sition, gender, and family characteristics that had been
influential to peer relations in previous research are
included to test the effect stability of our central spa‐
tial characteristics. We operationalised empathy as a reli‐
able additive score of three items. Since it is very unlikely
that adolescents know their families’ income, we oper‐
ationalised the financial capacities of the household by
a reliable additive score of three items: (a) “my fam‐
ily can afford many things,” (b) “I can do many things
with my friends that cost money,” and (c) “my fam‐
ily often has to save money”—all were measured on a
four‐point scale of agreement that has been used in dif‐
ferent surveys (Andresen et al., 2019; Schräpler et al.,
2020). We included variables for single‐parent house‐
holds, single‐child families, and a measure for the quality
of relationships with adults at home as proxy measures of
family influence, which has been acknowledged as influ‐
ential for peer relationships in previous research (see an
overview in Brown & Larson, 2009, p. 98). The variable
quality of relationships with adults at home consists of
four items measured on a four‐point scale. Respondents
rated how much they agreed with having a parent or
another adult in their home (a) “who believes that I will
be successful,” (b) “who listens to me when I have some‐
thing to say,” (c) “to whom I can talk about my problems,”
and (d) “to whom I am really important.’’
A migration background is defined as being born
in another country or having at least one parent who
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• Null model 1: no independent variables, just to
decompose multilevel variances
• Basic model 2: just control variables
• Context model 3: additional neighbourhood level
characteristics
• Final model 4: additional neighbourhood place
and spatial appropriation
4. Results
Figure 1 compares the effect sizes of all final mod‐
els. Neither peer belonging nor friendship intimacy has
substantial neighbourhood level variation (see Tables 2
and 3 in the Supplementary File). Therefore, no rel‐
evant impact of neighbourhood level characteristics
can be identified. Moreover, the values of the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) show that adding context vari‐
ables is not preferable at all.
Despite the lack of impact of demographic and social
compositions at the neighbourhood level, some neigh‐
bourhood effects depend on the individual knowledge
and appropriation of public space. They differ for age
groups and outcomes: Knowing safe places in the neigh‐
bourhood to hang out with friends is important for the
7th graders but irrelevant for 9th graders. For 9th graders,
hanging out, e.g., at malls, seems to be much more
important for their peer relations than knowledge of safe
places. In contrast, spending time at such hangout places
is related to lower values for friendship intimacy among
the 7th graders. The period between 7th and 9th grade
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male
migraon background
single parent
single child
Herne (ref: Bo rop)

Grade
Peer group belonging:
Grade 7
Peer group belonging:
Grade 9
Friendship inmacy:
Grade 7
Friendship inmacy:
Grade 9

secondary school (ref: academic secondary school)
comprehensive school (ref: academic secondary school)
ﬁnancial capacies of the household
empathy
quality of relaonships with adults at home

p-level
density of u15 populaon (per km2)

n.s.
*

residenal turnover rate

**
***

prop. u15 in social beneﬁt households in u15 populaon
places that provide youth services
safe places to hang out
at outdoor places at least once a week
at hang out places at least once a week
0,0

0,5

1,0
1,5
coeﬃcients odds (raos)

2,0

2,5

Figure 1. Effect sizes of final models.
seems to be one of transition, where adolescents gain
the autonomy that is necessary to form relationships
with peers independently. Spatial independence and the
appropriation of public spaces increase from early to
middle adolescence.
Consistent with previous findings for other outcomes,
neighbourhood effect sizes on peer relationships are
small compared to effects at the individual level. Male
adolescents have significantly lower values for friend‐
ship intimacy in both age groups. For peer belonging,
the gender pattern is reversed, but only the coefficient
for the 9th graders is significant. While girls are more
likely to form close relationships with peers as previous
studies suggest, boys have a stronger sense of belonging.
The number of adults in the household is especially rel‐
evant for early adolescence. Once again, the differences
between the grades illustrate the growing independence
from the nearby environment in the process of grow‐
ing up.
Three effects are consistent for both dependent
dimensions and both age groups: financial capacity of the
household, empathy, and quality of relationships with
adults at home—all positively affect friendship intimacy
and peer belonging. Adolescents rating their economic
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background higher also report better peer relationships,
ceteris paribus. This effect—of financial capacities of the
households—points to the core of social and political
concerns: Economic inequality and its consequences are
already present in adolescence. Empathy is positively cor‐
related with both dependent variables, suggesting that it
reinforces processes of relationship formation and deep‐
ening indeed. The positive effect of quality of relation‐
ships with adults at home supports the reinforcement
argument and contradicts the compensation argument.
5. Discussion
The purpose of this contribution is to (a) evaluate
the relationship between neighbourhood characteris‐
tics, including constructs for adolescents’ perceptions of
youth‐suitable places in the neighbourhood and the time
spent in such places as well as demographic and social
qualities of neighbourhoods and the qualitative aspects
of peer relations (intimacy and belonging) and (b) iden‐
tify effect heterogeneity of neighbourhood characteris‐
tics between different grades.
We developed two hypotheses on the demographic
and social compositions at the neighbourhood level.
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We cannot report significant effects of neighbourhood
level characteristics on any of our dependent variables,
i.e., friendship intimacy and peer belonging. Neither
demographic opportunities measured by population
density and residential stability (H1) nor social depriva‐
tion measured by social welfare recipients impact the
quality of peer relationships (H2). There might be several
reasons for these empirical findings. Demographic and
social compositions of neighbourhoods might influence
the formation of relational ties rather than the qualita‐
tive aspects of relationships like intimacy, strength and
feelings of belonging. Verbrugge (1977, p. 577) explains
friendship processes and hence peer relationship forma‐
tion as a two‐stage development of meeting and mat‐
ing. Meeting as getting in touch with other peers is more
opportunity‐driven while mating as selecting in‐depth
friends is more preference driven. Neighbourhood com‐
positions might affect the meeting aspect of peer for‐
mation much more than the qualitative mating aspect.
In addition, the effects of demographic compositions
might not be linear (Quercia & Galster, 2000; Sharkey
& Faber, 2014). Once a certain threshold of favourable
demographic compositions is reached, more dense and
more residentially stable neighbourhoods are ineffective.
This might be particularly true for urban settings. There
might be threshold effects for social deprivation as well,
but the argument would be that the researched German
cities have moderate levels of social segregation com‐
pared to cities in the US. Both researched cities slightly
differ in the observed characteristics and are generally
considered to be on the lower end of social stratifica‐
tion and are comparably homogenous in that sense. They
don’t reach the relevant threshold of social deprivation
that significantly turns processes of confident peer rela‐
tionships. Data from different and more heterogeneous
areas might yield different results.
Another hypothesis was formulated on the influence
of youth‐suitable places in the adolescent’s neighbour‐
hood (H3). We see the hypothesis confirmed, but with a
limited scope. While it is irrelevant whether adolescents
know places with age‐appropriate offers, knowing safe
places to hang out increases relationships among peers.
However, this only applies to 7th graders. We would
argue that outdoor places like parks, playgrounds and
sports fields are relevant for spending leisure time with
peers but aren’t relevant for peer relationships. Only
when these places are assessed as safe are they of impor‐
tance for peer relations. That such safe places for close
friendships and peer belonging are only significant for
7th graders is probably due to the influence of parents,
who see 7th graders as more vulnerable in unsafe places
than 9th graders.
Finally, we hypothesised how regularly spending
leisure time in places suitable for young people promotes
peer relationships (H4). This hypothesis is confirmed,
albeit with limitations. Even if adolescents regularly
spend time at outdoor places such as parks, playgrounds
and sports fields, they do not have high‐quality peer
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relationships because of it. In contrast, time spent reg‐
ularly in places to hang out proves to be influential.
While for 9th graders both friendship intimacy and peer
belonging are strongly promoted, for 7th graders friend‐
ship intimacy is weakened when they regularly spend
time in such places. We suspect that these correlations
are strongly related to adolescent development. For
9th graders, hanging out and being unsupervised in out‐
door places seems not only to be part of “normal’’ devel‐
opment but an essential part of their lives and fostering
social relationships. For 7th graders, on the other hand,
this is not yet true. Unsupervised spending of free time at
this stage of development is probably still too early and
rather detrimental for their social relationships.
This article examines the neighbourhood influences
on adolescents’ peer relationships. Other influences were
covered by control variables as much as possible. Here,
the findings put forth by previous research are confirmed:
Boys feel a stronger sense of belonging to peer groups
and girls are more likely to maintain intimate friendships;
empathy and sound, close parental relationships, as well
as the financial capacities of the parental household, pro‐
mote peer relationships, while single‐parent households
limit the peer relationships of 7th graders. We are thus
confident that we have meaningfully expanded the state
of research on adolescent peer relationships to include
the spatial aspects of the neighbourhood.
However, there are some limitations to our research.
First, by looking at the quality of peer relationships
(intimacy and belonging), we focused on the social inclu‐
sion of young people but neglected the social structure
of relationships and networks and the conflicts within
them. Secondly, we looked at the spatial context of
peer relationships, especially the neighbourhood compo‐
sition and the respondent’s knowledge and social appro‐
priation of youth‐relevant places. We did not investigate
the neighbourhood composition of peers or processes
of spatial appropriation by adolescents or spatial barri‐
ers. Nor did we examine the spatial complexity of friend‐
ship formation processes. Thirdly, we have analysed
cross‐sectional data and can thus only prove correlations,
not causalities. We were also unable to examine possi‐
ble self‐selections into specific neighbourhoods, but we
assume that it is not the adolescents but their parents
who are subject to self‐selections. Further research may
want to shed more light on the network structure (e.g.,
egocentric networks on emotional and instrumental sup‐
port), spatial complexities (e.g., conducting egohoods
and measuring spatial distances by GPS data), and under‐
lying mechanisms as well as causality and self‐selection
issues (e.g., collecting longitudinal survey data and using
more complex approaches, like SEM).
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1. Introduction
In Finnish cities, urban growth has been significant in
recent decades, increasing from 50% to 84.9% since the
1970s (Vantaan kaupunki, 2021). The Helsinki Capital
Region (HCR), in particular, has also witnessed a steep
increase in immigrant population since 1990. It is now
home to 55% of all foreign‐language speaking resi‐
dents in Finland (City of Vantaa, 2018). Combined, these
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 273–283

trends have contributed to more ethnically diverse urban
populations, resulting in spatial changes to neighbor‐
hoods’ socio‐demographic structure and social dynamics
(Laitinen et al., 2016). This has included the clustering
of indicators of disadvantage—such as high unemploy‐
ment and low education and income—in neighborhoods
with high proportions of foreign‐language speaking res‐
idents (Vilkama et al., 2014). The growing dissimilar‐
ity and segregation between neighborhoods hinders
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migrant social integration into the majority society and
challenges Nordic ideals of egalitarianism and justice
(Tunström et al., 2016). For these reasons, and that
immigration is likely to increase due to national poli‐
cies (Rotkirch, 2021), the prevention of urban residential
segregation is an important priority for HCR municipali‐
ties, particularly Vantaa (City of Vantaa, 2018)—the case
region of this study, which is situated on the outskirts
of Helsinki.
To prevent socio‐spatial polarization and associated
spatial accumulation of social problems, social mixing
policies have been implemented in the Finnish housing
sector since the 1970s. Like similar programs in other
European countries (Münch, 2010), they are based on
the premise that spatial proximity of groups with dif‐
ferent socio‐economic or ethnic backgrounds leads to
social proximity, helping disadvantaged groups build ben‐
eficial social ties and exchange resources across other
social and ethnic groups. Initially intended to mix income
groups, the focus later extended to ethnic groups to aid
their integration into society (Dhalmann, 2013). Whilst
tenure mix has been successful in distributing popula‐
tion groups in Finnish cities, the capacity of social mixing
policies to prevent neighbors from living different reali‐
ties, and promote their social relations, remains unclear
(Vaattovaara et al., 2018). Indeed, several European
studies indicate there are minimal interactions between
advantaged and disadvantaged groups sharing the same
neighborhood (Kleinhans, 2004).
Furthermore, whereas social mixing policies focus
predominantly on the neighborhood level, several schol‐
ars point to the significance of specific places within
the neighborhood to promote intergroup contacts and
resource transfer. Among few network studies paying
attention to migration processes, Hans and Hanhörster
(2020) point to newcomers’ lack of locally embedded
social networks and emphasize the subsequent signifi‐
cance of more “informal” ways of gaining access to cer‐
tain kinds of resources—through interaction with other
residents in semi‐public spaces. Amin (2002) points to
the importance of “local micro‐publics of everyday inter‐
action,” such as sports or music clubs, theater groups,
or urban gardens, in facilitating meaningful encounters.
Given the combination of joint interests and less formal
social and power relations present, urban allotment gar‐
dens (UAGs) in particular can play a significant role as
micro‐publics for newcomers’ resource access and inte‐
gration into society (Christensen et al., 2019).
As the fastest growing and most multicultural city
in Finland, increased residential segregation between
Vantaa neighborhoods has been particularly visible over
the last 20 years (Vilkama et al., 2014). The City of Vantaa
is nearing the completion of a new city master plan, com‐
mitting to zone 15 new land parcels as UAGs. Preliminary
interviews with stakeholders revealed not only signifi‐
cant interest from ethnic minority groups to gain access
to allotment plots, but also a desire from UAG man‐
agers for them to be more inclusive. This suggests the
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City of Vantaa is uniquely situated to explore the coor‐
dination of green infrastructure planning with multicul‐
tural affairs objectives. However, previous research ques‐
tioning the role of UAGs in constructing social capital—
that is, the aggregate resources of a person being tied
to membership in social networks—has pointed to rein‐
forced rather than challenged boundaries between dif‐
ferent social and ethnic groups (Blokland, 2008). Hence,
the question arises whether, and under which condi‐
tions, UAGs can promote the formation of social capital
between diverse groups that also transcends the physical
boundary of the UAG.
This research aims to investigate social interactions
and resource exchange in UAGs in Vantaa, specifically
whether or not, to what extent, and for whom social
capital accessed within the UAG “scales out” into other
domains of urban life. We understand “scaling out” as
a social process with core spatial implications involv‐
ing a transfer of resources between individuals, which
subsequently supports upward social mobility. The spa‐
tial element of this resource transfer, however, is inte‐
gral to the process. The micro‐public facilitates contact
between members of the community, and thus oppor‐
tunities to access the aggregate resources held and
formed by the community (i.e., the network’s social
capital). If resources supporting upward social mobil‐
ity accessed within the UAG are transferred between
individuals within the network, the process inevitably
engages social and spatial domains that extend outside
the physical boundary of the micro‐public (i.e., employ‐
ment, housing, education). With such contact comes the
potential for resource transfers to support integration
and multiculturalism. Going forward, Section 2 discusses
social mixing policies as well as social capital and under‐
lying theories, and more recent academic critiques and
alternatives. Section 3 outline’s the case’s context as well
as the methods used for data construction and analysis.
Lastly, the results of this research are presented and dis‐
cussed in Section 4. The study is concluded in Section 5.
2. Contradictions in Research and Practice: Social
Mixing Policy, Resource Transfer, and Integration
Despite quite successful social mixing policies in place
since the 1970s (Vaattovaara et al., 2018) social disad‐
vantage (e.g., unemployment, decreasing income lev‐
els) has been concentrating since the economic down‐
turn in the early 1990s in certain Finnish neighbor‐
hoods (Bernelius & Vaattovaara, 2016), often those with
increasing shares of migrant population. Even though
ethnic residential segregation in Finland remains moder‐
ate compared to other Nordic capital regions (Tunström
et al., 2016), the increasing trend reflects a rise in
social inequalities and a decline in equity related to
education (Bernelius & Vaattovaara, 2016) and housing
(Vaattovaara et al., 2018).
To counteract increasing levels of socio‐spatial polar‐
ization (Bernelius & Vilkama, 2019; Musterd et al., 2017;
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Skifter Andersen, 2019), the promotion of resident mix‐
ing in neighborhoods has become a central dimension of
urban development programs in many European coun‐
tries (Münch, 2010). Social mixing policies are a reaction
to the potential negative effects of residential segrega‐
tion and the concentration of poverty through so‐called
“context effects,” arguing that living in deprived urban
neighborhoods can negatively impact inhabitants’ access
to resources, lead to stigmatization and discrimination,
and limit their upward social mobility (Andersson &
Malmberg, 2018; Galster et al., 2010; Hedman & Galster,
2013; van Ham & Manley, 2012). In this way, network
inequality is linked to place, assuming that people in
poor neighborhoods are excluded from resource‐rich
networks since they do not encounter better‐off resi‐
dents (Nast & Blokland, 2014). Social mixing policies are
thus linked to the hope that mixed neighborhoods pro‐
mote social interaction and resource exchange between
different social and ethnic groups, from which disadvan‐
taged residents can benefit. Therefore, they are linked
tightly to theories on social capital (Bourdieu, 1986; Lin,
2001). The network‐based transfer of resources for gen‐
erating social capital is classified into “bonding” and
“bridging” (social ties within and between distinct groups,
respectively; see Putnam, 2001). In some studies, the
transfer of resources with divergent functions is assigned
to these different types of contacts: Bonding ties are
associated with support in coping with everyday life
(“getting by”), whereas bridging is associated with the
transfer of resources supporting upward social mobility
(“getting ahead”; see de Souza Briggs, 1997). Residents’
social interactions might thus enable the exchange of
getting by and getting ahead resources in the form of
information, small and large help, or emotional sup‐
port, which can particularly assist socially disadvantaged
groups in managing their own daily lives or even support
their upward social mobility.
Aside from the intention to promote social interac‐
tion and resource transfer, social mixing attempts aim for
the potential of everyday low‐level interactions of peo‐
ple with diverse backgrounds to improve mutual under‐
standing and community cohesion, as pointed to by pre‐
vious research (Amin, 2002; Nast & Blokland, 2014). They
are thus linked to the preservation of socially stable
resident structures and the attempt to counteract the
feared threat to social cohesion caused by social and spa‐
tial segregation.
However, whereas the potential of social mixing
remains high on the agenda in policy and urban plan‐
ning, it is increasingly questioned in research. First, social
mixing policies are based on social capital approaches,
which are more and more criticized for “blaming the
victims” and ignoring structural inequality by assum‐
ing that certain groups have a deficit of social capital,
that simply having contact with well‐resourced groups
will solve their issues and combat inequality (Nast &
Blokland, 2014; Small, 2009). Second, research points
to resource‐rich middle‐class households’ tendencies
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of closure and disassociation in mixed neighborhoods
(Blokland & van Eijk, 2010; Frank, 2013; Savage et al.,
2005; Watt, 2009; Weck & Hanhörster, 2015), indicating
little or no evidence that mixed tenure produces “bridg‐
ing” social capital or a “role model” effect (Allen et al.,
2005). Even if spatial proximity leads to intergroup con‐
tacts, they may be nothing more than “illusory” (Wood &
Landry, 2008, p. 92) and offer little potential for resource
transfer (Amin & Thrift, 2002). This similarly applies to
ethnic mixing (Musterd, 2003) and its role in the social
integration of migrants. In this article, we follow the
understanding of integration outlined by Ager and Strang
(2008), who define four key themes and 10 core domains
shaping the concept of integration. According to their
understanding, “processes of social connection within
and between groups” represent only one of those four
themes. Thus, although the focus of our research is on
social interactions and resource exchange, we acknowl‐
edge that social capital is an important but not the only
part contributing to successful integration—which chal‐
lenges a common policy assumption that “integration
and social cohesion can be achieved through social con‐
nection alone” (Ager & Strang, 2008, p. 186). Third, some
scholars even warn against idealistic ideas of cohesive‐
ness and connectivity through (enforced) spatial proxim‐
ity of groups that are culturally and socially alien to each
other. Encounters with difference may foster conflicts,
intolerance, and prejudice rather than promoting toler‐
ance and understanding (Valentine, 2008).
Since mixing policies at the neighborhood level might
not be sufficient to promote meaningful intergroup
encounters and resource transfer, Amin (2002) points
to the importance of “local micro‐publics of everyday
interaction” in facilitating those. These micro‐publics,
such as sports or music clubs, theater groups, or
urban gardens, bring together people with differ‐
ent backgrounds and enable meaningful encounters
by allowing them to break out of fixed patterns of
social interaction. As semi‐public, partly institutional‐
ized micro‐publics that include (in)formal rules, UAGs
bring people of different (social or ethnic) backgrounds
together over a common interest and enable the bridg‐
ing of group‐related boundaries.
3. Methodological Approach
The purpose of this mixed‐methods study was to
describe and interpret the spatiality of social encoun‐
ters within the case micro‐public network. Two data
construction methods—semi‐structured interviews and
a name generator survey—were integrated to construct
data on the social and network circumstances during
which social capital scales (or not) outside of the UAG
network. Following data construction, two methods for
data reduction and analysis—crisp‐set qualitative com‐
parative analysis (csQCA) and thematic analysis (TA)—
were employed to explore causal relationships between
these circumstances. Combined, this mixed‐method
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design integrates and balances the qualitative benefits
of case‐specific detail and social nuance (the data con‐
structed during the semi‐structured interviews and later
analyzed during iterations of TA) with the quantitative
benefit of systematic comparison (the data constructed
during the name generator survey and later analyzed by
csQCA; see Cox et al., 2021).
3.1. Micro‐Public Context: The UAGs of Vantaa, Finland
Vantaa’s greenspace network currently includes 15 UAGs,
zoned by city planners in the city’s master plan. The land
for each UAG is leased by the City of Vantaa via short‐
term contracts to a neighborhood association that inde‐
pendently manages the garden and is thus responsible
for developing, disseminating, and enforcing the cultiva‐
tion guidelines for their particular UAG. Typically, these
associations are led by a group of neighborhood volun‐
teers, who then lease single plots to individual gardeners.
As such, the network’s governance structure is charac‐
terized by three levels of regulation: municipal, associ‐
ation, and plot level. The practical implications of this
decentralized governance structure include: (a) signifi‐
cant variation in the levels of social organization between
associations; (b) discrepancies in the availability and
accessibility of information provided to the public about
each UAG, which is largely based on the resources avail‐
able to the resident volunteers serving on the associ‐
ation leadership boards; and (c) an absence of aggre‐
gate member information on all individuals cultivating
within the network, and thus, the resulting inability to
quantify the demographic breakdown of gardeners in
the network.

3.2. Data Construction: Semi‐Structured Interviews and
Name Generator Survey
Ten rigorous data construction sessions were conducted
on‐site between May and July 2021. When selecting
our sample, we targeted individuals related to the
bounded UAG network of Vantaa. Given the absence of
aggregate network population data, we employed the
non‐probability quota method to construct our sample.
This provides the key function of producing a sample
comprised of select characteristics that mirror their dis‐
tribution in the overall population, without first need‐
ing to identify each individual member (Blaikie & Priest,
2019). To do so, a set of relevant selection categories
were first defined including gender, age structure, and
mother tongue. The number of participants recruited
from each category was determined based on their pro‐
portion within the municipality. Thus, the target ratio
of key characteristics within our sample was defined
as 50% women, 50% men, 80% with Finnish national
mother tongue, 20% with foreign mother tongue, 65%
of working age, and 35% of non‐working age. Our tar‐
get ratio was achieved for gender and mother tongue,
but slightly overrepresents the proportion of retired res‐
idents within the municipality’s population. This can be
explained by, likely, a greater proportion of retired indi‐
viduals active in the UAGs than those residing in the
municipality. Here it is of note that the decentralized
nature of the micro‐public network, compounded by the
ongoing Covid‐19 crisis, resulted in steep challenges in
gaining access to participants for this study. The result‐
ing sample included 12 egos, who elicited the name of
92 alters. Detailed social attribute data for these egos are
provided in Table 1.

Table 1. Social attributes of the research participants.
Ego

Social attributes
Age

Gender

Employment
status

1+2

70–79

W; M

Retired; retired

3

40–49

M

4+5

60–69

6
7

Number of alters
Duration at
plot (years)

Mother
tongue

Bonding

Bridging

Master’s;
High school

36

Finnish

9

1

Employed

Bachelor’s

5

Finnish

10

1

W; M

Retired; retired

Masters;
Master’s

42

Finnish

4

4

50–59

W

Employed

Comprehensive

11

Finnish

6

1

60–69

M

Retired

Master’s

<1

Finnish

5

1

8

70–79

W

Retired

Master’s

6

Finnish

5

2

9

40–49

M

Unemployed

Vocational
school

3

not‐Finnish

9

4

Education

10

18–29

W

Employed; student

Bachelor’s

2

Finnish

8

2

11

40–49

M

Employed

Master’s

<1

not‐Finnish

7

6

12

70–79

W

Retired

Bachelor’s

20

Finnish

9

0

Note: Two of the 10 sessions were constructed as pair interviews in which both participants contributed to the interview and one to the
name generator survey.
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Each session was comprised of an in‐depth semi‐
structured interview and a structured name generator
survey, lasting from 45 minutes to 3.5 hours (half in
English, half in Finnish). The former focused on par‐
ticipants’ social encounters within their UAG; within
the latter, the interviewer led the participant through
a name generator survey, where the participant (ego)
was asked to identify specific people (alters) with whom
they have exchanged certain resources. The types of
resources inquired about (Table 2) stem from previous
research on networks of exchange within UAGs (Resler
& Hagolani‐Albov, 2021) and resource transfers at the
neighborhood scale (Hans & Hanhörster, 2020; Weck &
Hanhörster, 2015). For each alter named by the ego,
socio‐demographic characteristics were recorded using
the ego’s free recall from memory.
3.3. Data Reduction and Analysis: CsQCA and TA
Following construction, these data were reduced and
analyzed using csQCA and TA. CsQCA is a set‐theoretic
analytic technique that was explicitly designed to
uncover complex causal regularities among small sam‐
ples ranging from five to 50 (Cox et al., 2021; Ragin,
2014), which is particularly useful in situations where
it is not possible to identify every member of a popula‐
tion such as ours. Additionally, unlike the correlational
analyses conventionally used in quantitative social sci‐
ence, csQCA can identify asymmetrical set‐theoretic rela‐
tionships among variables—meaning, csQCA provides
the added value of testing for the presence of a cause
(condition) and presence of the effect (outcome) sepa‐
rately from the absence of a cause and the absence of
the effect (Ragin, 2014), which correlational analysis can
not. As such, the technique is able to systematically inves‐
tigate situations in which multiple combinations of con‐
ditions may produce the same outcome, or conversely,
when the same condition may affect the outcome dif‐
ferently, depending on how it intersects with other con‐
ditions (Sehring et al., 2013). In the context of this
study, this “assumption of multi‐causality” (Cox et al.,
2021) translates to combinations of social attributes that
together have led to a scaling outcome in the UAG, while
on their own, or in another combination, might have
resulted in a different outcome. Stated plainly, csQCA is
well suited for situations in which “who you are” matters.
To protect the anonymity of research participants, poten‐
tial links between the egos’ alters were excluded from
the analysis.
Following the 6‐stage procedure outlined by Rihoux
and Ragin (2009), we conducted the csQCA using the
TOSMANA software and accompanying qualitative com‐
parative analysis add‐in for Excel (Cronqvist, 2019).
The procedure begins by first defining the outcomes
of interest and identifying the context‐specific social
and network characteristics (i.e., conditions) relevant to
these outcomes (step 1 was to build a dichotomous data
table). Derived from our research questions, our two out‐
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comes of interest were defined as: (a) the scaling out‐
come—where social encounters originating within the
micro‐public led to resource transfers that transcend
the physical boundary of the garden (typically, “getting‐
ahead” resources)—and (b) the non‐scaling outcome—
the former’s logical opposite. In the case of the UAGs
of Vantaa, four conditions were identified using theoret‐
ical and substantive reasoning: two sourced from social
capital theory (“DIVERSE” and “LARGE”) and two sourced
from our TA codebook (“ARRIVAL” and “EST”).
The first of these conditions relates to the garden‐
ers’ migration background (“ARRIVAL”). Previous integra‐
tion research conducted in Finland has illustrated that
UAGs can promote migrants’ self‐confidence and inde‐
pendence and create opportunities for social interac‐
tion; however, they also pointed to intercultural differ‐
ences regarding the preferences and use of urban nature
between immigrants and autochthonous Finns (Leikkilä
et al., 2013). The latter’s preference for less interaction
might therefore challenge the role of UAGs for resource
transfer and integration in Vantaa. Against this back‐
ground, this study is particularly interested in analyzing
to what extent social ties in the UAGs are created within
and between social groups (autochthonous Finns and
gardeners with a late‐stage arrival background).
The second condition structuring the csQCA relates
to the duration of time a gardener has spent tend‐
ing their plot. Given the cold climate and high latitude
of Vantaa, gardening activities are distinctly seasonal,
resulting in temporally concentrated social encounters.
It is generally understood that the most important fea‐
tures of social capital—trust and norms of reciprocity—
emerge from repeated and regular interactions bounded
in time and space (Bridger & Alter, 2006). For this reason,
the second condition necessary for exploring social cap‐
ital in this context—established plot (“EST”)—is useful
to distinguish between gardeners who had experienced
a full season or more at their plot and those who had
not, with the former having had greater opportunities for
repeated, regular interactions with others.
The third selected condition refers to the diversity of
the gardeners’ social networks accessed through the
UAG (“DIVERSE”). This is based on scientific debates
about social capital (Bourdieu, 1986)—defined as
resources, such as knowledge, information, capabilities,
or economic capital (being tied to access to social net‐
works; see van Eijk, 2010)—and the related transfer of
those resources. The disposable social capital of a person
is strongly tied to the resources of the network members
and the diversity of network relationships. As mentioned,
while this network‐based transfer of resources is classi‐
fied into “bonding” and “bridging” (Putnam, 2001), some
studies also classify the transferred resources according
to their level of support (“getting by” or “getting ahead”;
see de Souza Briggs, 1997). Thus, we assume that gar‐
deners with more bridging ties in their UAG social net‐
work will have access to greater disposable social capital
and “getting ahead” resources. In our case, social ties
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were operationalized as bonding when the ego and alter
shared the same code for the condition “ARRIVAL” and
as bridging when they did not. While similar methods of
operationalizing the bonding‐bridging dichotomy have
been critiqued for ignoring the power positions of indi‐
viduals within ethnic communities (Sommer & Gamper,
2021), we employed the method given how this study
was not directly interested in power dynamics within
and between migrant communities, but rather, with the
overarching context of social integration.
Lastly, the disposable social capital of a person is
strongly tied to the size of their network, highlighting
the fourth condition included in our csQCA (“LARGE”).
According to Bourdieu (1986), the volume of social cap‐
ital possessed by an individual depends on the size of
the network of connections they can effectively mobi‐
lize, and on the volume of the capital (economic, cul‐
tural, or social) possessed by each of those to whom
they are connected. Thus, the size of an individual’s UAG
social network is tied to network diversity in our case
micro‐public network.
Once identified, the raw values for each of these
conditions were then dichotomized into the Boolean
algebraic binary language of 0 and 1. For example,
before dichotomization, raw data for the condition “EST”
appeared in the number of months or years that an ego
had tended their plot. After dichotomization, however,
egos who had tended their plot for longer than one com‐
plete season were assigned the condition code [1], imply‐
ing the presence of the condition. Egos who had not
tended their plot for longer than one complete season
were assigned the condition code [0], implying the con‐
dition’s absence. This process was applied to each of the
four conditions, whereby each was coded so that their
presence could be theoretically associated with a posi‐
tive outcome (Table 3). Thus, if an ego had the value [1]
for each condition, it would be theoretically assumed
their outcome would also be [1] (i.e., one or more scaling
outcomes were observed). Once dichotomized, all egos
with the same binary sequence of condition codes and
outcomes were grouped (thus step 2 was to construct
the truth table).
The truth table allowed us to investigate and resolve
any cases in which the same configuration of conditions
resulted in different outcomes (thus step 3 was to resolve
contradictory configurations). Once all contradictions
were resolved, we proceeded with csQCA’s key opera‐
tion in TOSMANA (step 4: Boolean minimization). This
process uses Boolean minimization algorithms to reduce
long complex expressions into their most parsimonious
form (Rihoux & Ragin, 2009). We performed this oper‐
ation four times: once for each outcome, both with
the observed configurations and with all possible con‐
figurations (thus step 5: consideration of logical remain‐
ders). Together, these steps resulted in a list of configura‐
tions of conditions (i.e., minimal formulas) that are both
“necessary and sufficient” in leading to the scaling and
non‐scaling outcomes (Rihoux & Ragin, 2009). The final
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stage of the procedure (step 6: interpretation), marked
a key point of intersection between our csQCA and TA.
This stage of the csQCA was assisted by an iterative
series of 1st and 2nd cycle coding strategies, performed
in the computer‐assisted qualitative data analysis soft‐
ware (CAQDAS) Atlas.ti. The resulting TA codebook book‐
ended the csQCA analysis process by (a) identifying the
four relevant conditions and their thresholds before initi‐
ating the software‐aided components of the csQCA pro‐
cedure, as well as, at the end of the procedure, (b) to
validate, interpret, and illustrate the csQCA minimal for‐
mulas (see the following sections for a further discussion
of this interpretation).
4. Results and Discussion
As outlined in the previous section, we employed the
mixed methods approach of csQCA integrated with TA
to explore status and network conditions related to our
two outcomes of interest. Table 2 outlines all observed
instances of a resource transfer between contacts
formed within the micro‐public, scaling or otherwise.
4.1. The Scaling Outcome
To what extent did the social capital constructed within
the UAG “scale out” into other domains of urban life?
To answer this question, we first synthesized raw data
from the name generator survey to identify instances
when social ties accessed within the micro‐public led to
a “getting‐ahead” resource transfer that transcended the
boundary of the UAG. In total, 7/48 such instances were
observed—14.6% of all observed encounters. However,
only two of them occurred between bridging ties
(resources transferred from an autochthonous Finnish
gardener to a gardener who arrived in Finland later in
life). One instance involved practical support with lan‐
guage translation, the other with searching for housing.
The five remaining scaling encounters included resource
transfer between co‐ethnic contacts, namely, practical
support or place‐based information.
After identifying these instances, we were able to
explore the causal regularities between social conditions
that explain the scaling outcome (using the csQCA proce‐
dure). Six unique configurations of conditions (i.e., path‐
ways) emerged, three for each outcome (see Appendix A
in the Supplementary File). These pathways illustrate
the key findings to the second half of our research
question: for whom? The causal regularities pinpointed
by the Boolean minimization process found that the
three following configurations of conditions were suffi‐
cient for scaling social capital out of the UAG into other
domains of urban life: for (a) egos who have both a
diverse and a large UAG social network, (b) egos with a
diverse UAG social network and an established plot, and
(c) egos who have both a large UAG social network and an
established plot. Examples of “getting‐ahead” resources
exchanged in this case network included assistance
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Table 2. Observed resource transfers with contacts formed in the micro‐public.
Direction of exchange

“Getting‐by” resources exchanged

“Getting‐ahead” resources exchanged

Garden‐
related
advice

Allotment
harvest

Gardening
tools/resources

Help with
searching for
housing

Covid‐19
related
assistance

Help navigating
an administrative
issuea

# of alters given to

20

11

10

3

4

3

# of alters received from

19

14

8

4

4

1

a

Note: Examples elicited by participants included assistance with voting in municipal elections, filing taxes, language translation, and
searching for employment.

navigating a tax issue, assistance with language transla‐
tion, and support with searching for housing—thus high‐
lighting three other domains of urban life to which these
social resources spread: housing, health, and employ‐
ment (Ager & Strang, 2008).
But what can these minimal formulas, or pathways,
tell us about the spatiality of resource transfers within
the micro‐public? First, while certain participants in our
sample share the same configuration of conditions, the
narrative behind how those conditions intersect within
the micro‐public varies greatly. This is where the TA’s
pattern codebook aids our interpretation of the csQCA’s
minimal formulas. For example, interviewees 4 + 5 and
9 share three of the four conditions associated with the
scaling outcome; however, one case arrived in Finland
at a later stage in life and the other did not. This brings
into question the (ir)relevance of the condition “ARRIVAL”
in the csQCA’s minimal formulas. Its absence in either
formula implies that it is not consistently sufficient in
explaining either scaling outcome in any of the config‐
uration sets. Therefore, from the csQCA alone we can
assume that whether a gardener arrived in Finland at
a later stage in life does not independently constrain or
enable their participation in scaling resource transfers.
The pattern codebook constructed from in‐depth
interview transcripts and field notes, however, depicts
this data story differently. One key pattern constructed
during the TA was the barrier to entry to this micro‐
public network present for residents who do not speak
Finnish, and particularly, for those who are unfamiliar
with this type of public space. As a late‐stage arrival gar‐

dener, interviewee 11 shares their experience with this
pattern: “Even though I was living [in Finland] from the
year 2007, I didn’t know that something like this exists
until…like 2016. I hadn’t heard anything about this from
anyone.” The decentralized governance structure of the
UAG network outlined in Section 3.1 plays an additional
role in perpetuating this entry barrier for migrant garden‐
ers. In describing their experience with obtaining a plot,
interviewee 11 continues:
The problem comes in the beginning stage when
I first [emailed the association] in English and the
reply came saying: “En puhu englantia,” I don’t speak
English. Speaking the language helps a little bit, to get
it, but after that, it’s not [a big barrier].
These illustrative quotes highlight a pattern of experi‐
ences shared by late‐stage arrival gardeners in the net‐
work. While “ARRIVAL” may not be a relevant condition
for our outcome of interest once a gardener is already
an active member of the network, the language barrier
experienced by many late‐stage arrival residents poses
a clear obstacle in gaining entry into the community
itself, and thus also, to the aggregate resources held
and formed by the community’s members. This key dis‐
crepancy demonstrates the failure of csQCA to alone
untangle social nuances embedded within urban cases,
and thus, evidences the importance of a mixed‐methods
approach. Our integration of TA within stages one and
six of the csQCA displays a novel possibility for retaining
the benefits of the csQCA’s systematic comparison while

Table 3. Truth table.
Ego(s)

11
9
1 + 2; 3; 6; 8; 12
7; 10
4+5

Condition codes

Outcome codes

ARRIVAL = Ego didn’t
arrive in Finland at a
later stage in life

DIVERSE = Ego’s
garden network has
2+ bridging ties

LARGE = Ego’s
garden network
has 5+ ties

EST = Ego has
tended plot
>1 season

0
0
1
1
1

1
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
1
1

0
1
1
0
1

[0]
[1]
[0]
[0]
[1]

Notes: The remaining 10 theoretically possible configurations for which we have no observed cases are excluded from the truth table.
Condition codes: 1 = presence of condition, 0 = absence of condition. Outcome code: [1] = one or more scaling ties were observed,
[0] = one or more scaling ties weren’t observed.
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leveraging TA as a mechanism for results‐testing and case
context interrogation in future mixed methods research.
4.2. The Non‐Scaling Outcome
The scaling outcome was thus the minority outcome
of observed resource transfers. For whom were social
encounters within the micro‐public not associated with
resource transfers that scaled out of the UAG? Most
observed resource transfers (85.4%, or 41/48 instances)
were spatially contained within the boundary of the
UAG. As outlined in Appendix A in Supplementary File,
the minimal formula for the non‐scaling outcome is the
logical opposite of the scaling outcome. This means
that the observed cases of the non‐scaling outcome
can also be reduced to three pathways. More than any
other type of resource transfer, interviewees charac‐
terized their encounters in the UAGs as spontaneous,
casual discussions on place‐specific topics of conversa‐
tion. Interviewee 7 explains this as “some discussion
and some small talk [like] asking [if there] are…any spe‐
cial things growing this year, and this kind of thing.”
Dissimilarly to the scaling outcome, the majority of
observed cases of the non‐scaling outcome occurred
between two autochthonous Finnish gardeners. Though
the non‐probability quota sampling method employed
to construct our sample eliminates the possibility of con‐
cluding the representativeness of the sample, the config‐
uration of conditions shown in Table 3 shared by half of
our participants suggests this to be a commonly held set
of conditions within the micro‐public.
An emergent consideration arose during stage six of
the csQCA regarding the network condition “DIVERSE.”
Though initially shadowed during the software‐aided
stages of the csQCA, a clear pattern of intergroup ten‐
sion within the micro‐public was constructed during
the TA. The most prominently cited example of such ten‐
sion, mentioned by 7/12 participants, relates to the pur‐
pose of the space itself. From their perspective as an
autochthonous Finn, interviewee 12 explains:
Asian people…they use quite a lot of water, and also
too much fertilizers. It’s professional….They sell prob‐
ably all the products that they are [growing] here.
And that’s actually not the idea. Also, there is one
from Turkey and Iraqis who are really profession‐
als….It’s a very big issue and it gets worse now.
Similar statements of frustration regarding how the
(in)formal rules and normative behavior expectations
within the micro‐public are understood differently
between individuals from different social, and particu‐
larly ethnic backgrounds, were expressed by the major‐
ity of the interviewed sample. From their perspective as
a late‐stage arrival gardener, interviewee 9 explains:
[A fellow migrant friend] told me that it’s not just
coming here and going, we also need to talk to oth‐
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ers. Because, otherwise, they may think something
bad about us. Because if something is gone from their
field, they may think that maybe I have taken it….So
I learned that from him. And now I at least try to say hi.
Though unplanned for within the original research
design, this emergent pattern of intergroup tension mir‐
rors the findings of previous research highlighting the
potential of face‐to‐face contact across social cleavage in
urban public spaces to harden prejudices and foster intol‐
erance (Blokland, 2008). Importantly, this pattern high‐
lights a second key finding of this study; though the UAG
micro‐public creates opportunities for social encounters
across difference, spatial proximity is alone insufficient
in fostering positive encounters.
5. Conclusion
This article examines the potential of a local micro‐public
network of UAGs in promoting intergroup contacts and
resource transfers between UAG community members.
Specifically, whether or not, to what extent, and for
whom, social capital accessed in the garden scales out to
other urban domains. To do so, we used a name genera‐
tor survey to determine how many, of what nature, and
between whom, instances of resource transfer occurred,
and integrated csQCA and TA to explore which configu‐
rations of gardener background and network conditions
were related to different social capital scaling outcomes.
We observed only a small number of scaling resource
transfers and identified two characteristics of a gar‐
dener’s social network—size and diversity—as well as the
duration of time a gardener has tended their plot, which
influences that gardener’s potential for these transfers.
Specifically, three configurations of these characteristics
were associated with the scaling outcome: gardeners with
both diverse and large UAG social networks; gardeners
with diverse networks who have tended their plot longer
than one growing season; and gardeners with large net‐
works who have tended their plot longer than one grow‐
ing season. The TA revealed further nuance to these find‐
ings, including barriers to obtaining a garden plot for
minority groups (negating their opportunity to access
resources) and intergroup tensions between gardeners of
different social groups. This also exposed an inability of
the csQCA method alone to fully make sense of the social
circumstances that enable scaling resource transfers.
Combined, the three configurations of conditions
associated with the scaling outcome represent promising
entry points for future intervention seeking to improve
resource transfers and social relations in the case of
micro‐public networks. In the case of Vantaa, this trans‐
lates to applied research, policy, and grassroots action
working to increase the size and diversity of gardener
social networks, as well as the security of UAG land
tenure. Several specific policies and action recommen‐
dations were constructed by research participants dur‐
ing the process of data collection itself. Gardeners and
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association leadership members recommend (a) focused
efforts to address the key hesitancies preventing new
gardeners from taking up a plot, such as the steep
initial investment in new knowledge, labor, tools, and
resources, which may manifest as programs to encour‐
age co‐tending a plot or the creation of shared tool
and resource libraries; (b) longer and more secure land
tenure contracts with the City; and (c) increased munici‐
pal support with the UAG’s communal maintenance and
landscaping work, which is currently delegated to the
volunteers who make up the UAG’s association leader‐
ship boards—for example, embedding a paid position
for this work in Vantaa’s Youth Summer Job Program
(Nuorten kesätyöseteli). While tailored to the context of
the Vantaa UAG network, these recommendations high‐
light not only the added value of the qualitative interview
data in interpreting the csQCA’s configurations of con‐
ditions but also in constructing stakeholder recommen‐
dations for future action. Each of these potential inter‐
ventions stands to be supported by joint collaboration
and action between the historically siloed urban plan‐
ning and multicultural affairs departments at the munici‐
pal level, as well as via improved opportunities for delib‐
erative processes along the stakeholder power hierarchy.
At best, these findings suggest that though new
contacts—including boundary‐crossing contacts—are
formed within the micro‐public of UAGs, they evidence
little potential for scaling resource transfers across social
distance. At worst, these findings evidence the potential
for encounters within the micro‐public to foster inter‐
group tension and intolerance, thus reproducing chal‐
lenges between social, and particularly, ethnic groups.
Together these findings reinforce the critique against the
implicit assumption behind many social mixing programs:
spatial proximity and frequent everyday encounters
across social difference—despite the common interest
shared by individuals within the case micro‐public—are
not alone sufficient to foster positive social encounters,
scaling or otherwise. They also highlight the potential for
further research into deliberative processes to address
power hierarchies and cultural misunderstandings, as
well as additional policies and practices to remove barri‐
ers for minority groups in accessing the micro‐public.
Thus, while the overarching research points to
the micro‐public scale—rather than the neighborhood
scale—in drawing people together, the results from
this study highlight the potential for intergroup ten‐
sion within micro‐publics when no moderator is present.
We chose UAGs as our case micro‐public in this study,
based on the assumption that the threshold to access
UAGs is lower than other micro‐publics, but we found
they too had socially‐selective barriers regarding who
can access the spaces. Methodologically, this “invisi‐
ble fence” was only revealed when the interview data
were integrated with data from the name generator
survey. In combination with our theoretical approach,
these results imply that while micro‐publics may bring
socially‐diverse urban residents together, it’s critical for
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future research to consider which micro‐publics bring
which social groups together, and what potential barri‐
ers raise the threshold for accessing the spaces.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, cultural and arts education has increas‐
ingly gained importance in academic, political, and public
discourses (Liebau, 2018, p. 1221). The rising attention is
based on high expectations of positive impacts, such as
the promotion of political engagement (Fobel & Kolleck,
2021, p. 324), personal development (e.g., Hallam, 2010),
and social participation (e.g., German Bundestag, 2007).
These effects are indispensable for the promotion of
regional development (German Bundestag, 2007, p. 9)
due to increasing regional disparities (Authoring Group
of the National Education Report, 2018, p. 15) and
low trust in the political system (Kenny & Luca, 2021,
pp. 19–20).
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The field of cultural and arts education is char‐
acterised by diversity, heterogeneity, and complexity
(Liebau, 2018, p. 1221). It can be said that grassroots cul‐
tural infrastructures (e.g., country women’s clubs, scouts,
carnival clubs) are more likely to be found in rural areas.
Grassroots culture encompasses a broad, diverse con‐
cept of culture and thus also many forms of cultural and
artistic activities (German Bundestag, 2005; Kegler et al.,
2017). Finally, this concept can contain features of high‐
brow culture (e.g., amateur music ensemble) and low‐
brow culture (e.g., school band) on the content level
(German Bundestag, 2005, pp. 3–4). This kind of cultural
and arts education tends to be organised in associations,
receives little public funding, and runs mainly voluntarily
(German Bundestag, 2005; Kegler et al., 2017). However,
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rural areas are confronted with dynamic change pro‐
cesses, such as demographic change (BMFSFJ, 2017,
p. 477), migration (Priemer et al., 2019, p. 19) and
advancing urbanisation (Svendsen & Svendsen, 2016,
p. 68). These exert a strong influence on local cultural
engagement (BMFSFJ, 2017, p. 477).
Studies show that the number of voluntary activities
in the cultural sector has increased and the percentage of
volunteers in rural areas has been higher than in urban
regions for years (Paarlberg et al., 2022; Priemer et al.,
2019). At the same time, a downward trend in associ‐
ation membership in structurally weak regions can be
observed, which is attributed, for example, to the declin‐
ing number of inhabitants in rural areas (Priemer et al.,
2019, p. 20). One possible approach to promoting volun‐
teering, especially in the field of cultural and arts edu‐
cation in rural areas, is to strengthen social networks
and regional cooperation on the one hand (German
Bundestag, 2007, pp. 141–142) and a sense of place on
the other (Gooch, 2003; Newman et al., 2017).
A social network consists of actors who are con‐
nected through social relations (Fuhse, 2018; Payer,
2008). Active cooperative relationships can serve as the
basis of networks. Furthermore, existing cooperative
relationships can foster new social contacts and thus
also relationships (Payer, 2008, p. 13). In recent years,
the topic of cultural and arts education in connection
with social networks and cooperation in rural areas has
received increased attention. Accordingly, the focus is on
cooperation and networking between local actors from
different institutions in the cultural sector. Nevertheless,
hardly any studies can be found on this topic. Instead,
especially in Germany, there are either program‐
matic cultural policy and practice‐oriented publications
(e.g., Institut für Kulturpolitik der Kulturpolitischen
Gesellschaft, 2015) or there has been more research
on social capital—which can be described as a resource
of social networks (Lin, 1999, p. 35) and cultural partici‐
pation (Burton & Griffin, 2008; Wilks, 2011).
In addition to social networks and cooperation, a
sense of place can also function as a catalyst for pro‐
moting volunteering (Gooch, 2003; Newman et al., 2017).
Referring to Gooch (2003, p. 9), feelings of belonging to
certain places can be an important factor for long‐term
volunteering, especially in rural areas. While the link
between social networks and a sense of place has already
been discussed (Acedo et al., 2017; Mihaylov et al.,
2020), cultural and arts education in rural areas has
received little attention in empirical studies. Instead,
studies on cultural places (such as libraries or cultural
centres) as a lubricator for social interactions, for exam‐
ple, can be found (e.g., Svendsen & Svendsen, 2016).
Thereby, a sense of place can strengthen the cohesion
within a community and is thus more likely to form
long‐term cooperation and social networks between dif‐
ferent local people (Acedo et al., 2017, pp. 512–513),
which is indispensable for securing cultural and arts edu‐
cation (German Bundestag, 2007, pp. 141–142).
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Due to this dearth of studies, this article shows how
a sense of place contributes to the development of coop‐
eration, which is seen as the foundation of social net‐
works, and thus also to the maintenance of cultural pro‐
grammes and engagement. To understand how social
networks in the cultural sector can be fostered and
expanded through the physical environment, it is impor‐
tant to clarify how cooperation emerges. Hence, the fol‐
lowing question arises: How does local people’s sense
of place influence cooperation and social networks in
cultural and arts education in rural areas in Germany?
A brief theoretical introduction to social networks and
cooperation as well as sense of place is given. This is fol‐
lowed by a description of the recruiting process, data
material, and data interpretation. Seven subcategories
were developed during the analysis and are examined
in more detail in the fourth section. Finally, we conclude
with a discussion of our results.
2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Social Networks and Cooperation
A network consists of nodes connected by lines. Nodes
in a social network can represent actors such as institu‐
tions, organisations, groups, or individuals. These actors
are connected through social relationships (Fuhse, 2018;
Payer, 2008). In this context, cooperation is seen as
the basis for social networks. Cooperation is defined
as an alliance between at least two actors who share
a common goal and exchange mutual resources—e.g.,
money, information, and time (Payer, 2008; Quilling,
2013). Recent studies show that participation in cul‐
tural activities has a positive impact on social interac‐
tions and networks (e.g., Laing & Mair, 2015; Lizardo,
2013). Consequently, new social relationships may be
formed through cultural participation (Laing & Mair,
2015, p. 264), which can also expand social networks
(Lizardo, 2013, p. 321). Vice versa, networks also play a
crucial role in securing and expanding cultural infrastruc‐
tures (Schneider, 2017, p. 38). According to Born (2016,
p. 17), associations in rural areas work closely together
by sharing infrastructures and carrying out collabora‐
tive projects. For example, actors from different sectors
(e.g., retail, art associations, volunteer fire brigade) are
involved in the joint organisation of events. Such cooper‐
ative relationships are less contractually regulated and
tend to take place on an informal level, which is why
the cooperation of the respective actors can depend
heavily on personality (Born, 2016, pp. 17–18). Social
networks can be secured and expanded through active
cooperation. The network can in turn function as a
breeding ground and pool for new social relationships,
which can also give rise to new cooperation (Payer, 2008,
pp. 11–14).
Meeting places such as libraries, churches, and clubs
can act as an incubator for social interactions in this con‐
text (Svendsen & Svendsen, 2016; van Dülmen & Klärner,
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2022). Accordingly, the promotion of cultural and arts
education in rural areas also requires places where cul‐
tural activities are carried out, cultural offers are imple‐
mented, and social networks are organised. Conversely,
the function of certain places, such as libraries, is ful‐
filled if social actions are created in them (Schneider,
2017, p. 38).
2.2. Basic Theoretical Assumptions of Sense of Place
Descriptions of relationships between people and places
are usually associated with the concept of “sense of
place” (Hashemnezhad et al., 2013; Kianicka et al.,
2006). This concept encompasses a person’s accumu‐
lated, place‐based experiences (Kianicka et al., 2006,
p. 55) and the resulting attachment to specific places
(Stokowski, 2002, p. 368). This connection is reinforced
primarily through the physical environment and the
ensuing sentiments for certain places (Stokowski, 2002,
p. 368). External environmental characteristics such as
smell, sound, and landscape, for example, can evoke spe‐
cial images and perceptions of place. Correspondingly,
various influencing factors contribute to the develop‐
ment of a sense of place, which is why the attachment
to a particular place is also formed differently for differ‐
ent people (Hashemnezhad et al., 2013, p. 7).
Sense of place is a complex construct (Pretty
et al., 2003, p. 274) and encompasses several var‐
ious sub‐concepts and phenomena (Kianicka et al.,
2006, p. 55). These include, for example, place attach‐
ment, place dependence, and place identity (Jorgens &
Stedman, 2001, p. 234). While sense of place according
to Hashemnezhad et al. (2013, p. 11) includes all forms
of perception, feelings, and experiences of certain places,
the concept of place attachment focuses on positive feel‐
ings that arise during human‐environment interactions.
Accordingly, it is an effect caused by emotional bonding
to a specific place (Pretty et al., 2003, p. 273). In con‐
trast, place dependency is conceptualised as personal
goal attainment, which is primarily enabled by the given
physical environment (Jorgens & Stedman, 2001, p. 234).
As an example, individuals may develop personal goals
within the context of their hobby such as white‐water
rafting. However, this can only be realised insofar as suit‐
able fast, rushing rivers are present in the surroundings.
Consequently, individuals with special goals are depen‐
dent on a certain physical setting (White et al., 2008,
p. 649). Another sub‐concept of sense of place is place
identity. Here, the focus is on the formation of identity,
which is influenced by different individual characteristics
such as norms and values, feelings, (conscious or uncon‐
scious) ideas of place as well as by the physical environ‐
ment (Proshansky, 1978, p. 155).
2.3. Integration of Social Networks and Sense of Place
Several scholars have tried to relate the concept of sense
of place to social networks within communities. Perkins
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and Long (2002, p. 293) followed a community psycholog‐
ical and spatial perspective and developed four concepts:
sense of community, neighbouring, collective efficacy,
and citizen participation. In terms of the literature, sense
of community refers to the connection between people
within a group or community and their belonging to the
neighbourhood (Mannarini et al., 2006, p. 204). Persons
who feel affiliated to a community thus receive the ben‐
efit of reciprocity and solidarity. In contrast, the concept
of neighbouring takes a closer look at social relation‐
ships and symbolic interactions. Neighbourhoods are not
only based on social networks but the collective attach‐
ment to the place of residence. Finally, neighbourhoods
are created through social and spatial proximity (Unger
& Wandersman, 1985, p. 141). Another concept is col‐
lective efficacy. This encompasses collective norms and
values that are developed within a community, as well
as influencing the emergence of organised, communal
action (Perkins & Long, 2002, p. 295). Another concep‐
tion is civic participation. Participating individuals can
determine both the mode of participation and the goal
(Rich et al., 1995, pp. 659–660), and are predominantly
concerned with local needs, such as street festivals or the
designing of parks (Perkins & Long, 2002, p. 296). It can
thus be concluded that civic participation is an impor‐
tant resource for adapting and shaping the physical and
social environment.
In summary, the spatial aspect plays an important
role in all concepts, which is why these are often associ‐
ated with sense of place (Acedo et al., 2017; Billig, 2005;
Pretty et al., 2003). Sense of place is not only created
by the connection between an individual and a place,
but also between people (Pretty et al., 2003, p. 274),
and is thus a product of social interactions (Butz & Eyles,
1997, p. 23). According to Mihaylov et al. (2020, p. 162),
social networks can act as a catalyst for the development
of place‐based communities since a collective consen‐
sus of ideas and perceptions of place emerge through
social interactions. Consequently, a sense of community
can be built through a sense of place so that an envi‐
ronment for cooperation and social networks between
different actors is created simultaneously (Acedo et al.,
2017, pp. 512–513). In contrast, however, too strong
a sense of place can also have negative effects on the
expansion of social networks, especially in smaller com‐
munities. For example, people with a strong sense of
place may be sceptical about innovative transformation
processes and have difficulties being open to new, unfa‐
miliar newcomers, which may lead to exclusion (Dale
et al., 2008, p. 267).
3. Methodological Approach
This study aims to understand how local people’s sense
of place influences cooperation and social networks in
the context of cultural and arts education in rural areas.
Due to the dearth of studies in this area, an exploratory
research design was used. A total of 34 semi‐structured
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interviews in combination with the hierarchical map‐
ping technique were conducted in four structurally
weak regions. Finally, the interview data were audio‐
recorded, transcribed, and analysed using qualitative
content analysis.
3.1. Recruiting and Data Collection
The data collection took place in four rural, peripheral
areas across Germany (two from East Germany and
two from West Germany), each belonging to a differ‐
ent federal state. Just as there is a variety of rural areas,
there are also different cultural infrastructures (Institut
für Kulturpolitik der Kulturpolitischen Gesellschaft, 2015,
p. 34), which is why we have examined several regions
in more detail. Despite the difference in cultural infras‐
tructures, the focus of this study is to identify common
conditions for promoting social relations as well as coop‐
eration and thus also social networks. For a closer exam‐
ination of social networks and cooperation between dif‐
ferent institutions, we recruited cultural and arts edu‐
cation practitioners from various sectors (e.g., theatre
association, museum, rural women’s association), as well
as their cooperation partners (e.g., other cultural pro‐
fessionals and voluntaries, mayors). To explore possible
hindering conditions, other cultural and arts educators
who are not part of the network of our cooperation part‐
ners were also recruited. To obtain homogeneous as well
as heterogeneous cases and because of the explorative
character of this study, we chose theoretical sampling for
the selection of interviewees. The characteristics of the
corpus were not defined in advance but developed dur‐
ing data collection and analysis.
Between June and November 2020, a total of 34 inter‐
views (plus three pre‐tests to revise the interview
guide) ranging from 42 to 148 minutes were conducted
based on a semi‐standardised interview guide. The inter‐
view guide included egocentric network maps accord‐
ing to Kahn and Antonucci (1980) to stimulate nar‐
ratives concerning the interviewees’ personal relation‐
ships. Semi‐standardised interviews offer the advantage
of structuring, flexibility, and openness of the interview.
The conversation was thematically divided into four sec‐
tions: description of the position within the institution,
social ties and cooperation, visualised network, and
open topics. As narrative stimuli, the first question was
about how the participants came to volunteer or work
in their institution. Concerning this, a follow‐up question
about the activities and tasks of the interviewees was
given. In this way, first insights into the respective institu‐
tions and the activities of the participants as such could
be provided. In this telling of stories, current cooperation
was often already mentioned, so these could be taken
up in more detail in the topic area of social ties and coop‐
eration. Using different narrative questions, for example,
current cooperation partners could be identified, and the
perception and description of the respective coopera‐
tion could be asked in more detail. For instance, the fol‐
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lowing question was asked: “You have just talked about
person X. How did this cooperation arise?”
Egocentric network maps were used to stimulate
narrations on the one hand and to visualise personal
networks on the other (Hollstein & Pfeffer, 2010, p. 6).
According to Hollstein and Pfeffer (2010, p. 2), there
are three different types of network maps: unstructured,
structured and standardised, and structured and unstan‐
dardised. Due to contact restrictions during the Covid‐19
pandemic, the interviews were conducted by telephone.
For this reason, structured, standardised network maps
were used, which offer little room for respondent cre‐
ativity compared to the other two types but allow for
direct instructions during the implementation of the hier‐
archical mapping technique (Hollstein & Pfeffer, 2010,
p. 7). In this way, the complexity of the application
of this instrument could be reduced and thus a pos‐
sible mental overload could be largely avoided. These
visualisation tools were sent by post in advance of the
interviews. The cooperation partners already identified
during the interview could therefore be integrated into
this procedure.
During the use of the hierarchical mapping tech‐
nique, the participants were asked to put their cooper‐
ation partners on the egocentric network map. As the
interview took place by telephone, the interviewees
were asked to describe where each person was located
on the map and to give reasons for this. The primary
aim was not to map the entire network but to generate
more detailed information about the respective social
relationships during the conversation. Finally, social ties
are important factors to understand and analyse social
networks (Bernhard, 2018, p. 1). At last, the partici‐
pants were given the opportunity to talk about other
topics that were not mentioned or discussed in depth
during the conversation. As evident, the importance of
places was not explicitly asked in the interviews. Instead
of this, this had only emerged during the conversation
and analysis.
3.2. Data Analysis
As the network maps were mainly used to gain fur‐
ther information and were deeply involved in the con‐
versations, only the interview data was analysed to
answer the research question. After all, networks and
thus social relations can be found and identified in stories
(Bernhard, 2018, p. 3). To analyse the data, a qualitative
content analysis approach according to Kuckartz (2014)
was used. This is a rule‐based and systematic method‐
ology that aims to develop a content‐analytical system
of categories.
First, case summaries were written to get a rough
overview of the data material. Subsequently, the main
category region and its cultural socialisation was devel‐
oped from the material. This was thematically defined
in a codebook and tested through consensual coding.
In the subsequent phases, data were coded using the
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main category system and subcategories were induc‐
tively formed based on these coded passages. To answer
the research questions, seven subcategories were cre‐
ated, which were subdivided into three areas: sense of
cultural community, sense of cultural places, and sense
of region (see Table 1).
Finally, to shed more light on the connection
between places and social ties, both spatial subcate‐
gories (regional attachment and perception; historical
and ecological influences; decline of services of gen‐
eral interest and spatial mobility; personal bonding
to cultural places; cultural places) and social subcat‐
egories (cultural participation; region‐specific, cultural
programmes) were formed. The spatial categories focus
more on the perception of the place‐based environment,
while the social categories highlight the framework for
making new social contacts. These subcategories were
also tested and defined in the codebook (see Table 1).
During further analysis, category‐based summaries were
written and their interrelationships explored.
4. Results
This section has been subdivided into segments regard‐
ing (a) sense of region, (b) sense of cultural places,
(c) sense of cultural community, and (d) connections
between the subcategories and their influence on
the emergence of cooperation and social networks.
Accordingly, the respective subcategories are briefly
described in the first three subsections. Subsequently, it
is explained in more detail how the respective subcate‐
gories relate to each other and how these subcategories
are connected to the emergence and strengthening of
cooperation and thus also social networks in the field of
cultural and arts education in rural areas.

4.1. Sense of Region
The interviewees often refer to their region without
being explicitly asked. They show a close relationship and
attachment to the region, which is mainly shaped by their
experiences. One interviewed mayor said: “Basically, it
has to do with the fact that if you grew up here in the
region, [the region] is a very big identity factor for you
in terms of home.” Growing up in the region is implic‐
itly associated with local experiences, which are partic‐
ularly influential during the first phase of life. However,
the respondents perceive a lack of public interest in their
communities, which fosters a sense of existential threat:
“There are many economically minded people in the area
who say that it is much more efficient and economically
simpler and more economical overall if I let the rural
areas die off and only think and develop in centres” (staff
member in a cultural department). Here, the interviewee
refers to the state and federal governments. This indicates
that the politicians demand economic growth from the
municipalities, but rural areas are not able to meet these
expectations. In this way, the emergence of a commu‐
nal “we‐are‐detached‐feeling” (staff member of a cultural
department) is promoted. The feeling of neglect on the
part of the public interest seems to be shaped by histori‐
cal influences. This is illustrated by the following quote:
No, we are, the [district] is such a small triangle,
which more or less protruded like a corner into the
area of the former GDR….That means we were far
away from the large conurbations, and still are today.
There is hardly any or virtually no industry here.
Companies only settle here on a modest scale. That
means it’s simple, it’s provincial, it’s an impoverished
district. (staff member in a cultural department)

Table 1. Summary of the codebook.

sense of region

sense of cultural
places

sense of cultural
community

Subcategory

Description

Regional attachment and
perception

Descriptions and evaluations of the rural region are coded for
this purpose.

Historical and ecological
influences

Narratives on regional history, settlement structure, and influence
on the natural environment are assigned to this category.

Decline of services of general
interest and spatial mobility

This refers to the existing perception and description of the decline
of basic infrastructures, such as schools and shopping facilities, as
well as mobility.

Personal bonding to cultural
places

Description of the personal attachment and subjective experiences
to certain places or buildings are assigned to this.

Cultural places

This category includes perceptions and descriptions of the use
of places.

Cultural participation

This category is about which programmes interviewees participate
in culturally and make new social contacts in the process.

Region‐specific, cultural
programmes

This category is about cultural programmes that were created to
archive and communicate historical‐cultural events and are
dependent on social relations for the purpose.
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The terms “corner” and “far away” indicate a feeling of
a lack of integration into society, which is due to histori‐
cal and spatial factors alone. The municipality thus occu‐
pies an outsider position, unable to keep up with other
municipalities despite its efforts. This indicates the influ‐
ence of the historical and political course and the spatial
conditions on the community.
Another recurring theme mentioned by respondents
is the decline of services of general interest in the respec‐
tive regions: “The schools were cancelled in our village.
So [in the village] there were no more schools, they prac‐
tically disappeared, let’s say….And yes, bakers, it was
no longer worth it” (volunteer in a theatre club). This
issue can influence cultural and arts education in rural
areas. The interviews indicate that some cultural insti‐
tutions have difficulties in attracting members from cer‐
tain age groups due to the lack of certain services of gen‐
eral interest:
This means that all pupils who leave the fourth grade
then naturally go to the music school there, where
they also have the afternoon off school. So, if they are
in grammar school, then they go to the music school
in [town 1] or in [town 2] directly afterwards, but not
in [our small town]. (head of a music school)
This shows that, due to the absence of a secondary
school as well as the spatial distance and mobility asso‐
ciated with it, participants in a cultural institution tend
to take a pragmatic approach and are more likely to con‐
sider cultural offers with the least additional effort, as
associated with long journeys. Hence, it is harder for cul‐
tural institutions to attract and retain members over an
extended period. This indicates that spatial distance and
mobility also play an important role in participation in
cultural activities.
4.2. Sense of Cultural Places
Based on the data, it can be interpreted that the bond‐
ing to social, cultural places often grows with a personal
connection to the region, which is strengthened above all
by specific experiences gained in a particular place: “And
I was also converted/baptised and confirmed here in this
church and I also have a relationship there” (volunteer
in a cultural foundation). In addition to such formative
experiences, the personal network also promotes a rela‐
tionship with certain places. Family in particular plays an
important role in the formation of a sense of place, as
exemplified by the following:
But now it plays a big role for me, for my child earlier,
when he was still at primary school, because I went to
all the festivals, and I wanted to show him everything.
What’s there and how the people, like my grandma,
great grandma, for example, lived and where I was
everywhere. (volunteer in a hiking club)
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Here it is indicated that the transmission of one’s sense
of place is regarded as passing on the tradition to the
descendants. This is to ensure that each successor gen‐
eration has similar experiences of place as their ances‐
tors or at least gains insights into the generation‐ and
place‐specific experiences. In this way, sense of place
can be promoted. According to the respondents, cultural
places can be described, for example, as mediators of
music and artistic skills (e.g., music schools), as medi‐
ators of cultural‐historical events (e.g., museums), and
as historical buildings (e.g., sights) with unique (architec‐
tural) features, which is illustrated in the following quote:
No, this is run by the district, even with modest
means, but still, this is an open‐air museum; a
very special one, because it has a unique selling
point. As the name suggests, it focuses on the his‐
tory of the [village settlements], the [regionally spe‐
cific village settlements]. (staff member in a cul‐
tural department)
The data show that cultural places also function as places
of social interactions, where cultural and arts educa‐
tion are declared a common theme. This is illustrated
in the following quote, referring to an older, historic
music school:
And this house we would like to focus on even more
and develop a bit of a museum concept, so to speak,
in inverted commas, that people come here to the
house. And in general, [my colleague] always says so
well, when you come in here, it’s about music. (head
of a music school)
At this point, it becomes clear that cultural places can
function as a point of attraction for people. In doing
so, cultural places can take on different concepts—in
this case as a music school and as a museum, which
increases the possibility of promoting social interactions.
The phrase “when you come in here, it’s about music”
also suggests that a musical space is also produced
within this structure. However, our interviews also indi‐
cate that the development of cultural places does not
always attract people and that certain people distance
themselves from such events: “Within the local council
we are sometimes seen as troublemakers because we
endanger the local, I don’t want to say peace, but that
on weekends there is a bit more hustle and bustle” (vol‐
unteer in a theatre club). This illustrates that some local
actors find it difficult to cooperate with the organisers of
cultural events. This challenge is based particularly on dif‐
ferent conceptions of using places, in the sense of place
dependency. Consequently, in the above example, the
idea and use of the living space as a place of recreation or
rest and the living space as a place of cultural promotion
and social interactions contradict each other.
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4.3. Sense of Cultural Community
Another important dimension is cultural participation.
Participation in cultural events offers the advantage that
contacts with cooperation partners can be maintained.
This is illustrated by the following quote:
Yes, these are the connections [light laughter] that
you have, you send each other e‐mails. So, it’s primar‐
ily via e‐mails or WhatsApp….Or even the contacts
that you have, well, I’m excluding the Corona phase,
the contacts that you also see at other events. (volun‐
teer in a cultural foundation)
This quote illustrates that participation in cultural events
functions as a means of communication for the cooperat‐
ing actors. Thus, direct interactions are needed to main‐
tain social relations, which are more likely at cultural
events. In addition, the data make clear that active par‐
ticipation in cultural associations promotes social interac‐
tion and thus also the formation of social networks and
cooperation: “If you are in the association for so long,
then you become known, or yes, you just meet once,
make return visits and then, yes, then a relationship is
built up, I would say” (Fool’s Guild Association). At this
point, it should be noted that while people become
potential cooperation partners through their active cul‐
tural participation, a social relationship develops over
time through multiple conversations.
Another important subcategory is region‐specific, cul‐
tural programmes. According to the interviewees, cul‐
tural programmes are important strategies for influenc‐
ing the physical environment, as shown by this quote:
The local history society does many events, including
a spring festival, an autumn festival and Christmas.
And we have tried to beautify our village. For exam‐
ple, all those who were interested had [a workshop]
for several years with artists who were with us [in
the village]….And we carved a fountain there, or
designed the benches downstairs, so we carved the
[region‐specific stone] ourselves, to do something for
the village. (volunteer in a theatre club)
This quotation exemplifies that cultural institutions are
important breeding grounds for the promotion of social
interactions and potentially also for the emergence of
cooperation. However, it seems to be essential that the
local people feel responsible to contribute to the vil‐
lage. Accordingly, it can be interpreted as a certain sense
of place that positively influences participation in cul‐
tural offerings as well as the development of coopera‐
tive structures. Conversely, such programmes seem to
promote the bond with specific places. Using regional
resources (e.g., rocks) as well as the shaping of the
physical environment, the respective participants gather
intensive, regular experiences of the certain place.
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4.4. Connections Between Subcategories and Their
Influence on the Emergence of Cooperation and
Social Networks
The spatial (regional attachment and perception; histor‐
ical and ecological influences; decline of services of gen‐
eral interest and spatial mobility; personal bonding to cul‐
tural places; cultural places) and social (cultural partic‐
ipation; region‐specific, cultural programmes) subcate‐
gories identified in our analyses cannot always be clearly
separated. Therefore, these categories do not function
independently but are coherently interwoven.
Cooperation in the context of cultural and arts edu‐
cation in rural areas is closely linked to—above all
personal—social networks within each regional commu‐
nity, according to the data. Additionally, informal coop‐
eration based on trust appears to consist of only a short‐
to mid‐term period in the regions studied. As described
above, social relationships and thus potential coopera‐
tion can be promoted through participation in cultural
events. Finally, cultural events create a space for encoun‐
ters and consequently direct interactions with potential
cooperation partners and thereby also for the exten‐
sion of social networks: “Or you go to his events in the
concert hall when he presents a book or reads some‐
thing….And then you talk to him about it and ask him,
do you have time for a meeting” (volunteer in a hiking
club). As indicated here, not only an event but also a
place for social interaction is needed, which in this case
is the concert hall. This suggests that a connection is
made between cultural participation and cultural places.
Such places are furthermore maintained through exist‐
ing experiences and personal attachment to these cul‐
tural places. Through the specific experiences in partic‐
ular places, common awareness and interest in secur‐
ing places develop, according to the interviewees. Thus,
local actors from different institutions share a common
goal, which also directly influences their willingness to
cooperate and their social relationships. This is exempli‐
fied by the following quotation:
But it was also about the preservation of monuments,
i.e., historical buildings, but also churches or prayer
houses, which are to be preserved. And that’s where
he’s also involved, the [museum employee]. And in
that respect, we also have things in common. (volun‐
teer in a cultural foundation)
In the interviews, several respondents suggest that they
feel connected to their region and at the same time
have concerns and worries about regional development.
These are partly fuelled by perceptions of a decline in
services of general interest, as well as environmental
and historical baseline conditions. The material shows
that the associated existential fears lead to cooperation
within the community. As an effect, a social network
develops, in which cultural‐historical places are instru‐
mentalised as a possible strategy for regional promotion:
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And then we considered with a few neighbouring
municipalities, with really across [the region], how
can we define this, where are our points? And then
we concluded that we said that important points for
us are A, that we see ourselves as places, that we
develop and promote an exchange within the places,
[and] B, that we have certain [cultural places]. (mayor)
The expression “we see ourselves as places” shows that
residents feel connected to the physical environment
and living space. An existing sense of place seems to
be an important influencing factor for the formation of
a cooperation network that extends beyond the respec‐
tive village community. This also requires a relevant phe‐
nomenon or event which simultaneously functions as
a common theme and could cause a potentially nega‐
tive change in the respective lifeworld of the local actors.
To counteract this dynamic, an attempt is made to hold
on to regionally specific objects, such as cultural places
in the above example, and instrumentalise them at the
same time. Here, a connection between sense of region
and sense of cultural places becomes apparent. Finally,
cultural places can be declared a unique selling point
of a region and therefore also as a brand of a munici‐
pality: “I just know that [small town] has always been
proud of the fact that they have a music school in town
and that it is always well supported” (head of a music
school). This offers the advantage that cooperation, espe‐
cially between municipalities and cultural institutions, is
created and possibly maintained in the long term.
Furthermore, the data also show a connection
between the subcategories of regional attachment and
perception as well as regional‐specific, cultural pro‐
grammes. According to the interviewees, cultural offer‐
ings and cooperation mainly emerged to promote and
preserve the region‐specific culture, which is illustrated
in the following example:
And to promote that this [regionally specific language]
continues to be cultivated and kept alive, the district
started, for example, years ago to organise a so‐called
[name of the event], i.e., a [language‐specific day]
once a year. (staff member in a cultural department)
This idea arose from a deficit perception, namely the
diminishing use of the regionally specific language.
To preserve this aspect of regional culture, cooperation
with different cultural associations is established:
This is such an [event], where different [groups] per‐
form on stage, who do theatre, who make music, who
sing, who dance, who perform sketches, and other
things. And for this, we cooperate with all the [region‐
ally specific] groups that exist, for example. (staff
member in a cultural department)
Consequently, it can be interpreted that due to the per‐
ception of a potential threat of negative regional develop‐
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ment, cultural events are organised to communicate this
threat. However, this requires social support, which offers
an occasion for cooperation and networking. In addition,
by organising a region‐specific, cultural event, a cultural
place is created whereby new social contacts can poten‐
tially be established and thus the social network can be
extended. This expansion is important to also develop
potential new cooperation within the network.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
The question of our study was: How does local peo‐
ple’s sense of place influence cooperation and social
networks in cultural and arts education in rural areas
in Germany? Addressing this question is important to
eventually develop the first indications for the exten‐
sion of cooperation and social networks in the cultural
sector, which are regarded as an important indicator
for the establishment of cultural and arts education
programmes and volunteering in rural areas. In sum‐
mary, “cultural places” and “regional attachment and
perception” play a central role in the formation of
cooperation and social networks in the field of cultural
and arts education in rural areas. Our analyses suggest
that local actors develop ties with specific places and,
because of these existing connections, tend to partic‐
ipate in region‐specific, cultural programmes. Through
cultural participation, cultural actors establish new social
contacts. In this way, new cooperation can potentially
emerge, and thus social networks can be expanded.
Our findings support Mihaylov et al. (2020, p. 173),
who argue that a sense of place can be instrumen‐
talised as a motivator for creating social relations in
new, dynamic processes of change that might be per‐
ceived as a threat (e.g., natural disasters). In this study,
we were able to show that in cultural and arts educa‐
tion, existing ties to the physical environment evoke a
desire to make an important contribution to the pro‐
motion of the region. Due to sense of place, individu‐
als and groups in rural areas develop new cultural and
arts education programmes that often refer to regional
characteristics. Initial networking and cooperation struc‐
tures emerge while conceptualising these offers. During
the realisation of cultural events, cultural places that
function as breeding grounds for social networks are
created, as Svendsen and Svendsen (2016, pp. 58–59)
had already indicated. In this way, further opportuni‐
ties for strengthening and building social networks can
be opened up. Within these networks, cooperation can
potentially occur (Payer, 2008, p. 12) to support cul‐
tural programmes. While participating in cultural and
arts education, participants find themselves in a space
to work on regionally specific issues, which can rein‐
force a sense of place. Consequently, an iterative process
commences, which is why we consider sense of place
an important resource for promoting social networks,
cooperation, and cultural participation. Otherwise, the
literature suggests that too strong a sense of place can
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have negative effects, especially in smaller communities.
It can, for example, lead to people with a strong sense
of place being sceptical of innovative transformation pro‐
cesses and having difficulties being open to new, unfa‐
miliar residents (Dale et al., 2008, p. 267), which can pre‐
vent the emergence of new cooperation and thus also
the expansion of social networks.
Quantitative surveys of sociocentric networks could
verify these results. Since the study was conducted with
a qualitative research approach, the results can be gener‐
alised only to a limited extent. Furthermore, many char‐
acteristics of the actors and places involved in the net‐
works could not be included, so only a fraction of these
connections between places and networking could be
shown. For example, we assume that the duration of resi‐
dence also plays an important role. Overall, however, the
qualitative analyses for this study provided valuable first
insights into the importance of sense of place concerning
social networks and cooperation in the field of cultural
and arts education in rural areas.
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1. The Case of Supervised Living Groups
In February 2019, almost 39,000 children, adolescents,
and young adults who have fled from their home coun‐
tries were under the care of youth welfare in Germany;
around 15,000 of them were underage and around
24,000 were young adults (Deutscher Bundestag, 2020).
It is easily overlooked that these adolescents do not
form a homogeneous group, but differ in terms of cul‐
tural background, religious affiliation, language, and fam‐
ily upbringing. The underage unaccompanied refugees
came not only from geographical Arabic countries but
also from African countries (Deutscher Bundestag, 2020).
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In addition, the youths from Germany who are under the
care of the youth welfare are also accommodated in sta‐
tionary residential groups. Both the heterogeneity of the
groups that emerged and the mechanisms of communal‐
isation between arrivants, that were effective within and
outside the group, are of interest to sociological research.
In addition, some adolescents have to establish new rela‐
tionships with their peers due to the separation from
their familiar environment, while other adolescents still
have contact with parents and siblings, who make certain
demands on their children and thus become an external
factor for the mutual behaviour in the residential groups
and the people they interact with.
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This influence of the family on young adults’ friend‐
ship behaviour occurs in two ways: It can favour the
emergence of some relationships while preventing the
formation of others. In residential houses, the juveniles
are supervised by caregivers, with whom they establish
relationships (Jehles & Pothmann, 2016). An issue is that
research focuses on care leavers or consequences of resi‐
dential education. Consequently, there is a lack of studies
that present and explain the reality of life for adolescents
in residential groups (Strahl, 2020). Our study focuses on
the influence of ethnic and religious backgrounds and
hierarchical structures in living groups on the develop‐
ment and maintenance of friendships. To this end, qual‐
itative and quantitative data will be collected in two liv‐
ing groups. We apply exponential random graph models
(ERGMs) to investigate the factors favouring the emer‐
gence and the sustaining of friendships.
The article innovates in three ways: First, we can illus‐
trate structuration processes for an under‐researched
special population with a strong institutional set of rules
by choosing a subject‐related research strategy to give
the participants room for articulation while also gather‐
ing information for a more quantitative oriented design.
Second, the interviews showed patterns of argumen‐
tation and decision‐making in the network, following
the assumption that edges in social networks are not
just structural markers but rather observations, which
must be revealed in a comprehensive approach (Basov &
Kholodova, 2021). Third, by using ERGMs we can distin‐
guish between different effects of homophily and hier‐
archy parameters obtainable by the upstreamness of
nodes and thus showing the rivalling effects of order and
similarity in exogenously constructed social groups.
2. Background
2.1. Underage Unaccompanied Refugees in Germany
Youth welfare in Germany has a broad spectrum of
tasks and functions that must always be determined
in interplay with social developments (Jordan et al.,
2012). On the one hand, Youth welfare services shape
these social developments to create, restore, or main‐
tain positive living conditions for young people. On the
other hand, it also reacts to the living conditions/life cir‐
cumstances of its addressees and the different support
and promotion offers that emerge (Jordan et al., 2012).
As soon as the unaccompanied minor refugee arrives in
Germany, they are taken into care by the local Youth
Welfare Office (Federal Office of Justice, 2012, §42a).
The Youth Welfare Office is responsible for finding a suit‐
able living arrangement for the minor (Federal Office of
Justice, 2013, § 1773, para. 1). Arriving refugees, includ‐
ing minors, are distributed throughout Germany via the
Königssteiner Schlüssel. The Königssteiner Schlüssel is
based on the tax revenue and the number of inhabi‐
tants of a municipality (Deutscher Caritasverband, 2017).
In 2015, when the system was established as it is in place
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nowadays, this entailed the challenge that some federal
states and Youth Welfare Offices, that had little contact
with minor refugees before, had neither the facilities nor
the necessary quality standards for residential groups
(Deutscher Caritasverband, 2017). The accommodation
of underage unaccompanied refugees differs regionally
in Germany, most unaccompanied minors (87%) are
cared for in group homes (Jehles & Pothmann, 2016).
This form of accommodation thus accounts for the
largest share of placements.
2.2. Homophily and the Role of Physical Space on
Friendship Emergence
The orientation towards friendship begins with the onset
of puberty and becomes more intense with increasing
age. In this phase, adolescents distance themselves more
strongly from their parents and attach greater impor‐
tance to relationships with peers of the same age to
develop their own identity and a normative framework
(Hurrelmann & Quenzel, 2013). Puberty begins around
the age of 12 (Klima, 2020). Through digitalisation and
social networks, it becomes harder to identify and clus‐
ter friendship networks of adolescents. Generally, we
would associate young people’s friendships with layers
to classify the friends of adolescents: A particularly close
and personal friend, a set of around five peers of the
same sex and a loose compound of 10–20 adolescents
who are also classified as “friends.” This number rises if
friends from digital settings are included (Hurrelmann &
Quenzel, 2013).
Constituting factors of friendships are often school‐
or free‐time activities. It should be noted that most rela‐
tionships are generated through school, work, or volun‐
tary employment (Louch, 2000). Feld (1981, 1982, 1984)
noted that primarily purposeful activities create contact
between individuals, resulting in a network of relation‐
ships. The neighbourhood already establishes proxim‐
ity, as playgrounds and schools are shared by children.
This is backed by Shrum et al. (1988) whose findings
indicate that 88% of the friendships of third graders
within their own grade level are found in the same
school. School choice tends to group students with sim‐
ilar socio‐economic backgrounds, abilities, and achieve‐
ments into classes, thus supporting homophilic relation‐
ships (Kubitschek & Hallinan, 1998). Neckerman (1996)
marks that especially among children and youths, this
institutional setting is a key component for the stabil‐
ity of friendships. More recent research includes the
places where people live, especially since residential
areas usually show socio‐economic and ethnic homo‐
geneity (Kruse et al., 2016). In short, intra‐ethnic friend‐
ship relationships arise from living in similar residential
areas, which makes meetings easier to realize and the
probability of meeting in contexts outside of school is
higher (Mouw & Entwisl, 2006). Düvell (2005) writes that
asylum seekers mostly find themselves isolated from
other members of their community or other members
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of the host society. Beirens and colleagues evaluated two
community projects and showed that social bridges were
created and strengthened by services that promoted
emotional and social literacy skills and create oppor‐
tunities for non‐verbal communication and interaction
(Beirens et al., 2005). This makes it clear that above all,
opportunities and connections to other institutions are
necessary to establish friendships outside the facilities
where the youths live.
Kruse et al. (2016) point out that adolescents more
frequently indicate adolescents from their neighbour‐
hood as friends (Clément & Noels, 1992; Noels et al.,
2010). Noels et al. (2010) suggest that people who were
born in another country and generally have little contact
with people in the host society identify more strongly
with their society of origin, especially in intimate social
situations. A study conducted by Leszczensky and Pink
(2019) indicates that students with a strong ethnical iden‐
tity tend to have a higher chance to have friends with
a similar strong ethnic identity. They conclude that eth‐
nically homophile friendship networks emerge from the
interplay of the ethnic identification of both students.
In their study, Verkuyten and Steenhuis (2005) investi‐
gated the stereotypes of youths about asylum seekers in
the Netherlands. Therefore, they used focus groups dis‐
cussion to get a deeper inside view of the stereotypes
about Dutch, Moroccan, and asylum‐seeking peers, and
under which conditions the youths, which were between
10 and 12 years old, thought about friendships with
group members of this category. It became clear that
the described characteristics of Dutch and Moroccan chil‐
dren were quite similar. In contrast, in the descriptions
of the asylum‐seeking youths were put more emphasis
on living conditions like living in an asylum seeker centre.
The first reason why asylum seekers and Moroccan peers
were rejected was that they were described as arrogant,
aggressive, mean, dishonest, dirty, stupid, not nice, or
quarrelsome. These characteristics were described by
the interviewed persons as factual or as having an empir‐
ical nature. McPherson et al. (2001) emphasise that rela‐
tionships among people who belong to the same religion
are more likely to be close and more trusting, including
help or support in emergencies. Collins (2004) developed
a theory for religious belonging in which he assumes
that rituals contribute to activating mechanisms that
are focused on emotions and generate solidarity and
belonging through common interactions. Contrarily, reli‐
gion plays a rather subordinate role in more superficial
relationships (McPherson et al., 2001). While religion has
a high impact on socialisation, the experiences during
puberty also play an important role.
While peer‐related experiences are of utter impor‐
tance, family factors also matter. Mak et al. (2018), as
well as Rice et al. (1997), uncovered the unique role
fathers play in youth’s social anxiety and adjustment.
Lam and colleagues showed that youths who spent more
time with their fathers reported higher levels of social
competence and self‐worth (Lam et al., 2012). In the
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case of underage unaccompanied refugees, it is impor‐
tant that parents can still express their dislike when the
adolescents have contact with groups of people who,
according to the parents, have a bad influence on them.
However, they are not on‐site, which can cause the ado‐
lescents to have conflicts of loyalty toward their par‐
ents. This led to a situation where the adolescents have
the impression that they are sitting on a fence, and this
causes emotional stress (Hurrelmann & Quenzel, 2013).
Due to the responsibility of the youth welfare service, the
parents have no influence on which facilities their chil‐
dren live in, and which rules they have to obey, even if
adolescents with different social and biographical back‐
grounds live there together. It is therefore likely that the
social situation in the living group influences the devel‐
opment of friendships.
2.3. Types of Hierarchy
Accessing the hierarchical structure of a network can be
difficult, especially when there is more than one root
(Harary, 1955). Analogous to a biological tree, we can not
identify a single node to which all branches would com‐
bine at some point in this case and have multiple “starting
points” when starting to walk from a node with no incom‐
ing edges through the network. For our research, a node
is simply a person who is either questioned or is men‐
tioned by a young person in the interviews. Edges, which
signal connections between nodes, are constructed if a
person is referred to by an interviewed youth.
To characterise the hierarchical structure on a node
level we look at the upstreamness (simplified: how “for‐
ward” is a node in a network if we order all nodes
from only outgoing to only incoming edges) to evalu‐
ate the position in, e.g., tree‐like structures. Interest
in the specific role a node has concerning the number
of in‐ and outflows is nothing new. Previous work in
the field of biology (role in the food chain), economics
(trade flows), and mathematics (directedness in a net‐
work) (Antràs et al., 2012; Lindeman, 1942; MacKay et al.,
2020) showed here that such a form of analysis can fos‐
ter a deeper understanding about path‐dependencies in
information flows and the relevance of position work.
In our case of a contact network in two supervised liv‐
ing groups, we can define high differences in upstream‐
ness as an indicator for hierarchical grouping (Figure 1,
right subfigure), while a dichotomic splitting in one group
with a low level and another group with higher values
would indicate a more star‐like behaviour in the group
processes (Figure 1, centric subfigure). The last can foster
interpretations of a leader‐centric organisation, a more
diverse structure should rather indicate a form of social
division of upkeeping of relationships between the mem‐
bers of the living groups. Nevertheless, in contrast to
an equal distribution of upstreamness, for example in a
directed circle (Figure 1, left subfigure), such structures
indicate the existence of some form of social control and
boundaries between the actors in our network.
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Figure 1. Prototypical representations of upstreamness structures. The left figure illustrates equal distribution, the figure
in the middle shows a dichotomous distribution, and the right figure shows some differences in the levels.
2.4. Hypothesis

3. Methods and Data

Following our previous considerations about connectiv‐
ity structures in supervised living groups and hierarchi‐
cal structuration, we specify the following hypothesis to
evaluate which characteristics the youths and educators
associate with friends.
We examine which characteristics adolescents asso‐
ciate with good friends. Since the literature emphasizes
the trust component, we evaluate the youth’s trustees
(Hurrelmann & Quenzel, 2013). In the qualitative analy‐
sis, we focus primarily on shared experiences and sto‐
ries and how these influence the emergence and main‐
tenance of friendships. We also analyse how potential
conflict topics are dealt with. More quantitatively, we
evaluate the following hypothesis:

We apply a sequential mixed method design, consisting
of qualitative content analysis as a first step and an ERGM
as a second.
For the qualitative content analysis, we used the
method presented by Mayring (2015) to compare the
two groups. Various institutions that run residential
groups were contacted for the investigation. Only three
organisations agreed to interview their staff and ado‐
lescents. Unfortunately, data from only two residen‐
tial groups could be analysed, as no data from the
third residential group was available from the educa‐
tors. We conducted guideline interviews in two super‐
vised living groups (Ncaregiver = 11, Nyouth = 10, total = 21)
in June and July of 2018 to collect data for qualitative
content analysis. The interviewees were given aliases
to prevent re‐identification. The questionnaire for the
youths consists of two parts. In the first part, quantifi‐
able characteristics, such as origin (country of birth, eth‐
nic affiliation, and spoken languages) and religious back‐
ground (religious affiliation, religiosity) measured with
items from the World Value Survey (Inglehart & Norris,
2015) and the International Social Survey Programme
(ISSP Research Group, 2021) are asked for. In the sec‐
ond part, name generators (modification of the social
support questionnaire by Fydrich et al., 2007), are con‐
ducted to define the adolescents’ network position.
The questionnaire has already been used in a similar
study by Metzner et al. (2018). For all friends men‐
tioned in this name generator, the interviewee is asked
to report their religiosity, place of residence, age, spo‐
ken languages, and country of birth. The questionnaire
finishes with two questions about the characteristics of
good friends.
A different questionnaire was conducted with care‐
givers. They were asked for their demographic character‐
istics and their reference juveniles. The name generator
is aimed at their perception of the youths’ relationships.
Furthermore, name generators for supervised youths,
who have a positive or negative relationship with each
other were applied. In the end, the caregivers are also
asked about the characteristics of good friends.

H1: Structurisation in the networks follows
homophilic tendencies in the demographic structure
of the actors.
Here, we expect that shared cultural experiences rang‐
ing from religion to country of origin shape the in‐group
interaction processes between the adolescents because
such manifest a frame of endogenous connectedness
in the exogenously constituted supervised living groups.
Furthermore, factors like a shared language should
enable deeper communication between actors, enabling
the formation of ties between the persons in the network.
While the institutional context imposes a dichoto‐
mous structure between caretakers and youths, we
expect the processes to be much more granular because
of the implicit restrictions in communicative patterns
and establishment effects. Especially in the case of exoge‐
nous formation, as in our case, higher positioning and
hierarchical closing can be a mechanism for youths to
secure sparse resources and guarantee their influence in
situations of a low trust level. Following this, we formu‐
late our next hypothesis:
H2: The probability of an edge between two actors
correlates with the nodes’ positions in the trophic
structure of the network.
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 295–306
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Regarding institutional factors, the organisation of
the two groups is rather small and local. Both groups
share the same guiding principles. The living groups are
located in a town of just over 20,000 inhabitants. Both
residential groups are three kilometres apart and can be
reached within 25 minutes of walking. As it can happen
that staff members work in both residential groups and
that there are also joint activities with other residential
groups of the organisation it is expected that the net‐
work exists across group boundaries. In living group one,
there are six workers (two educators, two social workers,
an intern, and a housekeeper) and in the other group,
there are seven workers (three educators, two social
workers, an English teacher, and an intern). In further
analysis, all persons working in the residential groups in
an educational context are classified as educators. This
has the background that for adolescents, there is no
difference between the different professions. In both
living groups, the oldest adolescents were 19, and the
youngest person lived in the second living group and was
12 years old. In living group one, the average age was
17.2 years, in living group two, it was 16.6 years. The liv‐
ing groups also differ in terms of gender ratio: There were
no female residents in living group one, whereas two
girls lived in the other group. Adolescents of Christian
and Muslim faith lived in both living groups. The inhabi‐
tants’ countries of origin of both groups are Afghanistan,
Cameroon, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Germany, Guinea, and Syria.
Living group one only consists of underage unaccom‐
panied refugees, while the second living group con‐
sists of mostly adolescents born in Germany and only
two underage unaccompanied refugees. In the follow‐
ing analysis, the language Arabic is used in the mean‐
ing of Modern Standard Arabic which is a language used
in articles, literature and so on but is not an every‐
day language.
For our quantitative approach, we show some
descriptive findings and evaluate the potential influ‐
ence of factors of homophilic tendencies like lan‐
guage, country of birth, religion, and similar position
in the network (position via trophic level and diver‐
sity) on the presence of an edge with multilevel ERGMs
(Stewart & Schweinberger, 2018; Stewart et al., 2019).
For our descriptive evaluation, we describe three met‐
rics, namely degree, betweenness centrality, and net‐
work density. While degree simply describes the num‐
ber of connections a node has, betweenness centrality
allows for a more elaborate assessment of the position
of a node i in a network via measuring the number of
shortest paths between two nodes passing through it
(Freeman, 1977). The network density enables the cal‐
culation of the share of realised versus potential con‐
nections via a simple division (Frey, 2018). While demo‐
graphic variables were adopted from the interviews,
trophicality and diversity were computed according to
Kones et al. (2009) from the network structure to mea‐
sure the upstreamness of a node. This means we uti‐
lize the relative values of ingoing edges, represented by
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increasing numbers, starting with the most bottom node
(normally with an in‐degree of 0) in the network.
To do so we estimated the trophic level si for each
node i according to:
n

si = 1 + ∑ (
j=1

Tij∗
Ti

⋅ TLj )

with Tij as edges from node j to i, where j represents the
columns of the edge matrix and i the rows; T∗ij is the edge
matrix, excluding edges to and from external (nothing
from outside the defined network). Ti is the total number
of incoming edges (indegree). Following this, we observe
that a node with no incoming edges has a trophic level
s1 = 1. Similarly, we can calculate each node’s diversity
structure via the trophic diversity via the formula:
n

2

di = ∑ (TLj − (TLi − 1)) ⋅
j=1

Tij∗
Ti

describing the differences in preference of connections
between actors of varying upstreamness (Soetaert &
Kones, 2014). To characterize the inequality in the dis‐
tributions of si and di we use Lorenz curves (Gastwirth,
1971) to compare the cumulative shares against an equal
distribution of such.
Following this, we use ERGMs. Such models are
stochastic in a way that we utilise countable network
structures and compare them with simulated random
networks to identify the super random properties of
actor pairs and network structures (e.g., triads) that
stand out for the emergence of such a network. More
simply, the dependent variable in the ERGMs is the
existence of a tie between two actors. Then, we esti‐
mate the probability that a network connection will
occur dependent on network statistics like the preva‐
lence of homophily regarding node‐wise attributes or
local configurations like, e.g., triads or degree (in our case
nodes with a degree of exactly 1 to model persons with
exactly one reference person; see Lusher et al., 2013).
In our model, we additionally assume local dependence
as described by Schweinberger and Handcock (2015) to
model in‐group specific effects which should be ubiqui‐
tous due to distinct differences between the two super‐
vised living groups. Therefore, we used all named per‐
sons in our network, containing everyone for whom
information is available via the interviews. In the next
steps, we first focus on the qualitative results of our ana‐
lysis, featuring concise examples from the participants.
Following, we illustrate some network measures before
we evaluate the results of our network regression mod‐
elling. Finally, we double‐check whether these results are
also evident in the qualitative evaluation.
4. Results
The qualitative interviews were analysed with the focus
on how good and bad friends are described and how the
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friendships developed. The focus relied on factors like
the place where they met the person for the first time,
religious affiliation and language. In both residential
groups, the adolescents answered the question about
what makes a good friend similarly. It was said that this
person must be someone you can trust and who respects
you: “A friend is someone who respects you, who you
can confide in” (Arnaud, 16 years old, Christian from
Cameroon). However, some young people also reported
that they did not discuss religious issues or issues con‐
cerning the situation in their country with their best
friends because they were afraid that this would lead
to conflicts, and possibly break their friendship. When
asked who he could trust, Aditya (18 years old, Shia from
Afghanistan) replied: “My best friend is Yanis. He lives in
a city 30 km away and is Sunnite. We don’t talk about
religion, that would only lead to problems.” In contrast,
many religious motives were also chosen in the inter‐
views, for example, two young people answered the
question of who they trust only with “God” (e.g., Arnaud,
16, Christ from Cameroon). Religious background plays a
big part in their daily life but they do not have many peo‐
ple they can talk about this topic. Although some of the
youths were involved in sports and were already mem‐
bers of various clubs, this did not lead to automatically
establishing friendships outside the living group. On the
contrary, especially young people who had not been liv‐
ing in the housing group for long had met their close
friends either in their home country or during the flight.
Here, a young person emphasizes that a friend is a per‐
son who can relate to personal pain: “A friend is the
one who knows your pain and whatever you want, he
will always stand by your side” (Abdoulaye, 16 years old,
Muslim from Guinea). The interview with Abdoulaye was
dominated by many negative emotions stemming from
the flight. He described only the time he had spent with
this friend as positive. He also mentioned that he would
like to visit this friend, even though he lives so far away.
The common flight contributed to a feeling of solidarity
and this bond still lasts over the long distance. The friend
resides 300 km away in another German city, but they
still have close contact. The interviews with the first res‐
idential group were dominated by negative emotions
and stories about the flight. This can be seen as an indi‐
cator that therapeutic interventions would be needed.
In light of the number of persons working in the residen‐
tial groups, this seems to be an impossible task.
Regarding the second living group, the situation was
slightly different. One structural component that stands
out is the common cleaning on Saturday. This means
that all the young people must clean their rooms and
take turns cleaning different shared rooms in the facil‐
ity, e.g., the kitchen. Likewise, the evening meal is usu‐
ally eaten in the group. These components show that the
second living group pays more attention to joint activ‐
ities in which the adolescents perceive themselves as
equals. In the first living group, after the first adoles‐
cents had already lived there, such common rituals were
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introduced, but it turned out that the youths resisted
these activities. Therefore, the educators stopped trying
to enforce a common dinner. This opens the space to
maintain one’s own habits regarding food. A distinctive
feature in the first living group was a shared meal dur‐
ing Ramadan among the Muslims. These results indicate
that the joint dinners were an opportunity for the ado‐
lescents to meet as equals, thus creating a place where
an exchange was possible. The educators answered the
question about the characteristics of a good friend sim‐
ilarly to the adolescents but pointed out that most of
them need a long time after their arrival before they trust
people again. That is why they only speak of friendship‐
like relationships in living group one.
However, trust was central in all definitions of friend‐
ships, even educators and educated people agreed on
this. The head of the first living group stated that adoles‐
cents who speak Arabic and have a basic knowledge of
German are often used as support during conversations
about conflicts. Regularly, the adolescents then trans‐
late the statements of the educators into Arabic and the
statements of the respective adolescents into German.
However, different dialects are typically subsumed under
the term Arabic, although they are only apparently simi‐
lar from the outside perspective. It should be noted that
Arabic, as it is taught in most language courses, is usually
a language that young people have hardly got to know.
This makes people with certain languages feel disadvan‐
taged. These tensions are then transferred to the youths
who translate. The conflict is usually about the right
translation and wording and which language/dialect is
the “right” one. The adolescents feel unfairly treated
as a result, and further tensions arise, especially if they
feel that their native language is not considered equal
to other languages. Likewise, this translation assistance
puts the youths in a difficult position, as it makes them
appear disloyal to the other youths. Another problem
that arises from this is that the caregivers cannot check
what exactly has been translated and the adolescents are
additionally put in a position of power, which can lead
to conflicts.
The head of living group one summarises: “If he is
alone with Afghans, for example, the educator has no
chance to guide them in any way, because he doesn’t
understand a word.” The different languages and pro‐
nunciations accordingly make everyday pedagogical life
difficult and can lead to the development of hierarchies
among adolescents.
However, religious motives were not in the fore‐
ground in the interviews of the second group, and the
young people seldom sought advice and help in religious
scriptures. Furthermore, the young people spoke openly
about religious topics among them. The interviews also
showed that the young people in the second living group
built up more relationships, so they named an average
of three to four people in the name generators, among
them also people who had not lived in the living group
but belonged to the host society. They were also able
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to name people they did not like and give reasons for
that. These people lived in their immediate environment
or encountered them in everyday life, which is different
from the situation in living group one. When it comes
to language, an issue that caused or strengthened many
conflicts in living group one, the head of the second living
group says that it is of little importance in everyday life
because the adolescents are supposed to speak German
with each other, a language most of them are fluent in.
In the following section, the network structure will be
focused upon. Therefore, we first look at the overall net‐
work structure and some descriptive measures (Table 1).
Regarding general network descriptors, we see a gen‐
erally right‐skewed degree distribution. We observe a
similar type of behaviour for the betweenness centrality
scores, indicating a generally hub‐centric structurisation
of the network. Similarly, the relatively low network den‐
sity (0.038) indicates a sparse connectivity structure in
the network.
When assessing the diversity and trophicality scores
for each node in our dataset (Figure 2), it is observable
that in general, the distribution of trophicality is much

more equal than that of diversity. This effect is present
even when looking at the living groups separately.
An interpretation here might be the general tendency of
actors to find their position in a not extremely hierarchi‐
cal way (no one rules all). This indicates some hierarchi‐
cal grouping because diversity in contact with members
outside their hierarchical position is weakly pronounced.
To check which factors, show meaningful correlations
with edge creation, we now discuss the results of our
multilevel ERGMs (Table 2). For this, we describe the
stepwise construction of selected terms and showcase
significant results.
First, we start with a simple model (model 1), only
containing an edge‐coefficient. The negative, relatively
high value indicates a low density of the bespoken net‐
work. In the next step, we included a degree term to
account for low‐to‐moderate values in the frequency dis‐
tribution for nodal degrees. Following this, we observe
no significant effect (p > 0.05) for the degree counts
of 1 (model 2). In the following model (model 3), we
included homophily terms for age, language, country of
origin, and religion. Here, we found a positive, but no

Table 1. Measures of the network.
Metrics

N

Mean

St. Dev.

Degree

66

2.49

2.59

Betweenness Centrality

66

80.70

193.65

A)

Min

Pctl(25)

Pctl(75)

1

1

2

0.00

0.00

28.00

Max
12
996.73

B)
Group 1
1.00

1.00

0.75
0.50
0.75
0.25
0.00
% 0.50

Variable

%

Diversity
Trophic Level

Group 2
1.00
0.75

0.25
0.50
0.25
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.25 0.50 0.75
% of Observa ons

1.00

0.00

0.25 0.50 0.75
% of Observa ons

1.00

Figure 2. Distribution of trophic levels and diversity for both supervised living groups (subfigure A) and facetted for each
group (subfigures B). Notes: All subfigures show the Lorenz Curves for the two variables; a reasonable fit with the diagonal
line would symbolise near equal distribution.
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Table 2. Results of the multilevel ERGMs.
M1: Control
Edges

M2: Degree Effect

M3: Homophily

M4: Homophily + Status

Est.

Std. Error

Est.

Std. Error

Est.

Std. Error

−1.40***

0.22

−1.67***

0.22

−2.26***

0.46

−0.71

0.60

−1.19

0.70

−1.23

0.72

−1.06

0.67

−0.02

0.05

0.06

0.05

0.65

1.09

0.73

Degree 1
Abs. Diff Age
Homo. Language

2.05***

Est.

Std. Error

Homo. Country

−0.87

0.78

−1.04

0.85

Homo. Religion

0.13

0.56

0.48

0.62

Abs. Diff Trophic Level
Abs. Diff Diversity
N
BIC

−0.70***

0.21

0.22***

0.01

23

23

23

23

139.79

140.97

148.19

135.39

Notes: ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01; “Abs.Diff” stands for “absolute difference” and “Homo.” is for homophily regarding the term.

significant effect of age (p > 0,05). We observed no sig‐
nificant effects for matching country of origin, and reli‐
gion (p > 0.05), and a strong positive, significant effect
of language (p < 0.05). When including hierarchy and
diversity variables via homophily terms (model 4), we
observe that a higher difference in trophic levels is con‐
nected to a significantly lower probability of observing
an edge between two nodes (p < 0.05). On the other
hand, we observe an ever so slightly positive, significant
effect of differences in the diversity level between nodes
(p < 0.05). This leads us to the conclusion that hierarchy
is relatively tree‐like in our sample, as high differences in
the levels are associated with negative edge probabilities.
We also conclude that positions, which bridge between
levels, are not rewarded with higher connectivity, indicat‐
ing a structurally “unattractive” position in the network
for people addressing multiple persons of various levels.
The BIC indicates a better fit for the model including the
hierarchy terms (model 4) than for all previous models,
showing the relevant role of these terms (in concordance
with H2) and the relatively low relevance of factors like
age, religion, and country of birth (contrary to H1).
5. Discussion
As the network analysis points out, bridging between
diverse levels of hierarchy seems not to be rewarded,
but a relatively high position in the structure correlates
with a higher probability of forming an edge with another
actor. Following this, we can provide some evidence
for H2. This indicates some form of hierarchical structura‐
tion in the network. The observation that the inclusion
of positioning terms in ERGMs leads to non‐significant
effects of demographic factors, like age and language,
provides negative evidence for H1. A possible explana‐
tion derives from the qualitative interviews. The pre‐
dominant problem here might be language issues, as
educators and residents mostly have solely German as
their common language. Adolescents who are fluent in
Social Inclusion, 2022, Volume 10, Issue 3, Pages 295–306

both Arabic (as a common youth language) and German
(as the predominant language of the educators) might
be in the place of translating between educators and
youths with lower levels of German, which might put
them in negative roles by the other adolescents. This
can be illustrated by the quote from the head of group
one: “Depending on the region or the country of ori‐
gin. That you can put your foot in other pitfalls. So, you
need to have some background knowledge about culture.
Even things that we don’t even think about.” The mis‐
takes that the educator makes are transferred to the
adolescent, who translates. Furthermore, as highlighted
above, the Arabic languages differ greatly from each
other, and the correct translation of a term depends
highly on the education level and country of origin of
the mediator. Additionally, we observe no significant sta‐
ble effect of nationality and age. While this is contrary
to some previous research (Eckert, 2012; Hurrelmann
& Quenzel, 2013), such effects may be partially influ‐
enced by the sample composition. The high amount
of male‐identifying individuals in combination with the
small number of observations may dilute the effects
of age‐wise‐separated groups in favour of wide, but
shallowly structured groups (e.g., gangs of male youths
cliques). Regarding country‐wise effects, the divergence
in the group composition may also give some clues about
founding structurization. Consistent with Noels et al.
(2010), our qualitative evaluation indicates differences
in the way that foreign‐born people are less open to cre‐
ating relationships in a new environment when compar‐
ing groups one and two, but this may be confounded by
the factor of a shared language (higher in group two), or
the very different amounts of institutionalised common
activities (Feld, 1981; Louch, 2000). The reason for the
absence of friendships outside of the residential groups
might be that the refugees, contrary to locals, do not yet
attribute a social component to such activities. This rein‐
forces the findings of the study by Beirens et al. (2005).
Therefore, the clubs need to be particularly sensitive to
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the fact that young people feel that they are in good
hands there, otherwise regular sport is the only train‐
ing that does not lead to the creation of social bridges.
Especially for the educators, it was not comprehensible
why no social ties were created outside the residential
groups. The joint dinners in the second residential group
were seen by the educators as an opportunity for the two
refugees to bring in their culture and thus reduce preju‐
dices from the other adolescents in the residential group.
This confirms the findings of Verkuyten and Steenhuis
(2005) that when negative stereotypes are broken down,
there is more acceptance among adolescents and thus
positive relationships are built. Furthermore, it is notable
that the age distribution is relatively small which may
prevent processes of age‐wise disintegration. Another
factor is religion. We were unable to observe a signifi‐
cant effect of shared belief on the building of connec‐
tions between the youths. This is consistent with previ‐
ous work by McPherson et al. (2001) stressing the sub‐
ordinate role of religion in superficial relationships as in
our case.
6. Conclusion
In this article, we presented a mixed‐method approach
to characterise hierarchical patterns in the relation‐
ship structure of youths’ supervised living groups.
The research processes included a first qualitative step
with guided interviews and a quantitative analysis using
network measures for in‐network hierarchies and mul‐
tilevel ERGMs to provide a holistic view of legitimis‐
ing (qualitative) and demographic (quantitative) factors.
The results of our analysis indicate that language is a cen‐
tral aspect of the development of relationships in resi‐
dential living groups. The qualitative analysis also shows
why religious affiliation does not seem to have much
influence: Since religious affiliation is a sensitive topic,
and adolescents only discuss such topics with people
they trust, it becomes clear that such topics are rarely
discussed with other people because they hardly trust
other adolescents. Likewise, a flight is a profound expe‐
rience that has led some young people to forge friend‐
ships during this time. It was evident in all interviews
that the young people found it particularly difficult to
build trust with people. The educators also noticed this.
This finding should be considered when caring for young
people. This problem could be exacerbated by a high
turnover of staff. Due to the lack of trust, superficial and
pragmatic relationships were formed in group one which
were based on a tit‐for‐tat approach. One example is
the relation between Najafi (17 years old, Muslim from
Afghanistan) who shared a bike with another adolescent
from the group but not had any other contact with him.
In the second residential group, more intimate relation‐
ships developed, which also seems to be based on the
exchange of different young people at eye level. Due to
the high importance of language, the country of origin
also loses importance. Nevertheless, it must be noted
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that language and country of origin often are insepara‐
ble. In addition, it shows that above all, group‐specific
processes lead to the development of friendships rather
than the sole consideration of individual characteristics.
Only the interaction between the adolescents explains
the development of friendships.
Further research needs to address the processes
leading to such structures on a broader level, including
factors like the temporal dimension of network building
and the geospatial distribution of resources potentially
supporting the arouse of inequalities. While ERGMs help
to differ the influence of network configurations like tri‐
adic closure, homophily, and reciprocity, methods for
the evaluation of networks beyond dyad‐wise structur‐
ing and towards hypergraphs can be of utter interest,
which seems to enrich perspectives on group configura‐
tions and complex distribution (or spreading) behaviour
(de Arruda et al., 2020; Seidman, 1981). Considerations
expanding the classical network representation towards
a hyperbolic representation of graphs (Keller‐Ressel &
Nargang, 2020) can help to foster a better understand‐
ing of rivalling effects between hierarchy and similar‐
ity in the observed network, but also more classical
approaches like analysing specific brokerage roles (Gould
& Fernandez, 1989) might help understanding node wise
configurations in the supervised living groups. Further
studies should additionally examine the extent to which
an ethnic identity develops among adolescents and what
factors it is made up of.
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1. Introduction
Civil society organizations (CSOs) play essential roles in
democratic societies (Edwards, 2014). Of central impor‐
tance is bringing participants together at “convenings”
(Baggetta & Bredenkamp, 2021)—meetings, events, and
activities—where they interact with others, forming new
social ties and strengthening existing ones (Rivera et al.,
2010). While interaction in CSOs is common, its scope
and form vary substantially across convenings (Blee,
2012; Eliasoph, 1998; Long, 2003; Staggenborg, 2020).
What explains differences in interaction? While organi‐
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zational characteristics play a role (Andrews et al., 2010;
Han, 2014; Weisinger & Salipante, 2005), the physical
space where convenings occur is also a likely contributor
(Small & Adler, 2019).
Social science research on space has flourished in
recent years (Fuller & Low, 2017; Logan, 2012; Small &
Adler, 2019). While research has examined settings from
businesses to hospitals to schools, the perspective has
made limited inroads into the study of civil society. Space
is occasionally a dimension of analysis in ethnographic
work on CSOs (e.g., Fine, 2012), and in studies of the geo‐
graphic distribution of civic events (e.g., Sampson et al.,
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2005). However, most studies of voluntary associations,
civic engagement, and social movements leave the role
of space implicit. Civil society scholars often note the crit‐
ical role CSOs play in knitting society together through
the interactions they facilitate (Baggetta, 2009; Fulton &
Wood, 2018; Putnam, 2020). However, the field’s insuf‐
ficient attention to spatial analyses limits our under‐
standing of how CSO convening spaces influence partici‐
pant interactions.
This exploratory study examines the conditions con‐
ducive to informal interactions: What is the relationship
of convening spaces to social interactions at CSO con‐
venings? We analyze data from an exploratory study in
Indianapolis, Indiana, that used systematic social obser‐
vation (SSO) to collect comparable, quantitative, obser‐
vational data from the convenings of three CSOs (Fulton
& Baggetta, 2021). We find that the size of a conven‐
ing space is related to the amount of informal interac‐
tion that occurs before and during the convening. In par‐
ticular, medium‐sized spaces facilitate greater interac‐
tion than smaller ones—and potentially also more than
larger spaces (controlling for the number of participants
and other convening characteristics). This finding sug‐
gests that participants interact more when they can eas‐
ily move about a space but are constrained from spread‐
ing out too much. While data from the exploratory study
are limited, our study highlights the importance of study‐
ing how physical space influences interaction in CSOs and
is the first to apply SSO to the CSO context. Our study
demonstrates the viability of using this method to col‐
lect such data and provides a model for future studies
on space, interaction, and networks.
2. Theory and Hypotheses
CSOs bring people together in “convenings”—meetings,
events, and activities (Baggetta & Bredenkamp, 2021).
While convenings held by organizations like book clubs
(Long, 2003), daycare centers (Small, 2009), choral soci‐
eties (Baggetta, 2009), community organizing coalitions
(Wood & Fulton, 2015), and social movement groups
(Staggenborg, 2020) will look quite different, all of them
function as “opportunities and inducements” for interac‐
tion among people connected to the CSO (Small, 2009,
p. 62). Interactions at convenings can then lead to the
formation or strengthening of social network ties (Rivera
et al., 2010).
Convenings facilitate ties by repeatedly putting CSO
participants close enough to interact (Small & Adler,
2019) and then, in some cases, giving them structured
ways to do so (Han, 2014). Variations in participant prox‐
imity and the frequency and depth of interactions can
produce different types of network ties. Participants who
regularly see each other at convenings, but have no more
substantial interaction, can build “invisible ties”—the
“nodding relationships” among people who recognize
one another (Felder, 2020). Interactions with some infor‐
mation exchange can produce “weak ties” through which
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useful information flows (Granovetter, 1973). Longer,
deeper interactions with substantial personal conversa‐
tion can produce stronger, intimate ties that can be
leveraged for social, material, and emotional support
(Small, 2009).
A variety of factors influence the types of ties formed
in a CSO, one of which is the level of interaction at its
convenings. Studies based on ethnographic observation
(Blee, 2012; Eliasoph, 1998; Long, 2003; Staggenborg,
2020), leader interviews (Andrews et al., 2010; Baggetta,
2009; Fulton, 2021b), participant surveys (Fulton, 2021a;
Quintelier, 2013; Verba et al., 1995), and historical
records (Skocpol, 2003) reveal substantial variation in the
amount of convening interaction within organizations,
across organizations, and over time.
Why might levels of interaction vary across CSO con‐
venings? Organizational characteristics undoubtedly play
a role. Some organizational structures, such as those that
rely on deliberative decision‐making, make interactive
convenings more likely (Andrews et al., 2010; Baggetta,
2009; Han, 2014; Skocpol, 2003) and some convening
organizers deliberately design activities (e.g., dividing
participants into small groups) to allow or require partic‐
ipants to develop shared identities and stronger relation‐
ships (Braunstein et al., 2014; Han et al., 2021; Weisinger
& Salipante, 2005). Beyond organizational characteris‐
tics, other dimensions such as time, culture, and envi‐
ronment can influence social interactions. For example,
Can and Heath (2016) found that Turkish urban dwellers
engaged in substantially more stationary interactions in
public spaces on weekdays than Sundays. Guéguen et al.
(2011) revealed that individuals who perceive cultural
similarity with strangers (through the belief that they
own similar objects) spend more time in proximity to
those strangers; and McCreery et al. (2015) show that
in virtual environments that loosely mimic real‐world
spaces, users interact more frequently when the envi‐
ronment encourages greater conversational intensity in
each interaction.
In this study, we focus on the physical spaces where
convenings are held and their impact on interactions
among participants (Angelucci, 2019; Fuller & Low, 2017;
Small & Adler, 2019). We theorize that convening spaces
moderate CSO convenings’ ability to facilitate social
ties by impacting the amount of informal interaction
among participants.
A convening space is a physical environment where a
convening occurs, like a meeting room in an office build‐
ing, the worship hall of a church, a café, or an outdoor
public plaza. Fine (2010) conceives of convening space
as an “arena” of activity that “provides participants with
a context by which some performances are encouraged
and others rejected” (Fine, 2010, p. 363). While groups
adjust spaces to fit their purposes, the fixed nature of
many space features can constrain or encourage various
forms of convening activity. As Fine (2010, p. 364) sum‐
marizes: “Just as groups colonize settings, settings colo‐
nize groups.”
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Our overarching hypothesis emerges from this lit‐
erature: Space matters for participant interaction at
CSO convenings, which sets the stage for creating and
strengthening network ties. Space is not a unitary force,
however. Several important dimensions of variation
have been identified in spatial network analyses (Small
& Adler, 2019). Two primary spatial mechanisms for fos‐
tering (or inhibiting) interaction are spatial propinquity
(the physical closeness of participants) and spatial con‐
figuration (the segmentation of space).
2.1. Spatial Propinquity
Spatial propinquity is “the degree of physical proximity
between actors” (Small & Adler, 2019, p. 115). While
technically not a characteristic of space itself, the con‐
cept focuses on space features that encourage partici‐
pants to be close together for long enough to interact.
Studies have repeatedly shown that social network ties
are more likely to form among people who are closer
together (Small & Adler, 2019).
Of particular relevance to CSO convenings are stud‐
ies of organizational settings in which individuals are
placed very close together. For example, US Air Force
soldiers became “best buddies” with soldiers randomly
assigned to nearby sleeping bunks (Loether, 1960), and
police academy cadets were more likely to befriend
trainees assigned to adjacent classroom seats (Conti &
Doreian, 2010). In settings like these, participants are
assembled for a common purpose and put in very close
physical proximity to one another—contexts that make
longer, deeper interactions likely. Although these exam‐
ples relate to very specific roles and ones that have
tended to be relatively homogenous (i.e., white men),
they provide evidence that spatial propinquity impacts
the likelihood of social interaction even when controlling
for racial and gender differences (as illustrated in Conti &
Doreian, 2010).
CSO convenings may function similarly. The conven‐
ing assembles participants and provides a shared focus.
The space can then encourage participants to be closer
together or farther apart. Space boundaries distinguish
convening territory from surrounding space, and this
space footprint helps determine how many participants
come close enough to interact.
A footprint that limits the distance between partic‐
ipants is essential. Hall (1966) argued that Americans
only interacted with others inside of 12 feet. While the
maximum interaction distance varies somewhat by con‐
text (Albas, 1991; Gillespie & Leffler, 1983; Mehta, 2020),
generally speaking, smaller distances increase interac‐
tion. For example, Allen (1977) demonstrated sharp
declines in communication among engineers located
farther apart, while companies whose workspaces fos‐
ter employee “collisions” see increases in interactions
(Waber et al., 2014). In a civic context, Zhao (1998)
found that mobilizing for the 1989 Tiananmen Square
protests was facilitated by high levels of spontaneous
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interaction among students within Beijing’s walled uni‐
versity campuses.
Although smaller footprints increase propinquity,
they may only increase social interaction to a point. Very
crowded spaces restrict the ability of individuals to move
through—even if a crowd as a whole can move from
place to place (Sieben et al., 2017). In such situations,
many people are close, but an individual can only inter‐
act with the handful of others next to them. If those
adjacent people are not already intimate ties, interaction
is unlikely (Hall, 1966). When strangers invade personal
space, individuals’ stress levels rise significantly (Evans &
Wener, 2007). If a convening space starts to feel like a
crowded bus, an individual will have high levels of propin‐
quity with everyone, but can only communicate with a
small fraction of them, and may feel so uncomfortable
that they choose to interact with no one.
These counteracting expectations for footprints sug‐
gest that ideal spaces must allow for a comfortable
amount of space between participants, but not so much
space that participants spread out beyond the zone
of easy interaction. Experimental studies suggest that,
within such Goldilocks parameters, individuals will opti‐
mally array themselves for interaction (e.g., Hendrick
et al., 1974). As such, our hypothesis for space footprint
is curvilinear:
Hypothesis 1: Relative to the number of participants,
medium‐sized convening spaces will have more inter‐
action than small or large spaces.
Some CSO convenings take place outside. Unbounded
outdoor spaces could function like very large indoor
spaces, allowing participants to spread out, but the lack
of a clear boundary could lead participants to cluster
closer together. As such, our expectations for outdoor
spaces are open‐ended.
2.2. Spatial Configuration
Spatial configuration is “the segmentation of space
into subunits with physical boundaries and path‐
ways between them” (Small & Adler, 2019, p. 115).
Examinations of cities (e.g., O’Brien et al., 2017), neigh‐
borhoods (e.g., Small, 2004), and buildings (e.g., Toker
& Gray, 2008) have identified physical features that act
as barriers to keep people apart or pathways that bring
them together, with predictable impacts on social inter‐
action. Marcuse (1997) distinguishes between different
forms of spatial segregation and discusses their impli‐
cations for social interaction. CSO convenings, however,
require a tighter spatial focus as they often take place in
a single, enclosed space.
One measure of spatial configuration is the per‐
meability of a convening space—the ability the space
affords to organizers to limit participation only to
intended participants. Convenings are often private
affairs—the CSO brings together a select set of
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participants. Relatively impermeable spaces—those
with limited, controllable access points—are more likely
to shield participants from outsiders, which may encour‐
age participants to interact more. For example, in busi‐
ness settings, employees with access to semi‐private
spaces (e.g., cubicles with high walls, offices with doors)
compared to those in open floorplans interact with col‐
leagues more often (Hatch, 1987) and form more net‐
work ties with co‐workers (Fayard & Weeks, 2007; Taylor
& Spicer, 2007; Zagenczyk et al., 2007). In the public sec‐
tor, legislative assembly chambers and committee rooms
that shield lawmakers from outside observers make
for more collegial debates (Parkinson, 2012). In civil
society settings, elite social clubs (Kendall, 2008) and
broad‐based fraternal orders (Skocpol, 2003) have long
used exclusive spaces (country clubs, lodge halls) to
allow members to interact and form strong social ties
away from the eyes and ears of non‐members. Similarly,
Beijing’s walled university campuses facilitated interac‐
tion among the 1989 Tiananmen Square protesters by
shielding them from the gaze of authorities (Zhao, 1998).
These studies all suggest a negative effect of space per‐
meability on interaction at CSO convenings:
Hypothesis 2: More permeable convening spaces will
have less interaction.
3. Data
We test our hypotheses using data from the first,
exploratory wave of the Observing Civic Engagement
project (Fulton & Baggetta, 2021), the first effort to use
SSO techniques to collect data from community‐based
CSOs. The SSO approach sends trained observers into the
field with a standardized form to collect detailed, quan‐
titative, observational data on what occurs in social sit‐
uations. Data are collected in closed‐ended categories or
counts based on preliminary qualitative observations and
concepts in the literature. Non‐participant observers—
who can devote all of their attention to data collection—
fill out the forms as the observed phenomenon occurs.
SSO data can, therefore, be more detailed than data
from surveys that rely on participant recall. SSO cannot,
however, capture components of a situation that were
not anticipated by the closed‐ended items, as ethnog‐
raphy can. SSO has been fruitfully used to study a vari‐
ety of phenomena, including police‐citizen interactions
(Reiss, 1971), the use of public spaces (Whyte, 1980),
retail shopping behavior (Underhill, 1999), protest events
(Schweingruber & McPhail, 1999), and urban disorder
(Sampson & Raudenbush, 1999).
The SSO tool applied in the Observing Civic
Engagement project collects data that describe char‐
acteristics of convenings—where they happen, who is
there, what they do, and how they do it. Our tool is
based on the one used by Baggetta and Bredenkamp
(2021) to study college student organization convenings.
We adapted that tool for use in community‐based CSOs
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throughout our 15‐month study. We iteratively devel‐
oped and revised items, categories, and observer instruc‐
tions, expanding some areas of focus and eliminating
others (for extended discussions of this process for the
original tool see Baggetta & Bredenkamp, 2021; for our
adaptation see Fulton & Baggetta, 2021). At the conclu‐
sion of the study, our tool included 97 items grouped
into 10 thematic modules: physical space, participants,
interaction, leadership, symbolic boundaries, norms and
procedures, activities, decision‐making, public‐sphere
focus, and group style.
We observed convenings held by three large CSOs: a
business association, a community organizing coalition,
and a neighborhood council. We selected these types
of organizations for several reasons. First, each organi‐
zation is a nonprofit membership organization whose
members are organizations (businesses join the business
association; religious congregations and other individ‐
ual membership organizations join the community orga‐
nizing coalition; neighborhood associations and other
major community institutions join the neighborhood
council). Second, while there are no data on the preva‐
lence of organizations‐of‐organizations among all CSOs,
similar organizations exist in every major US city and
in many smaller cities as well (Bennett, 2011; McCabe,
2016; Wood & Fulton, 2015). Third, the organizations
meet regularly and host a variety of convenings for mem‐
bers, constituents, and (occasionally) the general public.
Lastly, the organizations vary somewhat in their politi‐
cal orientations (the neighborhood coalition hews to the
center, the business association is center‐right, and the
community organizing coalition is center‐left) and collec‐
tively represent the broad center of American politics at
the local level.
All three organizations are located in the US in
the city of Indianapolis, Indiana. Indianapolis, the cap‐
ital of and largest city in the state of Indiana, is
the 33rd most populous of the 384 metropolitan sta‐
tistical areas (MSAs) in the US (US Census Bureau,
2022) and the 159th most racially/ethnically diverse
(Logan, 2011). Politically, Marion County, the central
county of the Indianapolis MSA, leans Democratic, vot‐
ing roughly 60% for the Democratic candidate in the
last two presidential elections, while its surrounding
counties lean Republican, voting roughly 60% for the
Republican candidate (“Election 2016: Indiana results,”
2017; “Presidential election results,” 2020).
The selection of organizations with similar organiza‐
tional structures located in the same city provided advan‐
tages for an exploratory study. We could “hold constant”
macro‐political and economic contexts and local civic cul‐
ture while looking for variation across an array of conven‐
ing types and locations. Of course, such a design neces‐
sarily limits the generalizability of findings as interaction
dynamics vary substantially across contexts (Sorokowska
et al., 2017). While our exploratory, single‐city study can
offer a proof‐of‐concept that an SSO approach to study‐
ing convenings has analytic potential, it will leave open
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questions about variation driven by local population
demographics, national and local interaction cultures,
organizational types, and other contextual dimensions.
Within our limited sample of organizations, we
attempted to observe every convening held by the three
organizations during the study period. The organiza‐
tions collectively held 184 convenings during the study;
we observed 99 of them. We missed observations for
several reasons including one organization barring us
from top‐level board meetings, ticketed events selling
out before we could schedule an observer, last‐minute
schedule changes leaving observers unable to attend,
and other logistical difficulties. A wide range of con‐
vening types was observed including business/planning
meetings, member training workshops, networking
events, community outreach sessions, and protests.
Observations were conducted by research assistants
who had been oriented to the overall project, educated
on coding categories and definitions, and trained on
entering data during convenings. Data were entered on
tablet computers into an online survey form hosted on
Qualtrics.com (see Supplementary File 3). Unlike ethno‐
graphers, research assistants were not trying to observe
all aspects of a convening; rather they focused on prede‐
termined areas of interest that they recorded in prede‐
fined categories. This narrowing of focus, along with the
easy‐to‐use electronic survey format, limited the cogni‐
tive demands of coding a convening in progress. Before
conducting official observations, research assistants con‐
ducted practice observations (using the tablet computer
survey tool) at convenings held by organizations not in
the sample. To ensure accurate and consistent codes,
observers regularly debriefed their observations with the
project manager and with each other. In addition, 36 con‐
venings were observed by more than one observer to
assess inter‐observer reliability. Coders regularly agreed
on most items and most disagreements were due to con‐
fusion over code definitions which were clarified through
additional training. When multiple debriefings suggested
that coder disagreements were a function of categories or
definitions, we revised the tool, fielded the new version,
and assessed again. Given the small number of observa‐
tions between revisions, we did not calculate intercoder
reliability statistics at each iteration (or for the study over‐
all, as the items had changed). Items that observers con‐
tinued to struggle with were removed from the tool.
Because some items were revised or added over the
course of the study, the effective Ns in our data vary from
variable to variable. Older, established items have more
useable cases than newer or revised items.
4. Measures
4.1. Dependent Variables: Interaction Through
Conversation
While theoretically some interactions can be non‐verbal
(hugs, handshakes, winks), we limit our consideration
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of interaction to two or more people intentionally talk‐
ing to each other. Our analytic concern is the density of
conversational interaction among a set of collocated per‐
sons. Conceptually, then, we are informed by Goffman’s
(1983, p. 2) definition of social interaction as “that which
uniquely transpires in…environments in which two or
more individuals are physically in one another’s response
presence,” while focusing more narrowly on conversa‐
tion as a type of interaction that can lead to network tie
creation or maintenance. Three of our measures of con‐
versational interaction had a sufficient number of use‐
able cases for analysis: (a) whether informal conversa‐
tion occurred during the convening, (b) the number of
convening participants who arrived at the space and con‐
versed before the convening began, and (c) the number
of convening participants who remained in the space
conversing after the convening ended. Each measure
provides a different perspective on convening‐level inter‐
actions that foster network ties.
The first measure offers a broad view of interaction
during the planned portion of a convening. We capture
whether any informal conversation occurred during the
convening. Informal conversation is coded in contrast
to conversation that has been requested and structured
by the conveners (e.g., facilitated discussions, planned
deliberations, professional “networking”). Informal con‐
versation can happen before, after, between, and—
illicitly—during structured activities. In all cases, informal
conversation is talk that is not requested or structured
by the conveners (making it easily visible to observers).
We collected data on informal conversations as part of
a battery of 24 activity options included on the SSO
form (for all items, categories, and code definitions used
in this analysis see the Supplementary Files). Most of
the listed activities involve interaction of some kind, but
informal conversation is conceptually distinct, as it is
both essentially interactive (one cannot converse alone)
and participant‐driven (other interactions are prompted
by conveners). We measure informal conversation as a
dichotomous variable where 1 indicates that informal
conversing occurred.
While most of the time that participants spend
at a convening is during the scheduled and planned
convening activity, pre‐ and post‐convening time often
offers the kind of unstructured situation most suited
to interaction—especially if the formal proceedings are
largely non‐interactive (e.g., watching a movie). In these
pre‐ and post‐convening moments, when conveners
have the least control over participant behavior, the
effects of space characteristics may be most evident.
As such, our second measure is the number of partici‐
pants present seven minutes before the convening who
were engaged in extended pre‐convening conversation,
and our third measure is the number of convening par‐
ticipants who were engaged in extended post‐convening
conversation seven minutes after a convening ends.
The pre‐convening count happens relative to the sched‐
uled convening start time. The post‐convening count
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happens relative to the actual conclusion time (i.e., when
planned activity ends), which does not always corre‐
spond to the scheduled end time. Early observations sug‐
gested that seven minutes pre‐ and post‐convening were
appropriate times for counts relative to trends in partici‐
pant arrivals and departures and other start‐ and end‐of‐
convening attention demands on observers.
4.2. Independent Variables: Space Characteristics
Our first independent variable captures the space’s phys‐
ical footprint (i.e., size). Convening spaces can be inside
or outside and can be of varying sizes. We capture space
footprint features through four binary indicator variables:
outside, inside‐large (suitable for 100+ people, like a
gymnasium), inside‐medium (suitable for 26–99 people,
like a lecture hall), inside‐small (suitable for 25 people
or fewer, like a meeting room). Inside‐medium is the
excluded reference category, allowing us to best test our
nonlinear footprint hypothesis. Once we control for the
number of participants and other convening characteris‐
tics, we expect both small and large inside spaces to have
less interaction than medium‐sized spaces. Relationships
may differ across inside and outside spaces.
Space permeability is captured through an indica‐
tor for whether a space is controllable by the convener.
A convener controllable space is one where the phys‐
ical infrastructure allows the convener to effectively
exclude unintended participants—often a room with a
door that closes. Uncontrolled spaces are those where
participants—intended or not—can enter the space with‐
out encountering a physical barrier. Meetings held in
cafés or events in public parks are not convener con‐
trollable spaces. This measure is a dichotomous variable
where 1 indicates a convener controllable space.
4.3. Controls
Several factors beyond the convening’s physical space
could influence its estimated relationship with inter‐
actions. Of primary concern are the choices made by
conveners—they must decide where to hold the con‐
vening and what to do during it. However, these deci‐
sions may not be primarily (or even largely) a function
of space characteristics; organizers often face constraints
in the spaces available. Still, a convener could select one
space over another for reasons that might include geo‐
graphic location, meaningfulness to the participants, or
suitability for certain activities (e.g., choosing an audi‐
torium for a public panel discussion). Similarly, while
conveners likely choose activities that need to be done,
they may also choose activities because of the avail‐
ability of space types. For example, a convener with
access to an auditorium with rows of fixed seats might
design a training event that primarily features lectures
rather than group breakout sessions. As such, we con‐
trol for decisions made by conveners about the conven‐
ing’s nature that could shape interactions. In particular,
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we control for convening types that typically include sig‐
nificant amounts of intended interaction. This measure
is a dichotomous variable where 1 indicates a business
meeting (where strategy discussion is typically intended),
a member‐benefit activity (where networking is typi‐
cally intended), or a social/recreational event (where
socializing is typically intended). These types stand in
contrast to other convening types (performance/game,
recruitment/call‐out, rehearsal/practice, other member‐
based activity, other convening types) that could include
interaction, but that also could be executed in ways
where intended interaction is limited or absent.
Conveners also have options about who to invite.
Convenings can be fully public (anyone can attend with‐
out registration or credentials, like an open meeting),
excludable public (anyone can register and get creden‐
tials, but no one can enter without them, like a tick‐
eted event), and exclusive (only people designated by
the organization can attend, like an invitation‐only event).
We include the dichotomous variable restricted atten‐
dance, where 1 is exclusive or excludable public and 0
is fully public.
Beyond the selected space and planned activities,
the number of participants sets an interaction baseline;
with more people present, more interaction can occur.
We include the log of the number of participants.
5. Results
How much interaction occurs in CSO convenings? Table 1
presents descriptive statistics. The statistics for our inter‐
action variables show that about two‐fifths of convenings
included informal conversation (i.e., talk not prompted or
structured by conveners) during the convening. During
the other three‐fifths of convenings, participants only
interacted “formally” as requested by conveners.
The moments before and after convenings are other
times for interaction. The distributions of convening pre‐
and post‐talkers are skewed. At seven minutes prior to
the posted start time, the average convening had 20 peo‐
ple engaged in conversation, while the median conven‐
ing had nine. At seven minutes after the actual end time,
the average convening had 28 people engaged in con‐
versation, while the median convening had 13. Pre‐ and
post‐convening talk does not appear to replace informal
conversation during a convening. There is no statistically
significant difference between the numbers of pre‐ or
post‐convening talkers at convenings with and without
informal conversation during the convening.
While the average values demonstrate that conver‐
sational interaction regularly occurs, they mask substan‐
tial variation among convenings (the ranges and stan‐
dard deviations for the interaction measures are quite
large)—which space characteristics may help explain.
In what ways are features of physical space related to
social interaction at convenings? Table 2 presents the
results of regression models explaining variation in our
three dependent variables. While we use consistent sets
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for interactions, space characteristics, and convening characteristics.
N

Mean

Standard Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Conversational interaction
Any informal conversation
# of pre‐convening talkers
# of post‐convening talkers

99
68
68

0.41
20.22
28.00

0.50
33.67
60.13

0
0
0

1
200
400

Space characteristics
Small footprint
Medium footprint
Large footprint
Outdoors
Convener controllable

92
92
92
92
99

0.16
0.59
0.20
0.05
0.82

0.37
0.50
0.40
0.23
0.39

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

Convening characteristics
Intended interaction
Restricted attendance
Total # of participants

99
99
99

0.81
0.84
59.51

0.40
0.37
114.21

0
0
2

1
1
980

Note: The log of total participants is used in the analyses. Source: Based on the authors’ analysis of the first wave of the Observing Civic
Engagement project.

of independent variables throughout our analyses, we
tailor our models to each dependent variable. For the
dichotomous any informal conversation measure, we
use a logit model. We use negative binomial models for
the count variables.
The relatively small number of useable cases per
model limits the precision of our estimates (i.e., stan‐
dard errors are relatively large). Still, our tests for
relationships between space footprint and interaction
loosely support Hypothesis 1. Across all three models,

the coefficients for small and large footprints (relative
to medium‐sized footprints) are negative, and in two
instances reach conventional statistical significance at
p < .05. Controlling for the number of participants and
other convening characteristics, compared to medium
spaces, small spaces have lower estimated levels of con‐
versational interaction among participants before, dur‐
ing, and after each convening.
Regarding permeability, the estimates for convener
controllable spaces are positive for socializing during

Table 2. Estimated effects of space characteristics on conversational interaction.
Any informal conversation

# of pre‐convening talkers

# of post‐convening talkers

Small footprinta

−2.557*
(1.10)

−0.742*
(0.34)

−0.432
(0.33)

Large footprinta

−0.216
(0.68)

−0.324
(0.30)

−0.282
(0.33)

Outdoorsa

0.001
(1.26)

0.117
(0.49)

−0.573
(0.50)

Convener controllable

0.754
(0.71)
Logit

−0.119
(0.27)

0.204
(0.29)
Neg. Binomial

Space characteristics

Model type
Alpha (ln)
Model log‐likelihood
𝜒

2

17.519*
2

Pseudo‐R
N

−53.612

Neg. Binomial
−0.567**
−216.930
45.968***

0.140

0.096

92

61

−0.541**
−233.875
62.583***
0.118
61

Notes: *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001; standard errors in parentheses; all models control for intended interaction, restricted attendance,
and the log of total participants; a medium footprint spaces are the reference category. Source: Based on the authors’ analysis of the
first wave of the Observing Civic Engagement project (for complete sets of estimates, see Supplemental File 1, Table S1).
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the convening and post‐convening conversation, as
anticipated by Hypothesis 2, but negative for pre‐
convening conversation. None of these relationships,
however, reach conventional levels of statistical signifi‐
cance. The estimated magnitudes of the relationships for
space permeability are small (and substantially smaller
than the estimates for space size), suggesting that space
permeability may not impact interaction, at least in the
way that we have measured it, or that substantially larger
samples are needed to detect a significant relationship.
To aid in the interpretation of results from these non‐
linear models, we derived predicted probabilities (from
the logit model) and predicted values (from the negative
binomial models) for the impacts of space footprint on
conversational interaction. All predictions are for a con‐
vening where conveners intend participants to interact
during the convening, where the convener controls the
space, and where attendance is restricted. Predictions
are generated for the mean number of convening partic‐
ipants within the relevant footprint category (generating
estimates using the overall mean for participants does
not make sense for small spaces where 60 people could
not fit in the space).
As the regression results suggest, the predicted prob‐
ability of any informal conversation occurring at a con‐
vening is quite similar for convenings held in medium
(.46), large (.46), and outdoor (.50) spaces. Close to half
of all such convenings are expected to have some side
conversation unprompted by conveners. Convenings in
small spaces, on the other hand, have a very low pre‐
dicted probability (.06). Less than 10% of small conven‐
ings have unprompted side conversations. Some of the
differences between small spaces and larger ones may
be explained by high rates of intended interaction in
small convenings; very small groups are convened in very
small spaces so participants can engage in structured dis‐
cussions. The hypothesized effects of footprint are likely
also playing a role. Small spaces are inhibiting informal
conversation as participants refrain from side conversa‐
tions in settings where most or all participants can see
the conversation occurring and hear what is said.
The substantial difference between small‐ and
medium‐sized spaces holds for pre‐convening conversa‐
tions as well. Predictions from the pre‐talk model suggest
that seven minutes prior to the convening, the typical
small‐space convening has about five participants talk‐
ing while the typical medium‐space convening has about
12 participants talking. In medium‐sized spaces where
there is more room to move about to find conversation
partners and to create enough distance from other par‐
ticipants to attain a semblance of private conversation—
more people interact.
The predicted number of pre‐convening talkers for
large spaces and outdoor spaces is about 26 and 28
respectively, suggesting that the positive impact of the
larger number of participants in these spaces is over‐
shadowing any potential negative effect of a larger space
footprint (because the predicted values are derived from
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the mean number of participants for each space size).
The same is true for talking after convenings. The pre‐
dicted number of post‐convening talkers scales with
the number of participants: small (8), medium (14),
large (38), outside (18). While participants are spreading
out more at convenings in large spaces, on average there
are enough participants to ensure that people can still
relatively easily engage in informal conversation despite
the additional space.
6. Conclusion
Scholarly attention to the relationship between physical
space and social ties is increasing (Small & Adler, 2019);
its application to civil society settings, however, has been
limited. We have taken an initial step toward expand‐
ing that focus by examining settings where much civil
society activity occurs: CSO convenings. Using data from
an exploratory study of CSOs, we analyzed the relation‐
ship of space characteristics to the amount of partici‐
pant interaction in a set of convenings. Although our
study is limited to three CSOs in one city, we found
evidence suggesting that the size of a convening space
may have a curvilinear relationship with interaction—
small spaces have less interaction than medium‐sized
spaces; large spaces may also have less interaction net
of the number of participants, although it is difficult to
determine given the constraints of a small sample size.
Evidence that spaces with features that shield partici‐
pants from nonparticipants is equivocal; more informa‐
tion is needed.
Beyond the limited specific findings, our exploratory
study provides proof‐of‐concept that SSO works for
studying space and interaction in CSOs and provides
a foundation for expansions. As an exploratory study
intended, in part, to develop, refine, and test a tool, our
sample was limited in scope, and data collection tools
changed over time. Subsequent rounds of data collection
with consistent variables, more‐precise measures, more
organizations, and more convenings will open oppor‐
tunities to address more areas of theoretical interest.
For example, future studies can include additional spatial
propinquity and configuration measures such as the sub‐
divisions of a space, the linear distance across different
spaces, the measured area or maximum legal occupancy
of the convening space, and the number of intermediate
spaces between two or more participants. In addition to
spatial propinquity and configuration, tremendous varia‐
tion exists in the composition of convening spaces (Small
& Adler, 2019). Moveable objects like chairs, tables, and
podiums and built‐in features like stairs, stages, and
pillars break up a space and can encourage or inhibit
interaction (e.g., Underhill, 1999; Whyte, 1980). More
broadly, spatial morphology and the transformability of
a space can influence organizers’ control over a space
and a convening’s ability to facilitate social interaction
(Habraken, 2000; see also the research developed by the
Spatial Morphology Group at Chalmers University).
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Methodological extensions of our SSO approach
using photos or videos (e.g., Pallotti et al., 2020; Odgers
et al., 2012) could allow for even more fine‐grained
accounting of convening spaces and set‐ups, while fur‐
ther reducing the cognitive demands on coders, who
could view materials multiple times. Combining such
data with passively‐collected interaction data (e.g., using
RFID tags; see Cattuto et al., 2010) or surveys of partici‐
pants (e.g., using field surveys at convenings; see Fisher
et al., 2005), could provide additional insights into the
relationship between space and social interaction.
Substantive extensions of the work will need to
branch out well beyond a single city. Comparisons across
neighborhoods, cities, states, regions, and countries will
allow for the examination of the ways that space char‐
acteristics intersect with local and national cultures.
Broader organizational samples within those geogra‐
phies will allow for more careful examinations of vari‐
ations in impacts across demographic groups, enabling
researchers to ask, for example, whether certain spatial
arrangements extend or reduce the marginalization of
demographic groups in deliberations at convenings.
There are also important extensions of this work to
be done at higher levels of analysis. Local markets for
convening spaces can be tight, especially for marginal‐
ized groups (Lefebvre, 2020), meaning different CSOs
may often rent, borrow, or share the same spaces.
Future work should move beyond an analysis of space
alone and into the intersection of space and organiza‐
tion. How much does interaction within one organization
vary across different spaces—or across different organi‐
zations that use the same space at different times?
Findings from studies that successfully build on this
exploratory study will have implications for practice and
policy. The physical spaces where convenings are held
impact interactions among participants. If CSOs want to
foster interaction, conveners should seek spaces that are
sized and designed most effectively to do so. In quar‐
ters that are too tight, participants may find it awk‐
ward to interact with each other, but with too much
space they may spread to the point of non‐interaction.
Policymakers, architects, and developers should take
note as well. The spaces available for CSO convenings
are part of “social infrastructure” (Klinenberg, 2018)—
elements of the built environment that foster social con‐
nection and civic engagement. The institutions that build,
maintain, and provide such spaces in the hopes of fos‐
tering civic benefits should design spaces with the most
interaction‐amenable features possible.
More broadly, CSO convenings are vital sites for the
creation and strengthening of network ties. The phys‐
ical spaces where they occur, then, are the settings
where valuable information is passed through weak ties
(Granovetter, 1973), where communities extend net‐
works that can foster a shared identity (Putnam, 2020),
and where both elites (Kendall, 2008) and marginalized
groups (Han et al., 2021) build the relationships that
form the foundations of political power. To better under‐
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stand, and potentially shape, the trajectories of individu‐
als, communities, and groups, a focus on CSO convening
spaces and the interactions they foster will be important.
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